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will make W Foster the 
:htsd street in t o w n , ” 
knafer Dick Pepin said

Th* poles arc higher t h a n  
Maaon said the government. In ness to the three "It must tie # •  white-way lights now used 
fear of atomi« attack, was plan- pointed out that each of these along the main business sections 
ning a vast underground “ '* *
st ruction program, and 
buildings would become 
plus."

more than City Manr_ 
this morning.

»at In fair- The poles are higher t h a n  <H*d Tuesday afternoon in ’ the
'it must be white-way lights now used Beaumont Hospital. Survivors In- 

__ " “  " leas sections elude her husband; two daugh-
.„------- _ ............. ................ .... bom and may ef town. A steel arm supports tors, Mrs. Tom Duvall, Pam pa,
and m a a y  have been misled, partially due the g l e b e ,  and more light n  Miss Mildrsd Overall. Beaumont;

"aur -  to their lack of understanding thrown on the street. Similar three s o n s ,  H. W., Siloam
and interpretation of the Eng- lights are now In o p e r a t i o n  8prings. Ark, Maxwell T., Salt

Hoey said tn a speech pre- lish language.” But It added that around Highland General Hos-L»ke City, tftefc; John M., Lot 
ared for the Senate that he was "The subcommittee cannot eon- pttal. Angeles; four sisters, Mrs. J  B.
ling s  formal report covering done the actions of these persona the meantime pole relooat- Morrienw, Pasadena, Teh., Mrs. 
He • fantastic machination'’ o f,. . .” ing was still going on along W. J»m Murrah, Sherman, Mrs. H.
I aeon, a  New Yorker who has The report reiterated that Ms- KingsmUl prior to street widen-'BeM. »»to . Ten.. Mrs. W. W
aid his real name is Samuel D m  has a criminal record dating tog operations thbre. Taylor, Ftaosnix. Aria.; - e v e n
(uaaman. Ho loot a  lag in World from 19*2. I The relocattog operations Teas- grandchildren aad one g r e a t -
far 1 and draws *196 monthly In his speech today. Hoey said: day and Wednesday caused some grsAdchiid.
i government compensation The facts disclosed by t h e  confusion to driven aka« Cruder • Mr- end Mrs Overall moved
Testifying before tbs H o e y  subcommittee have been turned when the shifting threw t b s  to Pampa in 19U and lived here 

ro«to. Mason said be has paid over to the Department at Jus- master controller of the traffic fea rs  ago whoa they
s income tax since IMS. Me Uce aad today a federal g r a n d  light system out of synchronise- moved to Beaumont 
sid he had a  scheme to bribe Jury in Washington is b e i n g  tie« for several home at a Burial win be to- Falrrisw
ubflc officials, and asked t b c  presented with the facts to this strsteb. Cemetery by her sen. H a r r y

unable or refused to provide a 
home far them.

She told Rotary that Pumps 
has a larger number of girls at 
Girls' Town than any r, i»r c-tv 
in Texas —- four of them, all 
slaters She expected to accept a 
fifth Pampa' girl this week.

The Whitaface home, she said, 
Is the first of Its kind for girls

"All of the emphasis has been 
placed on delinquent boys since 
Father Flannagan opened Boys’ 
Town in ItlT. From then until 
now there have been MO Boys' 
Towns or Boys' Ranches 'estab
lished all over the country, hut 
nothing was dona tor the girls,”
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Red Recruiting 
Outlined By
Osier's

WASHINGTON — (¿>) —
Hede Massing testified today 
she worked here in 1934 as 
a Soviet espionage agent and 
recruited Noel Field, then a 

* State Department official, in
to her “apparatus.”

She also said she and Alger 
Hiss, another former State De
partment official since convicted 
of perjury, competed for Field’s 
services.

Field has disappeared behind 
#ie Iron Curtain, Mrs. Massing 
said that at the time she recruited 
him she believed he was employ
ed tn the State Department’s 
western European division.

Mrs. Massing, the ex-wife of 
Communist bail-jumper Gerhardt 
Eisler, appeared before the Sen

a t e ’s internal security —  w ho steered  clear of the “admirals* revolt* ’against adminis-

ADM. WM. FECHTELER 
,  ,  ,  President's choice

Commissioners Hire 
New Tax Counselors

The Gray County Commissioners’ Court yesterday sev
ered relations with the tax appraisal firm of Thomas Y. 
Pickett and Co. when they refused to renew a two-yéar 
contract with the firm.

Instead, they voted three to one to hire the appraisal 
firm of King, Latham, and Stultz, of Dallas, on a one 
year contract to appraise oil and gas properties for tax
able purposes. The dissenting vote was cast by Commission
er Arlie Carpenter on grounds he did not know the firm 
and that an agreement was reached between the commis
sioners and the firm during a special call meeting last 
week which he didn’t attend.

Carpenter said, “ I guess they

Fechteler Is Named 
For Top Navy Post

WASHINGTON —(JP)— Adm. William M. Fechteler, 
tee looking into any 'Subversive who steered clear of the “admirals’ revolt’ ’against adminis- 
influences on u. s. foreign poi-1 tration policy, is President Trugnan’s choice for the top 
lc'*s. Navy command.

Mrs. Massing saidr,she also re
counted the late Lawrence Dug
gan for her apparatus.

Duggan plunged to his death 
from a New York hotel several 
years ago. She said at the time 
she knew him he was with the 
State Department’s Latin Amer
ican division.

The Vienna-born witness testi
fied she became a Communist in 
1918, the year after she married 
Eisler, and remained one until 
1938. She said she came to this 
country as an agent for the party 
in 1933.

She said that after training 
abroad she was assigned to the 
U. S. First she acted briefly as 
a courier, she said, and then was 
sent to the nation's capital as a 
“ recruiter.”

Her first “case’’ here, s h e  
testified, was Field. Mrs. Massing 
said aha was introduced to him 
by Margaret Young, whom s h e  
identified as then a Washington 
correspondent for the New York 
Daily Worker, a Communist 
rfwapaper.

She said Field showed ‘‘great 
reluctance in betraying his coun
try, as he called it.” but that he 
linaHy “ consented to do so.”

in  advance of a public hearing 
(■99 a. m. CST) of the Senate's 

security subcommittee,
Mrs.
committee 
muniat wh«?" served here in the 
1990’s as •  recruiting agent for 
the party’s totsmationai organiza
tion.

She was a witness to the sec
ond trial of Alger Hiss, former 
State Department official convict
ed of perjury for denying that he 
gave department documents to a 
pre-war Soviet spy courier.

Eisler, Mrs. Massing's ex-hus
band, skipped $23,500 bail in May, 
1949, and fled the country aboard 
the Polish liner Batory. He later 
turned up as a propaganda chief 
of the Soviet-controlled East Ger
man government.

The President sent to the Senate yesterday the nomi
nation of Fechteler, now commander of the Atlantic fleet, 
to be chief of naval operations, succeeding the late Adm. 
Forrest P. Sherman, who died July 22, while on a military- 
diplomatic mission to Europe.

Fechteler, 55 years old and with 
35 years of Navy service, has had 
wide experience in virtually 
every type of warship — except 
submarines and aircraft carriers.

That appeared to be one of 
the reasons why Mr. Truman 
chose him, because he was not 
an airman and thus not touched 
by the zeal with which N a v y

leasing was described, by 
toe sources as an-ex-Oora- 
wfw^sarved hors in the

airmen plunged into the contro
versy with the Defense Depart
ment and the Air Force three 
years ago. There have b e e n  
strong indications in recent weeks 
that the feud between the Air 
Force and Navy — long-range 
land baaed bombers vs. carrier- 
borne air power — might boil 
to the surface again.

In choosing Fechteler, the Pres
ident passed by Adm. Arthur W. 
Radford, chief of the Pacific fleet,

senior of four-star admirals on 
active duty. Radford is a Navy 
airman who planed a part in the 
old Navy-Air Force controversy,

To fill the vacancies which will 
be created by the expected Sen
ate continuation of Fechteler’s 
nomination, Mr. Truman nomi
nated Adm. Lynde D. McCormick, 
now the acting chief of naval 
operations, to be commander of 
the Atlantic fleet. McCormick was 
a submariner before he became 
vice chief of naval operations, 
Vice Adm. Donald P. Duncan, 
deputy chief of operations, was 
proposed by the president for 
promotion to vice chief.

Mr. Truman sent the nomina
tions to Caoitol Hill soon after 
he had held a White H o u s e  
meeting with Navy secretary Dan 
Kimball and Fechteler.

WiM Put Duty To Country First:

HST Says Ike's Arm y Job 
Te Political Activity

WASHINGTON — (/Pi — Pres
ident Truman said today he 
doesn’t  think Gen. Eisenhower's 
Army Job in Europe will in
terfere with anything in 1952 if 
the general is interested in pol
itics.

But he told a news conference 
that in any event he is sure 
the general will put duty to 
his country first.

Andrew J. Smith 
Funeral Slated -  
2 PX Friday

Romeo May 
Get Freedom

ATHENS — (/P) — A c o u r t
J  source said today that Crete's im -___
I prisoned modem Romeo may be be ¡n 
reunited with his Juliet within

Two senators recently returned
from Europe indicated E t a e n- 
hower's duties as supreme com- 
mifnder of western Europe de
fense forces would keep him out 
of the field of possible preei- 
detial candidates next year.

Asked today how long he 
thought it would be necessary 
for the general to remain in 
Europe, the President said the 
reporter's guess was aa good aa 
his own.

Mr. Truman went on to say 
that if the newsman was re
ferring to 1962 (a Presidential 
election year) he did not believe 
those duties would Interfere with 
anything that might happen in 
1952 if Eisenhower happened to 

that frame of mind.

are all right, but I just don’t like 
the way they came here and tried 
to rush the thing through.”

The commissioners, however, at 
that time refused to sign any con
tract with the new firm until Car
penter could be reached. Carpen 
ter added he felt they should have 
come to the commissioners on the 
regular first of the month, or sec
ond Monday of the month meeting.

Pickett was refused renewal of 
his two-year contract after voters 
in the several precincts put pres
sure on each of the commission
ers to dismiss the firm. The pres
sure was brought on after s 
lengthy article concerning Pjck- 
ett'a connections w i th County 
Judge George Parr of Duval Coun 
ty, appeared In Colliers' maga 
zlne.

However. Pickett's $9000 yearly 
tax appraisal contract was given 
to the new firm at the same price 
But, where Pickett usually receiv
ed a two-year contract, King, 
Latham and Stultx were given it 
only on a yearly basis.

On the real estate and personal 
property appraisal end — proper 
ties other than oil — a contract 
waa signed with Robert E. Knott 
to maintain the present card file 
and work up a key scale from 
which to- evaluate county proper
ties on an equitable basis. Knott 
is to receive $250 monthly, and ex
penses, for the remainder of 1951 
and 12 months of 1952

N And Reds
Other's Terms 

For Armistice Line
Sen. McCarthy 
Denies Losing 
In Crap Game

COLUMBUS, O. — t/P) — Sen 
Joseph McCarthy (R-Wts) l a s t  
night denied testimony at a 
bankruptcy hearing here that he 
dropped $5500 to a Cohimbus man 
in a crap game two years ago, 
and failed to pay up.

”1 don’t recall when I h a v e  
ever played crap, and I wouldn't 
have had that much money any
way,’’ McCarthy said, when resch^ 
ed by telephone at his Washing 
ton residence.

Bob Byers. Sr., an Ohio real 
estate ope9ator and builder, testi
fied yesterday at his $500,000 
bankruptcy hearing that the Wis
consin senator lost $5,500 to his 
son, Bob Byers, Jr., at a game 
during a party in a Columbus 
Hotel (Seneca).

''He (McCarthy) never p a i d  
it,” the elder Byers testified. “I 
think my son is still waiting for
his money.”

Bob Byers, Jr., was not avail
able for <'ommenl.

McCarthy was engaged as a 
[speaker for a party staged for 
j business representatives at the 

During the afternoon session Byers real estaie and building
(TAXMEN, Page t) enterprises, the elder Byers testi

fied.
He said he paid the senator a 

''standard fee'' of $500 o n two 
occasions then Byers Sr. added : 

“But my son took $5600 away 
from him in a crap game, and 
that put us ahead.”

LONDON — (API — A special McCarthy said last n i g h t  
plane was ordered to stand by, [there was “absolutely nothing at 

m British c a b i n e t  J*11'' **» Byars' twrumany.
"Bob, Jr. and I  have n a v a r  

played craps," McCarthy declared.

Iran Debate 
Moy Reopen
today to carry »  British 
mission to Tohran for

The news conference was de- the mission.

Anglo-
Iranian oil talks.—

The foreign office insisted no 
final decision on sending t h e  
mission had bean made. A spokes
man added, however. It might 
come at any moment.

The special flight plan lasted 
3.15 p.m. (8:15 a.m. CST! today 
as take-off time.

Britain still is awaiting clearer 
replies to one or two questions 
it has raised with Iran. Thev 
center on Britain's insistence that 
both sides clearly understand the 
basis on which the talks will 
be held.

Yesterday the cabinet studied 
a report from U S. trouble shoot
er W. Avereil Harriman t h e n  
sent off a reply to Iran. A for
eign office spokesman said an 
answer from Iran is expected 
probably t o d a y. He indicated 
Iran’s reply would clinch Brit 
aln’s decision whether to send

a few days through the lnterces- ; , , , . ..., , , _ . _Sion of Kine Paul voted largely 1° political fencing.
S ~ V « ¡ r t  th» k w  ha. Mr- Truman refused to be drawn 

Funeral for Andrew J. Smith, instructed the Ministry of j i £  °n Ei£e,ng
Ihe tt0„prepr re paener8 North Atlantic military commandthe two-year sentence of dashing
Uoata Kephaloyaanis. . C-mU .was
sentenced last February on 
charges of illegal possession of 
weapons after he carried off 
19-year-old Tassoula — daughter .
of a rival family and married L He will fly to San Fran-

- —  “—* 4 to open the Jap-

68, will be held at 2 p.m. Fri
day in the Duenkel - Carmichael 
Funeral Home Chapel. Mr. 
Smith died in Tulsa, Okia., Tues- 
dgf after living there for seven 
nionths.

Survivors include his w i f e, 
Maude, one daughter, Mis* Alice

8h, Conneaut, Ohio.
Mr. Smith was employed for a 

number of years by the Dan- 
ciger Oil Co., southeast of Pam- 
pr.

Burial will be in the Fair- 
View Cemetery.

Pampa Boy Home 
After Polio Attack

to run for the Presidency. Eisen
hower has refused to d i s c u s s  
politics with overseas newsmen 

On other questions Mr. 
man said;

O'Dwyer Brands As 
Lie Reports Of A 
Million-Dollar Fee

DISCUSSING RODEO — 1950 winners of the Kid Pony Show 
discuss the event with a hopeful winner for this year. Left to right 
are Linda K. Andis, «. winner of group one In 1950; Bobbie Lee 
Andis, 9, group Iwo winner; Jimmy Charles Hopkins, 11, winner 
of group three; and Jean Hopkins, 9. Mr. and Mrs. Boh Andis. 
1210 Mary Ellen, are parents of Linda and Bobble, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Slier Hopkins of Hopkins Community, parents of Jimmy 
and Jean.

Hints Withdrawal 
Of Red Concessions

WASHINGTON —{JP)— A series of steps by which 
President Truman is expected to withdraw trade eonces- [UN spokesman,

Eu

Jo y Declares 
U N  Must Have 
Good Position

U.N. ADVANCE HEAD
QUARTERS, Korea — (JP) — 
United Nations and Coramti- 
nist spokesmen reported that 
opposing cease-fire teams at 
Kaesong today rejected the 
armistice buffer zones pro
posed by each other.

Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy 
chief UN delegate, told tha 
Reds the allies must hold a 
defensible line across Korea, 
such as the allies propose, 
during a truce because of the 
possibility “of an armistice 
violation by the other side.”

The Red Peiping radio report
ed the chief Communist dele
gate, Lt. Gen. Nam D, “repu
diated the buffer zone” proposed 
by Joy "deep across the 36th 
Parallel.”

There was no indication of 
what the next move would be 
in the face of apparent flat re
jections by both sides. Neither 
has hinted at compromise.

It was the seventh successive 
session in which negotiators re
mained deadlocked on where to 
draw the armistice line. •*!>

They will try again tomorrow 
despite unswerving , positions ex
pressed in Washington and 
Pyongyang, the North Korean 

[capital. • * ,
Brig. Gen. William P. Nuckole, 

quoted Admiral

MEXTCO CITY — i/P) _  U. 8 
Ambassador William O’Dwyer 
has branded as “an abomnable . ( |
lie” a report that $1.000.000 h a d lf ll  n n f j  H a CTACC  
been transferred to his bank ac-IU I 011(1 I I U J I C J J  
count earlier this year.

Yesterday, the former

sions to Russia and its European satellites was described < J°y as filing Red negotiators 
today by informed State Department officials. a ae!? n*'

Step One; A presidential proclamation issued yesterday hasT nen ,ntenUon of v"oiatinr‘the 
to establish the basic authority for cv ry in g  out a recent military armisttoe agreed upon, 
congressional order. The order instructed the President to but neither wifi the UN com- 

[ cancel concessions to the Reds. rm®1ncl plaf* ilself an todefen-
------- 1 Yesterday's proclamation w a r "  Position m he event of

accompanied by a letter f r o m  aimistlce violation by t h e  
I Mr. Truman to Secretary of thej° -¡5* , , '
[Treasury Snyder. Snyder was or-1 NuckoJ* fa,d J°y ,ead t hi s
deicd to deny trade benefits to PlcPf,od sta*emer>t '  j to - «•—*

Wedding Will Cap 
Quick Courtship Of in

Y o r k  mayor denounced as "a 
cowardly a n d  contemptible 
smear" the report which he said 
"appears to have emanated from 

the Senate Crime 
Committed”

response
13 Communist controlled areas]1“ a imai quesuon by Gen. 
in eastern Europe and Asia, in-jN!M" , ;
chiding Red China. The effective1 Nurmis did not disclose the 
dele is Aur. 31. nature of this final question. But

I vi n .s n  _  . , , Mr. Truman also instiucted l*. was presumed here that tjie„  I. -  a wedding ¡Snder to embal.K0 ,mports from [North Korean had asked some-
N e w¿today will cap the four - hour j of frmlne® foxH kolinsky. I tklnK lik« the .following ques-Alt-' / , in» »courtship of an American Air , rt mlnk muskrat’ am,

l- ' 1' - -  anH  a B r i t i s h  a ii  -Force sergeant and 
lines hostess.

Mrs. Winifred F.
sei furs

tien. 
If you sincerely desire peace, 

_ Other areas covered by the ban i'!nd bitecd ° observe the nrmia-
8pears ofjon trade benefits are Albania, i‘.cf ' w'h.v a| e you talking about

In Tehran earlier today sources 
close to Harriman said Richard 
Stokes, lord privy seal, probably 
would arrive in the I r a n i a n  
capital within 24 hours to work 
out details. These sources said 
negotiations on Iran’s nationali
zation of the Anglo - Iranian

Investigating Hartfordshlre, England, ran tof to^4” ' '  Knst" Germany. Ĉ iiTmu-1 doieiwihle positions? Nuckols said
the arms of Staff Sgt. William nis( controue[] parts of Indochina, question had been antici-

and the answer prepared
ance.

making his statement Toy
Tanna Tuva.

Tru Oil Co.'s $1,400,000,000 holdings 
would begin Sunday or Monday.

tains. He has been in jail s i n c e j«neae peace treaty conference. He Llf6 BTIClfltCr Ofl 
Iasi August and his dark-e y e d Haid the trip would preclude any *  -*
wife has had a miscarriage be "whistle atop" campaigning at 
cause of worry over the case. (See HST SAYS, Page *)

Ä  j£ n W r i'e8, ^ ef" ‘n * *  ”* * *
(jinada; one linter, Mr«. A da

Foster When dty
Investigating Senators Brand Completes Sys,en' 
Confidence Witness A  Fraud

The New Ynrir n«iiv w* “ i . J  r  z: : ¡mat controlled parts of Indochina. ,
ib llth ed i d T s^ tch f^m  w .? /  . ***, lMtb,nlKht Rnd when a North Korea the Kurile Islands, Pated;
rion U s^ rd av  .r v - * ,k, "  WR* ° ' er' *a)d: Latvia. Lithuania. Outer Mongolia, 1« adv®lon till Sen*; 'I m  overwhelmed at my re- pum«n;a onuthein Sakhalin and Aflcr
e committee waa investigating ception in the United States.” Tanna Tuva asked:

a $1,000.000 letter of credit “re-; The story book romance of the ...... .. , . 1 “Do you or do vou not aare«
portedly transferred from Mexl- Iwo was revealed when Mrs.' Wilh ,he exception of Rumania, that the security of his fo£ea 
co to, a Manhattan bank for the Spears and her 11-year-old daugh ;hrse . al'f an‘n3 whlrh hafl "" 
account of Ambassador William! ter Antoinette lendert in n,m ll'aJe agreements or Ire

typel
street lights are installed and
cut into the city's circuit.

Foundations for the^ 2 2  new
I WASHINGTON — (AS — A Sen-: turned it all over to a mysterious i'fhts were nearing Completion . _  .  .  _  ,  ,
ate subcommittee today de- Vince Eungatt. in Washing.on week as Southwestern Pub- A  D  L I  C mi*In w  I n

Bradford ReevSs son nt Ur "'’unc*d PVdSy 8am Mason as He said Eungart was to use the | ice Co. got ready to in 9 I  J M ,  I I 1110 V III
and Mrs Garnet Reevaa of , „v. I "a comPle,e fraud" who worked money to obtain leases, but has ***11 the steel poles. — - -— *
WV is r r n o T ^ v ^ b n n , . . o !  * <’°"«d« c a  racket "to swindle gone to Australis. Tlw >l«1Hs will be staggered
dav aftdr ar of approximately a quarter million; The report of the Hoey sub- al lOO-foot intervals; that is. they
” V_ " ,  * telenluwi«" ronVlr..iw« rk>,,ara from his victims,” on|committee — a unit of the Sen *>« ‘ rig-sag' Instead of dl l Services for Mrs. H A Over-In a lepnone conversation------. . . .  ---------- - ------- ------------------------ ---------- -----  ------- *-------each other, all. 77, will be held at 4 p m

. .  new design s cross [Friday in th# Central Baptist
Chairman Hoey (D-NC) of the phia newspaperman a n d  two between a highway and white-!Church with Rev. Hal Upchurch,

pestor, officiating, assisted by

was revealed when no
Ambassador William [ter, Antoinette, landed in New 11*. T!* lra'Je “«¡'eements or treaties j (Sop RE|)S rkJE(T  pa. P Vj

O Dwyer a few days before New i York yesterday !^ 'th the Unitcd Stales. S t a t e  ------  ----------- !—
York's former mayor testified be-1 The couple met s e v e r a 1!Depa' ,,ffi,'ials Hald thcrp 
fore the committee last March.” months ago, when Griggs was was lherefo,e n” " » t  why ac 

The dispatch quoted an inform- a member of a crew lhal fer- 
ed source as saying the letter of ¡tied a bomber to England 
credit "was mysteriously cancel- had a four-hour delay at the ,
led five-days after,” but that the | field before starting the flight1'®, trentlea " ' ll ,ilko lonS*' 
bank reported the transfer of home. There he mei Winifred Kiimania had a trade agree-
funds "because of the size of| "It was love st first sight " l !,r,on,t >° cancellation on Enlistment period f o r  t h e
the transaction and the coinci- Griggs said. "It was one of those1 «lavs notice. Notice was given a-tned forces has been extended 
deuce in timing. " thing* vou can't do anything a '"“nlh aR/ ’ . . .  lo Au* 31 • a< cording to sn an-

The story said that if t h e about I guess ahe fell the ssme of in,cn.1 to. en<l exist- w.imcement today from the Gray
committee tqiind the facts agreed | way." 
with this information, it would —.—rr~— —_

”  ..................... . * Crtd" HoHling Meaner Than A Mean Woman, Says Miss Anthony:

]Ilion could not lie taken now. Ac- Extension Granted
lion against Moseow-bloc nationswl'h ,h * ' s "■ "" For Enlistments

mg trade compacts also h a v e  County Draft Board.
I been given by the United »State Firrt deadline on enlistments 

Lewis ¡to Russia, Bulgaria. Hungary and; was July 15 The date was then 
(See ('OiXC’EHSIOXS, Page 22 ) extended to Aug. 1.

cnmriiRitiAz, <wUw from hi« vtctimi," 
thU morning wtttt friends t" .C>|U P
Pampa. Mr* Reeves said t h s i * r i ? )T™ m*nt prep*rty- 
youth was much improved and no c; 
serious effects are expected from I'

Overall Services

Baptist Church Here

the illness.
Reeves was 

local chamber 
prior to E. O.
(

Rev. T. D. Summit. Baton Rouge,

Overall, former Pampan 
afternoon in the 

Survivors in

Girls' Town Founder Uses 'Did Fashioned' 
Method To Reclaim Potentially W ayward Girls

Preventive delinquency for girls! Miks Anthony said, adding. ”l|trying to round up a herd of 100 
along “old fashioned” methods is thought it was time somebody [ head, heifers, steers or m i l k  
the atm of Girls’ Town, v.v: 1 started working with potentially ’ rows. Raising and se!1 ig  the3e 
Miss Amelia Anthony, founder of delinquent girls." , on the market will help to pay
the borne, told Rotartan« yester- Since Girls’ Town opened it the costs of running ftie home,” 
day at noon. lias accepted more than 30 girls Miss Anthony stated.

Mis. Anthony, comely, blonde from nine monr- of nge io 15 Poinling to the need of a gtrla'
founder of the Whlteface home years old. Girts Town now has home she said- *
for potentially wayws’d girls. 800 applications on file f r o m  ’ ,

she opened the home at every stale in the union, and trirre ^  nothing tn the worldt ti o o n o r  tnnto a «taee»» u  OI»ameaner thftn a mean woman. Shs. 
as the power to dertrov ard onceWhitefaee on her own flncncca in more are coming ' i c - • y day.

1949 after saving 10 years. Hep At the home the girls are .. ,  „
idea was to make a home lor lesic.1 atrng "old fr-'tioncc’" °.a d«llnquent track she

whose parents were either lines. They are taught to cook, i**tpoy anything that gets In1 • o n t v  {/■»> VU M , O C I t  S.IVIIV1 • ■« •»»» - » l i e  J  m e  IV  LUVfA, , , ,  , ,
or refused to provide s sew. mend keep house, and a’! ° a t , ln "*r

“  ■ “J 5  I . “ ’1
we have 

reach them, 
different You

for them. of the qpalitt
that Pampa good wife. They attend ths White- 

of girls at face public schools, ¿nd churches 
o ier c-tv they attend the chui-cli ot 
them, all Ihelr choice, but must a t t e n d  hi„ . 

to accept a every Sunday. Mi: j A.nthr„iy sr. d. | nlm *na 
week. I 8he said, "their domestic train- 
she said, iug starts tn 
for girls, they rotate 
has b-en helping the 

since inf their 
Boys’ other 
until taught 

file 
[ their 

it j learning 
"litas home
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W a U j J U
OMM wife Moka trita thought 

-H» o u »  MK *tmpiy 
he v u  always deeply m to*« w* 
my motbci You may meoam^

HEREFORD — <*■) — Wh; 
broken bones knit quicker in 
Smith County T 

th e  Deaf Smith County Rese
Smith ’ County products. Barnett 
said wheat Hto • times the amount 
of the chemical as wheat grown 
elsewhere. In normal bones, he 
said, there are two parts calciun

Services Friday 
In Marni Church

Recess Asked By

ir*  Sdir
The "G o o d  Riddance M u' 

f r o d i  the City Health Depart 
ment spraying the town t k l i
morning with his truck

PO TA TO ES

m m

.Oxygen equipped ambulances. I Nice 3-room modern homo; 
Ph. 400 Duenkel-Carmichae! * I Mrs. John Andrews has returned 

,'ilr. and Mrs. Austin Owens have from a visit in Albuquerque, N. M. 
returned from a two-week vaca- Her daughter, Mrs. Hairy Hiatt, 
tion in Missouri. and grandson returned for a visit
terms. John I. Bradley, 777 • here.

I f  you fall to receive your Ham- Try Morgan’s fryers.* 
pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 3 Mr. and Mra. L. B. Scruggs have 
before 7:00 p. m • returned from Craig, Colo., where

Lt. E. M. Keller, Jr., arrived they spent 10 days visiting her 
today for a 15-day furlough fremj mother, Mrs. O. C. Conway.
Camp Polk, La. He will visit hi3 Mrs. Clarence Hill was in Am 
parents. Mr and Mrs. E. M. Kel- arillo on business Wednesday. She; 
ler 1905 Ripley. | was accompanied by her niece,;

6 foot show rase and one unfln-, Evelyn Fulfer of Borger and Au- 
ished chest for sale cheap at Tlny|rena White.
To’ Shop * Dick Wilson, son of Mrs. Henry |

Mr. and Mrs. Boliby Skeen were Link, has enlisted in the Air Force

Mj&mU Ui »y.A ./UOUtiMri
. . . .  becomes general

In Pampa Wednesday for a brief 
visit with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Shelton, 523 N. Russell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Skeen were enroute 
to Clovis, N. M , where they will 
make their home.

Rodeo reserve seats on sule at 
Chamber of Commerce.

and left from Oklahoma City this 
morning for Lackland Air Force 
Base in San Antonio for his train
ing.

Shirley and Linda Martin,
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Martin, are spending the week 
with their grandmother, Mrs. Car-

Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Engle vis l ie Haggard, 435 Crest, their Uncle,
ited in Amarillo Tuesday with their 
son, Edward, who was passing 
through Amarillo enroute to San 
Diego where he will be stationed 
with the Navy. His grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Engle, Sr., 
also visited with him

Lady Elgin watch lost near south 
doer of First National Bank. Dia
mond inset, black ribbon band. 
Liberal reward Call 3545.*

Mrs. Rena Welch, 510 N. Bus 
sell, and daughters, Valia and 
Doris, are spending the week with 
Mrs. Welch's parents, Mr and 
Mrs R. C. Hooten, in Earth, 
Texas.

Tom Haggard, 533 Davis, and their 
aunt, Mrs. Hattie Hindman, 416 N, 
Starkweather.

Vital
Statistics

Local Clinic 
Expanding

Enlargement of the P a m p a  
Clinic with the addition of Dr.
I M a l c o l m  Brown to its staff 
was completed yesterday, it was 
announced this morning by Dr. 
R. M. Bellamy, co-organizer of
th<- firm.

The clinic will eventually cov-

Brother Of Pampan 
Is Given Promotion

Lee B. Washbourne, chief en
gineer at Headquarters, Strategic 
Air Command, Omaha, Neb., has 
been promoted from colonel to 
brigadier general.

Washbourne’« only «later, Mr«. 
Ivan W. Howard, llvea at 1832 
N. Russefl St.

The general was born In 1900 
in Oklahoma and estered Weet 
Point in 1923.

During World War II, Wash- 
bourne was with the Army Air
Forces.

In 1947, he became d e p u t y  
engineer and national guard of
ficer at Fourth Army headquar
ters, Fort Sam Houston, S a n  
Antonio, Texas.

Washbourne has been assigned

Foundation has baa» created 
try to find an answer.

The chamber of commerce or
ganized the foundation Tuesday 
night. Some $4.000 will be «pent 
on a apectographic analyst« of 
county «oil«, food product« and 
body chemistry.

Dr. L. B. Barnett discovered 
broken bone« mend rapidly hare. 
Hi« X-ray pictures et fractures 
sustained by two persons, aged T6 
and 101, are said to have impress
ed doctors at the Southwestern 
Medical College in Dallas.

| The subjects had an amazing 
I’’young bone age.” Experts said 
the X-ray plctura of a  break suf
fered by a 76-year-old woman re
vealed her “bone age” to be about 
40.

Barnett's discovery may be re
lated to the low tooth decay rate 
which brought Hereford fame ten 
years ago as ths “Town Without a 
Toothache.”

An unusually high phosphorus

Nations Agree 
On Bom b Sizes

WASHINGTON — (F) — The 
United States, Canada and Britain 
have agreed in general upon the 
specifications of a "new family’’ 
of four basic sized bombs.

Col. V. F. Fairfax of the air 
force supply division told a House

or the entire third floor of the to SAC headquarters for the past military appropriations subcom-
Combs - Worley Bldg, w h e r e  three years. He wears the Bronze I mtttee that the bomba were of
(-{tensive renovations are n o w
going on.

Dr. Bellamy said the clinic has cj{ic ribbon;

Star Medal: Army commendation the *am® gweral type and sizes 
ribbon with cluster; Asiatic-Pa-;** a*„^° Interchangeable among

Besides Dr. Bellamy, Drs. W. tory ribbon; and the 
j Calvin Jones. Felix Vendrell and Occupation ribbon. -

os Brown comprise the clinic’s M. D. |
staff.

With Its reorganization a n d
I enlargement, the clinic has add-|

T em pera tu res’
(MMI a  . I l l .............  11 H ill

H.m.........  72 12.«ft Niton
*•<»() a.in........ 7k Vest. Max.
if TO«» a m ...........  X-'i V f  *• t M infO’.OO am . . *7

H O S P IT A L  N O T E S
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Maxine Cates. Lefors 
Mrs. Jauinta Comer. 940 S. departments. It is also equipped 

D :$ht j for minor surgery, but only for
*’rs. Ina West. McLean I out-patlcr.’s.
Charles E Fuller, 426 Hill Dr. Bellamy, who has the sec-
: :-s . Hazel Kelsey, Linds-y, end longest tenure as the city’3 

(V •-[. resident physician, said Dr. Brown
arence Miller. Sweetwater, will handle general surgery and 

r i, medicine; Dr. Jones, gynecology

been occupying the third floor ,-ibbon with star; American The-
Amerlcan Defense««1?.. thr«e countries,

during remodebnr operations. ater ribbon; World War II Vic- defray, »aid the four b a s i c
Japanese

What's In A Name?
ed completely equipped X - Ray, ■ A A I B  I*
laboratory and phy.i'o - therapy I j l l C f  A C If H f ì | | f P

509 Nrs Marie Eggerton. 
rea

Vit—'-lia Taylor. Pampa 
. ■> ns
/ISSAI,:;
eddie Neslnge, 1341 N Rus

and surgery; Dr. Vendrell, general
practice; and h’im e’', di-gnosis,

; industrial m"dieine and proetol-

HEMPSTEAD, N Y .
What’s in a name?

His testimony, made public yes-

bombs are: (1) the 10,000 pound 
high-performance bomb, (2) the 
3,000 pound high performance 
bomb, (3) 780-pounO general 
purpose bomb and (4) 1,000
pound special low-drag bomb, to 
be carried externally by h i g h  
speed jst fighter bombers.

'*> -i Mon It Finod $15 InPlenty of
trouble if you mention the name 
to the wrong cop.

A motorist tried to talk his 
way out of a speeding ticket 
by saying he was patrolman 
O'Toole’s brother-in-law.

Intoxication Chare
One man paid a $15 

corporation court today on 
of intoxication.

The man gave no permanent 
address.

Final rites will be conducted 
for Herbert Brawn at S p.m. 
Friday at the F i r s t  Christian 
Church in Miami with Rav. B. T. 
Moore, pastor of the First Chris
tian Church In Panhandle a n d  
former pastor of thé M i a m i  
church, officiating.

Mr. Brow» died Wednesday 
morning at his home in Pampa. 
Ha came to Pampa nine years 
ago from Miami. His address wag 
»10 Snider.

Survivors include his w I f e. 
two daughters, Betty Ann and 
Earlens; three step • daughters, 
May Walthall, Margaret Shelton, 
all of Pampa and Mrs. F s v  
Leonard. Wichita Falls. *

Burial will be in tha Miami 
Cemetery. Pallbearers w i l l  be 
Dan Millar, Jack Gantes, -Robert 
Dollar, Bill Foreman, Mike Shel
ton and M. N. Weir.

WASHINGTON — <F) — T h e  
Subversive Activities C o n t r o 
Board has ordered a month’s re
cess In its prolonged hearings on 
the question of whether the 
Communist Party must register 
with the Justice Dept, as » Rus
sian - dominated organization.

The board, which has been hi 
session on the question s i n c e  
April 28, said yesterday it will 
reconvena Sept. 10. The recess 
was for tha announced purpose 
of studying the admtssabliity of 
$0 documentary exhibits off «red 
by the Justice Department to 
support Its contention that Am
erican Reds tak» their o r d e r s  
from Moscow.

whoever kept R and. its ms 
would have collected the kind of 
food It required.”

"Any other suggestlonT”
“Oh, ye» The question of mod 

ration lor murder. Who profits 
tram my mother’s demise? Bad 
you considered this question you 
should certainly not- have at
tempted to embarrass my po 
father. He’s virtually cut out of 
the wllL Mother left him a trust 
fund tram which he is to receive 
■ paltry $1000 •  year."
' "He deesnt have M  abide by 

that.” Baker pointed out "Ho can 
elect tn take one-third of the 
estate under the law of descent 
and distribution."

Tha youth lifted his brows as if 
la horror of such an idee.

"Really, your entire viewpoint 
of this case is predicated upon an 
absolute ignorance of my family 
and my father in particular. Why 
do you suppose he gave up a 
promising career as a mining en
gineer to return to Col ton vi lie and 
subsist on my mother’s charity? 
Because ha was lacy? Why. oa 
has one of the keenest minds I’ve 
ever encountered. He feeds his

Colton property management?"
Lawrence Colton bunt into 

shrill laughter.
“I suppose thatfi what every- 

one la town is thinking! The un
varnished truth M that Patricia 
has tolerated Johnnie only becat 
mother marked him a t tha m 
for ber.~ Patricia wfll give h 
short shrift, now that moth« 
gone, and ha knows It*

Baker felt a UtUe disappoint
ment as motivation for MeAdame 
vanished. He asked the youth Irri
tably:

“Wen, whom do you auipoet?" 
' Lawrence Colton lifted his deli
cate brow» "Me? Oh, I  abhor 
detective stories! They a rt ec

CONCESSIONS
(Continued from Pago One) 

Poland. However, In each of these 
cases a longer period of t i m e  
must «lapse until the cancella
tions can become effective. For 
example, the commercial agree
ment with Russia will not be 
considered terminated until Dec. 
28. Termination arrangements are

provided in the agreements them- 
selves and vary from one to an
other.

Officials hers made it c l e a r  
that, barring some change in the 
basic political relationshipe be
tween the U. S. and the Bovlet- 
domtoated countriea, further trade 
benefits will be denied them as 
soon as each agreement has been 
terminated. i

Mrs Vigna Franks. McLean

Others on the staff are: Mrs. 
Mary Wilson, business manager; 
Mrs. H a z e l  Jay, receptionist;
Mmes. Dorothy Sullivan, Estelle

A. D. Black, 412 N. Somerville 1 Lake and Bess Coomer, nurses; 
Don Taylor, 70R Dean Drive land Miss Rita Beane, laboratory
Brently Laycock. 5’9 N Ward technician.
James Wade, 534 N Warren i Dr. Bellamy came to Pampa in 
llr s . Betty Clay and baby boy, 1929 and has remained h e r e  

hlO Faulkner . continuously except for the war
(.«qal Records , >’ear3 whfn he served with the

g FILED “'** | Army Medical Corps. He w a s
Carol N. Mayfield vs Warren discharged with the rank of lieu- 

V. Mayfield, divorce. j tenant - colonel. Di. Jones has
jean ' Ewiiig Meridith vs Ray- resided in Pampa sines 1935, one 

mond Meridith, 'divorce. I year longer than Dr. B r o w n
I »ALTY TRANSFERS who came here in 1936. Dr.

O. Sanders and wife, Lucy Vendrell moved hove last year. 
I to E. D Herlacher; Lot 7, AH of the doctors are graduates 
jv ’j-k 1 . Talley. of Baylor University- exceot Dr.

J m Storms and wife. Feme, .Vendrell who is a graduate of 
to Pampa Independent S c h o o l  Southwestern Medical Founda- 
Dlst.; Lots 9 to 12, Block 5, tion.
Flier.

E. D. Herlacher and wife, Ruth 
M.. to Melvin L. Armstrong and
wife. Agnes; Lot 7, Block 1, (Continued from Page One) 
Talley. mandcr during a military armis-

J. J. Auwen and wife, May, to
J. B. Zybach; Lot 15,. Block 25, ^am I! evaded a direct an-
ouginal town of Pampa.  ̂ __ swer. Joy repeated his question

REDS REJECT

M, C. Stapleton and wife, Ma
mie. to J. J. Auv.-en and wife,
May; Ix>t 15, Block 25, original 
town of Pampa.

Clyde Walker to Mary Bosley 
V/alker; Lot 1, Plot 79." Suburbs. caused 

L F. Skinner and wife, Lucille, 
to Ross Cornehus; Lots 4, 5 and 
6 . Block 2. Eller.
MARRIAGE , LICENSES

Vernon Bell and T o m m i e  
Louibc Stanford

a second and then a third time 
Each time General Nam avoided 
a direct answer.

When Joy put the question for 
the third time, Nuckols said, it 

flurry on the Com-

More Value

E L R f c E R 'S Ä *
S U P E R  M 4 P K E T

i*

STRAW BERRIES

TAXMEN

munist side. The two Chípese in 
he five-man Red delegation con

ferred with each other, appar
ently attempting to find an an
swer for Nam.

"The question was becoming
something of a dilemma to him,” ! 

; Nuckols said.
For his part, Nam asked Joy 

(Continued Iront Page One) (ice times during the day wheth
the commissioners canvassed the he had anything further to 
ballot of Saturday s bond and tax spy. The first time he asked 
election, declaring the bonds de- ,t somewhat hopefully, Nuckols 
feated and the tax assumption said. Each time the admiral said 
question passed. no.

Although the airport bond elec- All evidence Indicated t h a t  
tion was defeated the commission-, Ham's mission at the moment 
er* have to proceed with improv-. is to keep the conference going 
lng the field in accordance with while he awaits instructions from 
the contract it was accepted under; higher authorities 
from the federal government in 
1957.

The contract says in part:
“That the entire landing a., a (Continued from Page One)

. . .  «hall be maintained at all this particular time 
tim es In ^good, serviceable con-, 2 . He would not comment on 
di,'2"* .. a proposal by Sen. Mundt (R-

Whtls no definite action w a s  SDi p loposing an alliancs of
taken — it can't be taken until the southern Democrats and north- 
1951 budget la approved indi- > rn Republicans. Ths President 
cations were that one of the three -aid that was up to Mundt end
runways Will be repaired next the Dixiecrets. as he celled them,
yegr out of th f  permanent im- 3 He is continuing hie tnves-
prpvement fund. ligation of chargee that William

The 1951 budget hear.ng was Boyle, Democratic national chalr- 
•e t  for Aug. 13 after a tentative man, was paid a fee in con-
budget ha* been made up by Coun- nection with an RFC loan to
ty Auditor R. C. Wilson. a Missouri corporation,

After reviewing the new pay law | ♦. Ho Is very sorry that Sen
affecting election Judges, comma- ator Connaily (D-Texaa) took
«lobera voted to retain present pay the position lie did earlier this 
rates of SO cents an hour, but must j week sharply criticising overseas

FraaÜ tra tan  Bonakaa

PERCH
I LB. CAN FÒLOZRS

C O FFEE

M OZ. CAN

Orange Jui<
4 &

FOR

41 OZ. CAN

GRAPE-
FRUIT^

Juice

300 Sisa SOFLIN FACIAL

TISSU E

HST SAYS

allow the $ 1  an hour overtime for
judges and election personnel. 

An e>expense bill for C. M. 8m!th, 
' ’Central Investment Oo., of $281.23 
wed approved for payment. 8mith 
was called in to assiat the court 
on legal technicalities of holding 
the election and preparing the bal
lot. Because the bond issues were
defeated. Smith made no charge 
to r perpersonal terriers except his 
It-aveling expenses a n d  phone

r k
"5» commissioners adjourned 

r .tout finding any definite way to 
r tc i i r  destroyed bridge* through- 
out the county. They win. in all 

* have to be repaired 
I with --------  ~  ~

ign eld programs.
He always has to be In favor

ferphem  hetera July 1$, ltol —

r a s

foreli
S.

of the Democrats in a choice 
between th->m end Republicans. 
This was in connection with re
quest for comment on the Re
publican nomination of Dr. Daniel 
A. Poling for mayor of Phila
delphia. Mr. Truman referred to 
him affectionately as a good Bap
tist preache IS

Asked whether he felt t h e  
new controls law would require 
iite retaliation of wage cant pels. 
Mr. Truman sold hie statement 

«peaks tor
itralf. In that stateaunt. h* htnt- 
21 at F H * <” "»«—tana, saying 

" T * * «  ***»• «wuM oat b l 
to «sat Em MB

235«
BOXES

3 LB. CARTON CRUSTENE

Shortening
MODART

SHAM POO

3  Gold Bar Vanilla

ICE CREAM
Vi Gallon

LAYER 8LICXD

BACON
NICE LEAN

SPARE RIBS

■ £

FRUIT JARS
PINT QUART

FULL QUART 
SOUR er DILL

PICKLES

POST

KRMKLES2 FOR

SURE
JELL
SOFLIN 
TOILET

TISSUE

¿5 m
L M x m m
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BISCU ITS
fL . i _ L  / L ^  1 L J Í  f

COLORED QUARTERS

O LEO
Sweet Sixteen 
Per Lb. . ........

PEACHES.
Dal Monte Splcod ..

PEARS
Dol Monte ......................  LGE. OVAL CAN " 1
Boysenberries 94
Dol Monte ....... 303 GLASS“ 1
PRUNES .> 3 1
Dol Monte Stowod ............... NO. 3 Vi GLASS ̂  *

Del Monte APRICOT NECTAR
2 12 OZ. ^  C -  M OZ.

CANS ... JLJ  C  CAN.
Red Raspberries
Dol Monte ............... ...................
Black Cherries
Dol Monte .................*.

LIME JUICE

NO. 2 Vi GLASS

PINEAPPLE
L  17c Si ‘ 31c 
PINEAPPLE
Dol Monte Cruohod ............„ . .  NO. 2

PINEAPPLE
Dol Monte C hunk ................... NO. !

Asparagus Tips mpS
GLASS

K lM O N T t
o V 4

SMALL CALIFORNIA — NICE JUICY

PLUMS Santo Rosa large firm
LB

A rm o u r '.  Clo».*'««»"
U. S. « ro d *  ond L b !
H o . 1 Q u a lity  • ? PEARS BARTLET Fr«*h and juicy

_________ ___________ LB.

GRAPES Tfl°? 1p*on seed|e«  large_______ ■_ - luwy clutters LB.

C A B B A G E Large fresh firm heads

PO TA TO ES

PORK CHOPS

CHEESE Cheddar

SAUSAGE
STYLE

U.S. No. 1 White 
Shatter 5Lbt.

PEA CH ES Large fresh Alberta
_________  2 Lbs.T m .o u r '.  C o lu m b io , loyo r

PABST-ETT
2 LB. LOAFCHEESE SPREAD

FURR'S FRESHER PASTRIES
WHY PAY MORE? Asparagus Tips A Whole Kgg Better Filled with Fresh Bananas, Iced 

with Fresh Banana Icing.
Banana Layer Cakes CQ<
Froth—2 8-Inch Layer Cake ...........  d w #
A Blend ot Potato Flour and Soft Wheat Flour «.taxed 
with a Rich Vanilla Cream Icing.

Potato Do-Nuts ____  7 0 (
DOZEN L  #

Filled with a Rich Almond Filling—Topped with 
Sliced Almonds.
Almond Coffee Rings )Q<
Each .........................
A White Cake Batter Topped with Marshmallow 
and Fondant Iring.
Marshmallow Dips j  C<
CHERRY 2 FOR ■ J
A Rich K n  I tough and Cur ran teed U l  Raisin».

RAISIN BREAD 1U
PER LOAF .......... ...................  L I

Skin Bracer
59c Value Mannan's

Sofskin
60c Value Cream *

Listerine
14-0«. AntleepHe

Sal Hepatica
7Bc Value

Vanity
Toil«» Tiara*—3 ROL

Dal Monia WholeGREEN BEANS
LIMA BEAN?

TOMATO JUICE
DEL MOi ; * E

46-Ox
Al Flavor* Pafk Lane—Pare Sweet Cream—Contains no Vegetable Oil!

ICE CREAM
FAIR ACRE FROZEN

STRAWBERRIES PORK & BEANS

' COFFEE

Admiration
8 7 cPar LB. Of

COFFEE

Maryland Club 
P .  LB. 8 9 *

CEREAL
CREAM OF RICE

3 1 *

ORANGEADE
u - o z .  2 5 c 
CAN

SKINNER'S
MACARONI-
SPAGHETTI

2 BOXES 19*

OCEAN S3RAY
Cranberry Seuce
TALL *  1 5 C 
CAN 1 ^

DOG FOOD
DASH

2 2 9 *«  CANS

BESTYETT
Salad Dressing

4 9 *QUART fl

TOILET SOAP
PALMOLIVE

/  REGULAR 1 7 C *  BARS ■f

TOILET SOAP
PALMOLIVE

I t s  2 5 ‘

CLEANSER
AJAX

2 t a u  25«•  CANS

LARGE PEG.
FAB
3 1 *

LARGE PKG.
SUPER SUDS

3 1 *

LARGE PKG.
VEL
3 1 *

GIANT PKG.
VEL
7 5*

LAUNDRY SOAP

Crystal White
A GIANT 4 9 C 
V  BARS
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Ice tream  Is Sold, 
riendship Is Given

■  By RICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

j  RIVER EDGE, N J. — (NEA) 
RL- Around these parts, the boys 

end girls believe in Salita Clara, 
£ l  right. B u t  they believe in 
tjBob Shelly even more, 
tt  He's thè ice cream man, who;

cruises through the streets in j 
Ptiis little white truck. To t h e  
■Children, he's their very b e s t  

friend. To (he mothers, he's sort j 
JJof an auxiliary parent. And, to! 
Q m paitial observers, he's about 
Pthe slickest salesman alive.
«  He's "Shelly" to almost every-

one in town. As soon as the 
first, carillon - like strains of 
his recorded chime music pre
cede his appearance down the 
quiet streets, the children be
come almost hysterical with joy.

There's a soprano chorue of 
children's vocies. screaming o n e  
word — "Shelly!'' They scream 
it as they run home and get 
a dime from their m o t h e r s .  
They scream it as they run back 
out and surround his truck.

He calls each of them by name, 
after the second time he meets 
them. Even the littlest ones.

f e 

it

And he always has a present for 
them, too. He says he knows 
tbs names of MW children In
i/iwn, including three sets of 
identical twins that the mothers 
have trouble telling apart. .

“I have to remember t h e i r  
names." he says, simply. "That’s 
my job.”

During the course of the week, 
he givee away $88 worth of 
what ha calla knick - knacks. It 
may be jumping beans or little 
pussies or rings which he gives 
little girls and thereby becomes

engaged” to them. He comes 
around twice a day, and on hla 
second trip he always gives little 
charms. Tha kids get beany caps 
and pin the charms to them.

They trade the charms among 
each o t h e r ,  and "Shelly’s 
charms” are an accepted medi
um of exchange. Three charms 
bought a bumble bea in a Jar 
the other day.

Besides the daily presents, 
Shelly conducts contests. Prizes 
are such things as big d o l l s ,  
kites, beach balls, baseball bats 
and bike horns.

The last of the four annuel 
contesta la always the biggest. 
The drawing ‘is held at the Vet
erans’ Memorial Park, and t h e  
police chief names the person 
who picks tha winners. T h i s  
year he was going to give away 
a Shetland pony, but the moth-

ers objected. So two bicycles win 
be the top prises.

Evan adults save Shelly’s tick
ets. given with each purchase.
so they can enter. Last year.Gloo 
grown - ups showed up for the 
drawing.

One Eall he promised s o m e  
bigger youngsters that the next 
Spring he’d give them fox tails 
for their bikes. During £h  e 
Winter, the price of fox tails 
went up, but he kept his prom
ise. He had to buy 100 fox tails 
atj <0 cents apiece.

When' a steady customer has a 
birthday. Shelly puts a chime 
record of “Happy Birthday” on 
hir. player, drives up to t h e  
child's house and presents a  free 
ice cream cone. Every Christmas, 
he patiently addresses mors than 
400 cards to his young friends

"It's all done to gain t h e i r  
friendship.” Shelly says. "They 
have to accept mo as a friend. 
Children are funny. They’re care
ful buyers and you can’t  r u s h  
them. You must approach a  child 
slowly — if you ones s h o w  
you'rg impatient or antagonistic, 
you’ve had I t  They won’t  buy 
from you any more.”

The technique pays off. Shelly 
estimates that he and his tw o  
brothers and two nephews, who 
sell other towns, gross *100.000 
with their five trucks in t h e  
30 • wsek season.

W s

"It’s miraculous,”  he grins “I  
feel like the PledpPiper.”

But It is a  terrific grind. For 
seven months. Shelly follows a 
t outins that would stop m o s t  
men. He’s up at six and goes 
lo five Ice cream plants to load 
up the *0 varieties he carries, 
ranging from pops up to half- 
gallons. Then he lees hie truck, 
has sn hour's ride to hie route, 
washes his truck and changse his 
uniform before he can begin. .

He works until t:*0 at night* 
then has another hour's r i d s  
back home. He has a  few hours 
of paper work every bight. He 
saya he rarely gets to bed before 
1:30. And that’s seven days a  
week for seven months.

In November, he goes to Flor
ida end just relaxes until t h e  
next February, when he comes 
back north to get ready for'the 
Summer.

B o b  Shelly has only one 
secret from hts customers. T h e  
children see him as a smiling, 
peppy young fellow in a clean 
white T • shirt and whlta pants 
and a battered chauffeur’s c a p .  
They don’t know that under the 
chauffeur's cap is a  bald hsad, 
and that thsir best pal is really 
a grandfather. The Illusion of 
youth is carefully - preserved; he 
says they’d leave him for an
other salesmen If they ever saw 

1 his absence of hair.

ces io ner ernia, 
instructions re

fs A  has 100 
>mnf|Lnds to re-

Shell is a  New Jersey m a n  
who quit school at 1« to s e l l  
electrical supplies and has been 
selling ever since, lie joined hie
brothers In the iee cream field 
after the war.

He is always very careful to 
make a  good impression on moth
ers. It’e gotten so they enlist 
his aid in making t%eir children 
take their naps or finish their 
dinner And if a  mother t a i l s  
him not to sell ices to her child 
he'd follow her 
ligiously. He says 
such maternal com: 
member.

The double > threat appeal to 
the children'e friendship and the 
mother’« respect has brought him 
e virtual monopoly in t o wn .  
Competitors come down t h e  
streets, but the reception Is copl.

At the town’s Fourth of July 
parade, bands and soldiers a n d  
fire engine« and police cars and 
clowns -marr ied down the main 
s t r e e t .  But ona youngster 
thought the parade was a flop.

“Where’s Shelly?” the youngster 
kept asking. “Why isn't Shelly 
in the parade?”

Ransom Jackson, third base- 
man for the Chicago Cubs, was 
a star baseball and football play
er for both Texas University and 
Texas Christian University. ;

Split PersonaBty 
For Secret Device

WASHINGTON — IF) — The 
security conscious Atomic Energy 
Commission has given one of its 
secret devices a split personality.

It’s a research reactor — or 
atomic “furnace” — run by the 
ABC at its Brookhaven, N. X, 
national laboratory.

The commission told Congress 
in a report this week that it 
hoe partitioned off one ’’face” of 
the reactor so that scientists who

am not In mi ABC secrets eta 1
do non-secret atomic experimental 
without knowing what's going 1 
in the rest |a t the device

Savitt Not One 
To Turn Pro

SOUTH ORANGE. N. J. — W) 
— Strange but one of the top 
tennis players in the U n i t e d  
States is not interested in ■ turn
ing pro.

Dick Savitt, said he has no in
tentions of falling to the lure 
of the dollar sign — yet.

One promoter reportedly offer
ed Dick, the Australian a n d  
Wimbledon champion, $78,000 
last week.
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Louisiana State has b e a t e n  
Georgia Tech in football only 
once In eight tries.
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SHELLY!’’ That’s the cry that sent this litlle girl In River Edge, 
N. •!., rushing to the window, and sure enough, there’s Shelly out- 
vide.  For what happened next, see the picture below.
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.CIIARMEB — Lured by the chimes of the “ Pied Piper of Pop,” 
Anita Norton gets a warm greeting (and cold lco cream) from 
Shelly, lie says ho knows 900 little customers by their names.

W ILL BUY AT

Buddy's
Concho Early Juno PEAS

No. 303 Can 3 5
3 for

i
Your Choice All MILK

Tall Con 
3 for

iDownGoftices
on These

.¿ « t o  End S P E C IA L S '

u

I I

J X I 2J 7

V /2-H P. Self-PropeNed 
W estline POWER M0WIR

■ eye!r engine S I ^  *0
C uts  21" swath .  1 1 ) ^ 1  
1" to 1 'fa" height. ■ V / V

»1111

Westline "M atter"
LAWN MOW»

«Bau bearing red 
Rubber tires, 
rull l«' cut 10- wbeela 
Adjustable cutting ran»»

"̂ *4, SÿvjÀiÎ*"

Beoti ti f i«  Yesar Yord
CATC COO PMCE

Protect* shrubs, 
trees, etc Sturdy 
wood. White 1 ft 
section«. « sum

SIT Of Í

R ef.

43c M 1Sturdy t  î t l  frame. Ma .

Bofl-Beorino
m p m u

48c
L o n g .w esrifW
Right « * 9left S? 49'

um* 3ST

Country Club
PREMIUM FIBERS

*1 4 95Coach 
rr Sedan Coupe

*3.95
You'll say t hey' r e  tne smartest you've ever seen! 
Gay colorful patterns, 
tailoring that fits like up
holstery. sturdy construc
tion. You'd pay up to *30 
elsewhere, nsmi-is

Country Club 
Laxe F iber Cov
ers . . Coaches I Sedans only. NSISI.SS

95

WESTERN
AUTO

ASSOCIATI STORI

Si
SPENCE HIARN
ni w. rigpwM

Nwm 333f

K IM B ELL’S

WHITE or GOLDEN HOMINY
______ic

4 No. 2 Cans

Wapco Cut GREEN BEANS
No. 2 Can 
3 fo r .

White Swan PORK fir BEANS
Tall Can 
4 for

BACON
Cudahy Wicklow ^ ^ ^ c

Per Lb. 0 5 7

WUNDER WHIP

Salad
Dressing

Pull Qt. Jar

MANN'S

B R EA D

COLORED
Quartan

O LEO
2 Lbs.

FR A N K S
Per Lb. ............... 3 7 '

 ̂ Small skinless

S T E A K
Fresh Pork
Per Lb. .....

S T E A K
U.S. Good-Baby Beef A  J k i  
Sirloin, per Lb. ...

S T E A K
U.S. Good-Baby Beef Q Q c  
T-Bone, per Lb. ... O w

Toilet

Tissue
5 ROLLS

puits

Orange
Juice
Larga 4« Ö*. Can

CRISCO

3Lb.Cdn

S A T I S F I E D  S H O P P E R S

New Truck Load of Fancy Black Diamond

WATERMELONS T  
Extra large size 4 9 ‘
each

2 Lbs.

Fancy C.A. Bananas

......;....  2 5
Vine RipenedTomatofi

^  "He

Santa Rosa Plums

2  LBS............ .......  2 5
* Colorado Solid Head Cabbage ^

u . ... ...... s i
Thompson s Seedless Grapes J*  

2 Lbs.......................... 2 9 C

Head Start Dog Food
Tall Can d ^ A c
5 for ......................

Men & Boys Sport Sox
59c Value
Per P a ir ...... ............

Assorted Jello
4Pkg*. ..... ...... 3 3

¡FRYERS43
L U IR O S

Whole Green Beans
No. 2 Can 
2 fo r ...........

SUPE 
MARKE.

Ib! "  W  V I Mion#
S ä t i ' i i m  ( a l i  W  S m

FREE DELIVERY sI s h T J C
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Male# Your SundooB of hom o!SALAD «OWL
SA LA D  D R ESSIN G
MRS TUCKERS
S H O R TEN IN G
VAN CAMP
PORK & B EA N S
DEL MONTE ^

[C A TS U P
'ALL FLAVORS — —  1
K O O L -A ID

QUART
IAR TO W N ! » R ID I  

TO PPIN G S
TOPS IN TOPPING I  

SIX FLAVORS
3 FOUND 
CAN

IDEALS TASTY 
ICI CRIÂM

H a im

GREEN GOLD 
CUT •«»>
*C VAN 
*L CAMPS
' LONDON 
* LODGE

CONROYS

MUSSELMANS
F R Q M lO U  Rf»Q AlL E R Y

"'tDEM’SÏFtATHtRLIGHT
iI v A n u x a ^ ^ Àc * * * S f i

IOEALV
IDEAL CONEY RUMS g . . . 
IDEAL SANDWICH MIMS a 
IDEAL lUTTStMIlK MEAD

MADE WITH SWRET CREAM 
OLD FASHIONED APHCOT FILLED
COFFEE O B I . t , 4̂ -

BAKERS SHREDDED

COCOANUT 
*o z |C #
PKG w
MY-T-FINE
DESSERT

TEXAS CLUB
ORANGE JUICE

t Ch««e*
PET OR CARNATION TALL

CANS

PURASNOW  
FLOUR s

ENZO

Tomato A sp icVITA FINE WHOLE KERNAL

VAL SWEET
GRAPE NECTAR
2“c &  69c

WAXTEX

SUPER GRANIR

^ 2n c r
*M *!£

Alw ays k k n v .om

M ALPM TM N ST

LOWEST
IDEAL

FOOD
. S T O R E S  .

LARGEST V A R I E T Y

BRANDS

f  . J

ARMOUR 
CANNED MEATS

T.RCET
It  0 2  CAN 47c

C H O P P E D
H AM
11 OZCAN

«*

57c

V IE N N A
S A U S A G E
CAN 22c
C O R N E D
B E E P
11 OZCAN 48c

T A M A L E S
10l.f OZCAN 26c

BACON “  4L5
STEAK “  9

• 18
FR YER S--- 313
ROAST 6»9
BEEF •= 6>5
U A S|C SW T cHAM ) xr*. c19

<UNER$ DICED

BEETS j  2 25c
HUNTS W H O U  NEW

POTATOES 10c
CHASE AND SANBORN
COFFEE, ,  Ik. 17c
SEVER SAVER
DILL PICKLES ÍS  23

- on — <• •*

SARDINES, F L A T / « *  
> CAN ♦ l3C

{TASTE GOOD •Æ Á? ' *

CHEESE FOOD 2 S ap M C
V  ... . ; -r Í.'
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Kind Words 
A re  Expected 
From  Mac .

-WASHINGTON — IV) — Gen 
Douglas MecArthur mar have a 
kind word to say during: the 
»52 campaign about some of the 
Republican senators who h a v e
lii.iii a/i hlu V IftUL'H Ail IviH p u U L ’V i r  t e l l  s i a w  s  i n  w  as w e i — s e v i  w  r o  ■

' Sene I or Cain iK-Wa*h), who 
has been in the forefront of 
MacA;ihur's congressional j u f  
porters, told a reporter he has 
heard indirectly the five-star gen
et i<l may visit Washington state 
next year while Cain is running 
for re election.

He would not be surprised. 
Cam said, if the deposed Pacific 
e< iv.mander find* time to praise 
Cain’r record and his views, par- 

.. t'cU.-uly on Far Eastern ques-
~  tion*.
1  Cain said ha saw the genera! 
— recently but did not diacusa

jiolitics in any way. He said he 
received what he regarda as 
rheermg news oi the generals 
lidenticns from another source.

MiicArthur .-.a id recently ne in
tend* to raise his voice “as lduj 
t i l l  often as J believe it to be in 
the interest of t ie  American peo
ple.” His spokesman, retired Maj. 
C.en. Courtne” Whitney, s a i d  
MacArthur is going to accent 
some invitations but hasn't de
cided exactly where he will go.

Seven Republican senators now 
Sie working on a proposed

Z I T A  Z I C S  A S  C A R  S A C  S — » ta . two-year-old elephant weighing l.H  
exits fro* sut# st Providence. K. L, as her youthful trainer. Marsha Hurt, holds the

Officials Expect Economic 
Law To Drop Price On Cottle

WASHINGTON —(JP)— Agriculture Department offi- 
e- cials expect the economic laws of supply and demand to 

port on the“ MacArthur ouster in ! accomplish this fill what Congress refused—a further roll* 
quny which would denounce the back in price of beef cattle. -  ~ ........... ..... ..
Tinman as unwarranted. Some of This expectation is based largely upon history and the 
these might receive MacArthur's knowledge that there are more cattle than a year ago. 
praise later. Marketing have always increasde in the late summer and

™7hee » I s T Z s T 'o e T k C  fal>- reflecting the end of the pasture grating season.
In extending price control ail- : ^  ——

thority. Congress prohibited the isted on beef, but not on t h e 
government from carrying o u t  ,,v* animals. ,  1
two more rollback*' In c a t t l e !  The beef ceilings had been ea

that the general might speak out 
in favor of Sen. Robert A. Taft 
(R-Ohiol if the latter makes his 
expected leap into the race for 
the »52 Republican presidential 
nomination.

However, aome of Taft's friends 
apparently have been cautioning 
him against linking himself too 
closely with the MacArthur Far 
Eastern policies, which the Ohio
an has endorsed in general.

These Taft followers evidently 
believe a settlement of the Ko
rean war would go a long way 
toward minimizing Korea a n d  
the Far East as a political issue 
r.ext year.

To this group, what happens in 
Europe in the next nine months 
is expected to become of more 
political importance — unless the 
Communists pick a definite spot 
elsewhere to renew their aggres
sion.

In dealing with thé European 
issues. Taft is reported to be 
aoinewhat restrained by the fact 
that Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
has been mentioned so widely as 
a possible GOP presidential can
didate.

Friend* say Taft may go slow 
In advocating cuts in military 

*  foreign aid program because ha

. . . . . .  „! tablished last January as a part
prices which the Office of Price { a general price freeze which 
Stabilization has scheduled f <>1, exempted unprocessed farm prod- 
Aug. 1 and Oct. 1. Each was to ucts, including live animals, 
have cut prices 4 1-2 percent, j The OPS live cattle order does

Department expe, ta d o u b t 1"»' **' «•''*"»» «" ‘nd‘^ u«> r  imaU. The packer is judged to
prices will drop much as the|be jn compUance with price con-
planned nine percent rollback. Itrols if the average of his pay-

Crtling prices of beef cattle re-'ing prices is not above ceilings, 
main under the law at level* the 
OPS established June 20. Those 
first live cattle ceilings cut live 
cattle prices about -ten percent 
from level* bid in an uncontrol
led market.

Prior to Tune 20. ceilings ex

doe* not want to be put In the 
light of attempting to undermine 
Eisenhower in his job as North 
Atlantic pact commander

That works this way:
The maximum prices w h i c h  

slaughtered in Chicago are al
lowed 10 pay, on the average, 
for live cattle of various grades 
with these average or n e a r -  
average dressing yields of car-

They are adjust id to the Chi 
cago ceilings to reflect normal 
price differences.

For -attic dreading ou t. above 
theee specified percentages, cor
respondingly higher prices c a n  
be paid. For example, the OP? 
says the slaughterer can pay up 
to ST «ants a hundred p o u n d s  
ynore for each one percent prime 
cattle dress (Ait above 62 per
cent.

In buying cattle under ceil 
ings, packers cannot know exact' 
ly whether they are complying 
with ceilings. They must do Uteir 
own grading of the live animals. 
The government grades the car
cass only — alter the animal 
has been bought and killed. A 
packer never knows whether the 
government grader will a g r e e  
with him or not.

Suppose packer at' C h i c a g o  
bought 100 head of cattle weigh
ing a total of 100,000 pounds 
which lie graded choice and for 
which he paid the ceiling price 
of $.*.4.20 a hundred, but that 
the government grader classes 25 
of them as good grade, rather 
titan choice. The packer would 
have paid above - ceiling for thecass, ' include : _ .

Prime, or top grade, dressing *“  because in the gov
62 percent carcass, $37 for 100
pounds; choice, dressing 59 per 
cent, $34.20; good, dressing 58 

$31.50; commercial,Significantly, perhaps. Taft ha* P * r f  *  " *t *®1M: 
urged deep cuts or even aboi l -  "leasing 53 percent, $27 30; J it il-  
l,on Of the $2.200,000,000 pro- "y- dressing 47 percent $2180 
posed economic aid program. But *"d cutter and canner, dressing 
he sava he hasn't made up h is ,4* percent $19.50. 
mind about any reduction in the! Similar ceilings have been set 
military assistance total. ¡tor all other slaughter points.

On Brand

: k

Life
of mataríais want*

It wasn’t the architect’s fault 
that she forgot a light in the 
cellar lavatory or one in the

power lawn mower and plenty 
of muscle. t$ut that's just 
minor detail.

First day in I had to erect a 
medicine cabinet in the cellar

By FRANK ECK
NEW YORK — (Ah -  My en

tire life has been changed. It 
took me five years of contem
plation and people said I  w a s
crasy. They told me not to do it, 
hut I built a  home.

Or rather, I  got a builder, to 
build it on my own little half
acre 40 • odd miles out on tang 
Island on the former Otto Khan 
estate - - - now known aa C o l d  
Spring Hills.

This, however, is not a  com
plaint, even though people still 
continuously warn me about the 
Long Island Railroad, the big
gest lRtte railroad tn the world.
Thus far, I  don’t have too many 
complaints about the LIAR, but 
I've been riding it only a  few 
weeks. !

A country boy who moved In
to the. city, I decided maybe the 

try wasn’t  so bad after all, 
six years ago my wifa VI 

and I pickad out our own plot of
ground. [pants than on the woodwor

We paid our taxes every year,! 
except ope time when the bill! 
got shoved back in a seldom - 
used drawer. Every so often we 
would drive out and admire our 
bunk of woods, occupied by aome 
40 oak trass, a  couple of birches 
and poison ivy.

About 1« months ago, w e 'd e 
cided ,it was time. We became 
more friendly with a  University 
of Michigan graduate who cams 
close to winning a national con-' 
teat in architecture last winter.!

Mgybe if we hadn't bothered 
him so much about the plans I 
for oOr six - room ranOh house 
he would have won It. Anyway, I 
he promised the plana would be 
u n d e r our Christmas tree.
Christmas day, we looked. No
pupa,-- -

Two' weeks later, after several 
long conferences with Vt a n d  
soma changes here and there, he 
gave us the blueprints and said:]
' “ Here's your headache. I hate 
to do this because I think I’ve 
Just lost two friends. You’ll be 
calling me all kinds of names.»

He was wrong, though.
I find that I ’m just able to 

climb the 80 • foot driveway on 
a 25 percent incline after an 
hour's ride on the Long Island, 
that there are two ways to get 
into the house through the cel
lar and three or four other ways 
without breaking any windows.

It took Vi a year to get her 
ideas on paper, cut out paper 
models of the furniture to scale 
and find contractors and sub 
contractor* to swear she'd get

didn’t mia* the

rtwiThe electric light over t h e  
wash tubs doesn’t work, but the) SAN FRANCISCO 
cellar radio plays well. We're out commander of Red 
too far to get good television m|M said recently ‘ 
reception and there'» too much ¡tope" is fo r-an , 
static. During t h e  summer j Korea but asserted 
there's a pump at the w a t e r  ] countries do not yet 

attic where we etore all o u r | pumping station that beats and The Peipiag radio 
junk collected after 18 years of. beats. For the first week Vi'Chu Teh made the 
married life. He followed her;thought It was her heart kicking * speech marking the 
ideas to the inch. ¡up again. I  thought It wai the rriver«>y of the *

The location Is grand even if | drummer at the local military 
nobody knows people live in our academy band until w# learned 
house. It's hidden behind o a k  I that he only works out on Satur- 
trees. They’re 100 years old but [days.
taking them down would b t| on Sunday we drive five miles 
back - breaking and that would for the newspaper*. We’re about
mean a lawn which mean* » three miles from the euoer mar-

•  <

ofJ »Chinese Communist army. Tlu 
broadcast was monitored here -bj 
the Associated Press.

The speech was strongly anti 
American. Chu repeated the oM 
Communist charge that the Unit 
ed States has “taken barbs rout

kets. We’ve been thinking of and outrageous control” of For 
^growing vegetables, but t h e n'mosa. the National«! island 1ft 

why should we? Our neighbors, mile» off the southeast C h i n *
for acres around have been 'coast.
giving us string beans and beets

lavdtory so I could shave. T h e ! every day and about six mile« 
medicine cabinet in the bathroom away la a farmer’s m a r k e t  
is in, hut there’s no basin. Short-1 where you can get a wash basket 
ages it seems. y of corn for 35 cents.

In some pieces the p a I n t e r; ---- - —------■— •
put more brush on the window' The ' first rodeos on record 

todwoik. He‘were heeld in Greece.

Chu declared “the America* 
invaders are actively rearming 
Japan and plotting tha perm» 
nent occupation of Japan and tin 
southern part of Korea.’’ He 
accused U.8. warplanes of mail 
ing repeated attacks on M ar» 
rkuria.

'p u ic io v s z fE
r a í c e s

Fresh Dressed

FRYERS
___________ l b / : ^

Pre-Cooked - ,
Ready to Eat

PICNIC HAMS

Good Chuck or Arm

ROAST
63c

FREE
Beeutlful Californio Pot
tery. 5 piece piece set
ting. Dinner plete, seled 
plete, loup bowl end 
cup and tnucer given 
FREE with each $100.00 
in trade.

Red ft White

* MILK
2 tall

cans  . .
Brimful Crushed

PINEAPPLE
N o . 2
c a n .........

Sun Spun C el Quarters
OLEO

B lackered

PEAS

ZN o . 2
c a n s  . . .

1 1

Tide, Oxydol, 
Dux

Cox Food Store
1712 Borger Highway (Alcock) Phone 3839

n n o u n  cut

Re-Opening of Bailee's Grocery & Market, 518 S. Cuyler 
Friday, August 3rd. Having sold half interest to Blake 
Laramore, business will be operated as B & L Food Mar
ket. You are cordially invited to come in and see our 
newly redecorated store and take advantage of our 
EVERY DAY LOW PRICES.

SPECIALS FOR FRI DAY -£r SATURDAY

Cigarettes
All popular brands

White Swan

COFFEE
u 79e

Salad
Dressing

FREE — ■ at. alas with 
each purchase.

Pint 2 7 e

Chuck Roast
UB. Good

Round Steak Sausage
Pinkney's

emmenl's judgment, he paid too 
much for the 25 head the gov 
eminent graded aa good. T h l 
ceiling, for good cattle is $31.50.

Eut suppuae this packer ha< 
also bought 25 head of c s  111 
weighing ■** much aa the 25 
"good" grade, which the packer 
had graded aa commercial and 
for which he paid the commer
cial ceiling puce of $27.30. He 
would be judged as having com
plied with the price control pro
gram -t? taking the two deala 
together — because he actually 
got the second lot of 25 cattle 
at $4J0 a hundred ieaa t h a n  
their ceiling*.

This $4.20 “aavlng” w o u l d  
more than offset the 53.20 above- 
ceiling price paid for the first; 
25 w h i c h  he overgraded. The I 
average of all h i a put chases |
would still be within ceiling : 
level*. " |

Ceiling price* on liv# animals! 
do not apply to cattle feeders.; 
Feeder* often compete wilh pack- i 
ars in livestock mai kets for cat
tle. The feeder takes light and, 
medium weight cattle from t h e  
giasa country, nuts them on a 
heavy ration of feed and fattens 
them to heavier weights a n d 
higher grades.

Th# QP8 «ays the differences 
in ceilings by grades is sufficient 
to encourage the feeder to buy 
lower and medium grade cattle 
and feed 1hem to high grades.

GIVE AND REDEEM TOP O' TEXAS TRADE STAMI

GROCERY AND MARKET VSTORE

131B. C u r l«
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Phoae 1S49 "O

Hunt's Peaches _  _
4 for 9 8 'NO. 2V4 CANS

TREET
12 oz. can

u t

ROXEY

DOG FOOD
3 cans

HUNTS

TOMATO JUICE

«  OZ. CAM

& L Food Store

Grove Declares 
U.S .  Will Win 
If War Comes

DENVER —<(PV~ If war comes 
between the United States and 
Russia this country is going to 
win, the man who engineered 
the Manhattan project — t he l  
atomic bomb predicts.

Lieut. Gen. Leslie ft. Groves 
voiced the opinion in an inter
view.

‘ The whole world is encaged in 
■ gigantic poker game,” 1»c said. 
"We know that the Russians 
are bluffing. But how much era 
they bluffing? It is a serloua 
aituation. One man has the pow
er to throw the whole world into 
war, and that one man controls 
the Kremlin lock, stock and bar
rel.

-’If we have to go to war, 
we are going to win. I don't 
believe in ttte doctrine of fear 
and I don't believe the American 
people are afraid.

“Evan if some of oar cities 
W«re destroyed the American
r ile would not lose the will 

fight. The courage w h i c h  
built this nation will r e m a i n  
with us always. '*

Board Sal Now 
Rule For Shop

WASHINGTON —
National Labor Relation» Bft

■her does oat have to 
assessments to k 

job in--a union shop 
An assessment is a special pay 

menu requested by a union, out 
ride of uiiiiatiae fees sad re*

UPTON’S CRISCO
3 lb. can

No. 300 
Cans

VAN CAMP

PORK &  

BEANS
"j -..J|Yt  . ,1

2  for

q t :

ENERGY

BLEACH
14c 
25cVi GAL.

SOAP
POWDER
■ ■ 3 1cAll brands

/ANILLA

ICE CREAM
Vi GAL. 69c

BRIGHT & EARLY

1 1  8 1 «

PLUMS SUNKfST

LEMONS

CIN TRA L AMERICAN

Bananas
2 . . .  25e

U. S. N*. I

WHITE SPUDS



d u e*  to two — one rod on«!_ .  .
f* «“ *5 tn Urqmum Plant*a*ww upon my resources to an- . _
«wer th« t«lephon«, much loss C a > A
pitch ■ boll p m « or (loht U 1# ' , B  » O r  P M T I C u
rounds. Indeed, my Insurance WAIHINOTOM — UP» — Tl 
company caUed me the other day Union dt South Africa ts bulb 
and said in all the years of Its Ins; plants is  extract uraniui 
existence It had never had such from gold o r f  the Atnm'o toners 
a bad risk, and It was sending'Commission told Congress la 3 
over a fifth of chicken broth, tenth semi-annual report.

Can't * you ^os wlmt' a 1 hannv WhU# th* unuilum content « -¿JIL* r SdwnX»h t th* °ts to low, the ABC aald, th
ÄSto ta m o T ^  tb-ndallon V ,  U grMt In volume.

Bager, Industrious and only! 7  *  • ‘ . ' .1
allghUy weary. I'm charging the The National Geographic Sock 
foundation nothing either, except ty gays the Koreans used rat 
what the traffic will boar. ‘gauges 109 years ago. • H

By HBNBY McLBMORB
The same foundation which has long devoted Its time to deter

mining the age of California’s redwood trees asked me recently if X 
would undertake a task for It.

The foundation, mostly made up .of men and women who have 
little olso to do but determine the age of trees, requested that I be
come Eastern field representative in tha quest of the true ages of 
Jersey Joe Walcott, new heavyweight boxing champion of the world,
and Satchel Paige, now a pitcher for thq^St. 
The foundation to particularly!' 

Interested In Satchel Paige. It Paige. VI
believes, and I think Justly so, was flgt
that the gangling fllnger to old- too old 
er than any redwood tree they;* job !
have and would like to uproot plant,
him and transplant him la the; Al fo_

In the few days that I have ty wall pegged. Prints of the 
had to investigate Satchel’s age .Crimean War show him holding 
I  have come to the conclusion * candle for Florence Nlghtin- 
—wrong though It may be, I gale. Even earlier prints show 
not being infallible that Satchel him bringing In the washing for 
was tsnth off the Ark, and that Dolly Madison whan thaB ritlah
whUa tha watera were receding j were about to bum tha White
he practiced hia curve ball. Houat In 1111, and only laat

Tha sabra beat him off the year In Iaixot, Egypt, I aaw a
Ark for sure. As did ths els- crude drawing which could only 
phant, tha common rooster, the have been Waloott helping erect 
ibex, and five other« as yet un- ths Pyramids. If Jersey Joe to 
Identified. If Satchel to 44, or la hla 90’s then there’s no use
whatever he says he to, then I  in having calendars on y o u r
havt just grown up enough to wall. Just put a sundial In ths
plsy In a sandbox, if ho to only darkest closet and let It go at

McCormick 7« 
hat a far rkharm 

&  ««vori / /

Capture Of 'Fool Mountain' 
One Of Most Savage Actions

Your Grocery Is As Near 
As Your Telephone
C A L L  2527
FOR FREE DELIVERY

H IG H LA N D  FO O D  M ARKET

At dawn on the 24th the In
fantry started up the guardian 
hills/They made 2,000 yards and 
than were «topped cold. T h a n 
began n asssaw fight that went 
on for five days and part« of 
Hvs nights. The main assault was 
directed again* "No Number” 
Hill for If it could be taken the 
winners could pour in flanking 
firs on tha main positions.

Three times in three days ths 
allies attacked the hill and sack 
time they were thrown off by 
bitter North Korean counterat
tacks. On ths fourth day they 
took It. —

Than ths fourth day, preceded 
by a withering artillery barrage, 
they advanced against “F o o l  
Mountain" under cover of firs 
from ‘‘No Number” Hill.

Slowly the tough infantrymen 
mads tfcsir way up tha rocky

able to watch «vary allied move, were token.
In any event, the capture of this towering hill mass In East Korsa 

Monday can be reported as one of ths war’s most savage actions— 
a five-day assault while truce talks droned on at Kaesong.________

tt  ^  tlUrr ! L * 0'  the silled line, md on ths mainlion tone. th . _eonf.fr ^  ^
enee b*C«n , . it was n bad situation. Ths
bit of real war since ths del- ^  ^  taken or Ufa in
egstss first mat July 10. allied lines would be unbearable

Why »hen, did the allies take —and Uvea can be frittered sway wny, MU. tn bad positions as easily as In
,lT . assault.

Fool Mountain — B0 ° y y rom their observation posts 
knows how It got Its «m m M i  ta ^  crags, the Korean
higher than three Empire «tote Redj continually caUad in mor- 
buildings, taller than six Wasn- tar ^  artillery fire against the 
lngton Monuments. allies, forcing all road traffic to

Actually It to a  steep ridge run ths gantlet on its way to 
From its heights, the reorgan- the front, again and again, 

lead and retrained North Korean Worse, ‘ Fool Mountain” had 
army watched every move in - guardian hills — placed

as strategically as ths bastion of 
sampled did batter than n year * scientifically-planned fortress. 
«*»• j From west to seal, these shleld-

Many of the companies report- ed “Fool Mountain” — two of 
inf gains ao far this year warn, them nearly as high as tha great 
however, that from now on they tre *  itself, with "No Number" 
won’t  look so good. In the last Hill on the west slightly lower 
half of tha year their figures than ths others, 
will be compared with the boom- Each hill was covered with 
tog An*! »«  months of 1980. pillboxes, either of roeW or logs 
whan almost all Industrie, were a massive earth covering, 
doing very well indeed. And ths p ^ . flve „latita tn s  row before 
earnings figures In the U *  half the jump off date of July 24 
of 1941 are going to «how to- ^  Atr Fare« bombed and Mart- 
creaslngly the «HoeV of higher ^  a ,  am positions.
- y  - i  rtjl°g coeU t h a t  total JT 1-2 tona of bomba

^  was dropped to the face of soma 
On ptlB* «sfflngs. .  ., - of thè heaviest machtoegun fire

4 nd what Congress will do th« Air Force has mat In ths 
about controls and tox|s to still Korean war. The hills were full 
undecided. I of 51 caliber machineguns, and

Still, $1.9 bUlion Isn’t too bad they often opened fire when ths 
n profit for the 122 companies. {pianto were still 000 feet high. 
And, ao far at least, none of It was perhaps tha first time 
the 122 seems to Immediato dan-Ito the war the Reds so boldly 
gsr of starving. I faced aUied sir might.

SLICED
BACON

VEAL
CUTLETS Lemons

Highland Food Market
1312 N. HOBART

MILLERSGROCERY 
AND MARKET

2000 ALCOCKPHONE 1901 HOMK OP SHURFINI POODS
Sine# food is th« major ¡torn in tho family b udgot, it is highly important that you ra- 
coivs a dollars worth of food for ovary dolla r you spond. To mako suro you got tha high-PAM PA FROZEN  FOODS
ast quality food available at low cost, waak- in ond weak-out, is to trade at Ml 
AG STORE.

LIM IT STOCK
KASCO DOG FOOD

5 lbs..........................................
10 lbs..................... ...................
25 lbs.........................................

AS AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER

RAY HOBBS tad  PETE GRAHAM
PHONE 1212

Pork Sausage Armour's Vegetable

CLOSING OUT
Griscer's, 3 cutter's included £i 
12 only, so hurry. E ach__  1Chuck

Beef Roast Nies Tern

FRESH C
BEEF ROAST
CENTER CUTS «. . .

RED SPUDS
UR. Good

Round Steak
LEMONS

LARGE C.A. BANANAS
Nie« Yellow Fruit

FRYERS TONATO SAUCÉ 29«
Hunt's. 4 c a n s ....................

TOMATO JUICE 29«
Libby's, 46 ox. can . . . .........  “  **

SCHILLING
COFFEE

TO ILET TISSUE 25«
Soflin. 3 rolls  ............... * *

END YOUR PARKING WORRIES —  SHOP A T M IL' ER'S AG STORE

d e l i c i o u s

CA N N ED  G O O D S
DOG FOOD
HEADSTART ................................. 3 CANS

uin<M

PEACHES
Heart's Delight In heavy syrup No. 1 Can 19'
MONARCH PICKLES
Old Fashioned Sweetened PINT IV
MONARCH* TEA -
ORANGE PEKOE ....................OZ. 45e
BETTY CROCKER
CRUSTQUICK
Pins Kre-Mel Pie Filling ..............BOTH 18e
PURE LARD
DELIGHT’S . .......... .... ... ............... 3 LBS. W  *

TO ILET TISSUE
VAHITT .........................................  SOLL 10e

Mexwell Heus«

(OFFE
lib. 1 1

HGROUND BEEF
T O S H  ...................................................LB. 59e
FRANKFURTERS 39eCELLO PACKAGED PKG.

ROUND STEAK
ARM ........................................................ LB. 69e

PORK CHOPSPER LB. ............. ................... 55e
PICNICS■EADY-IOBAT—t-M Lb. Aw- ....IS. 39e
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n o rm  population increasing „ *
w  * ope, outside the USSR, wai re*

60,000 Per Day U N  Reports 3 s r ir  a r t  t
* ■ 400,000 in 1940, while in Africa

GENEVA — Hie world's population is now increasing at the rate the percentage increase was 41. 
of 60,000 per day, according to a report issued here by the World | The African population in 194» 
Health Organisation (WHO), one at the United Nations Specialised was estimated at 197,00,000 as 
Agencies. —r--------------------- »■------------------ 'against 140,700,000 in 1900.
The WHO study shows t h e  comPare<f with 151,000,000 in Half of the world’s total in- 

, . . .  ,90°- crease has been contributed by
v^ouadrunied in the leaf three 'n><‘ rats of increase has been Asian countries alone. • Although 
^ n tu r to l^ d  t £ t  ■If*«' “  Europe than anywhere some of the smaller countries,
his i n c r . ^  ha. £ £ «  place *"» ^ t i o n  of Europe ¡such as Indonesia, -he Philistine,
vithin the tu t  eenHirv Tt arivee rose only 36 percent (not includ- and Thailand, recorded increases 
he world .  1M  Z in* u f R > * “*■« th . U f j i i «  over 100 peree*. tto  rise
•378 000 000 as comtiared with century under review. Estimated large countries — China and pre-
1652 000 000 "  !S o  -  an im *  »M to.O » in 1900, Europe's partition India -  increased rcla-
’ ' ' , «28 ooo ooo population had grown to approxi- tively slowly at ratea of approxi-

' _ _ ' . . mately 392,000,000 by 194». mately 30 percent and 49 percent,
» « I.. , C 01 7 7 °  What la today the USSR had a respectively. Yet their contribu-'tatletlcal atudlM ^ d o n ,  states MaImtl0|| to ^  w a .  tion to the total world Increase
* *  "  large as that of B almost one-third, although
vorld has added more pereonc ^  reit of Europe, but in the some of the copulation estimates
han actually were hving in 1900 w  y ^ . ,  around 74,000,000 are not always reliable,
n the whole world excluding ^  been added and the US8R The study also shows t he l

Andrew J. Smith DANCE
to the Music of 

'Talo Duro Rancit Hands* 
t at t bo

Saturday Nito Jamboroo 
CURTS

mately 2,378,000,000 to 194». The 
most rapid growth has bean prin
cipally, in the past, among Euro
peans and their pescendants.

The (actor, contributing to the 
increase were oresuraably th e  
settlement of new lands, scien
tific and industrial progress, and 
developments in medical gcience 
and technology. But, the study 
adds, “the latter factors are no 
doubt now at work among the 
non-European populations. F o r  
Instance, the period of accelerated 
rates of increase in countries

Funeral arrani

Southern Club

M utual Broadcasting System 1340 On Your Dial1340 On Your Radio Dial
MUTUAL AFFILIATE 

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
1:00—(iam e  of. th e  Day.

'4 :00—K ey  B lock P renenf* . 4
4:25— SI a lion  N ew s, G ordon A nderson  
4 : -SO—2.000 P lus. 
l>:oo—S tra ig h t  A rrow .
5 :.;0 --S ky  K ing.
6:55—B obby B enson, W este rn  lo n e *  
6:00—F u lto n  L ew is, J r .
6:15—S p o rts  Review . K ey F an ch er . 
6:25—S ports  M em ories.
6:20—G abrie l H e a tte r .
6:45—R ecord  M usic.

T V :00—N ew s, R udy  M arti, 
i 7:15—D ick H ay n es  Show.
I 7:30—Duffout D iv in g s .
I 7:45—E v e n in g  S erenade.
> 8:00—X ew sU  L ee D rake.
! 8:05—L ean  B ack and  L isten .
! 8 :15—M utual N ew sreel.

8:30—1 Love A M ystery , 
i 8:45—N ew s, Lee D rake.

9:00—O iler B aseball.
11:00—’V arie ty  Tim e.
11:55—N ^w s, MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

FRIDAY MORNING

FOR FINE EATING TRYBAR-B-Q
HAM, BEEF and PORK

At the NEW BILLIE’S CAFE
We Prepare for PICNICS & PARTIES

Orders prepared talc* out. Call Us in Advance •

Open Every Day—11 a. m. till 3 a. m. 
Closed on Mondays

Monday

TICKLISH JOB—A technician at Brookhaven National Labora
tory, Upton, N. Y, stands behind a wall as he removes the plug 
from a one-and-a-half-ton lead shield containing a thousand-curie 
sources of gamma radiation. Made of cobalt-60 and tantalum-182, 
the radioactive material Is being made available to aid in studies 
of application of radiation processes to industry. Each of the 
lead shields can release as much gamma radiation a« 2.2 pounds of 
radium (an amount equal to the total world supply prior to 

World War II).

KPDN
Friday

6:00—Y aw n P a tro l. greatest relative increase during 
the past 50 years. The s t u d y  
shows this rise amounted to about 
112 percent, the 1949 population 
being estimated at 320,800,000 as

6:30—Y our F a rm  N eighbor.
6:45—S ag eb ru sh  S erenade.
7:00—M orning  D evotions.
7:15—M usical Clock.
7:3ft—N ews, K ay F an ch er.
7:45—W es te rn  W axes.
8 :00—R obert H u rle ig h  N ews. MBS 
8.15—Tell Your N eighbor.
8:30—Les H igby  and  th e  News.
8:35—Local R eporte r, R udy M arti.
8:40— W a x w orks .
9:00—Cecil B row n News.
9:15—T h e  C hapel by th e  Sido of T he 

Road. t
t;3 0 — S ta ff B reak fas t.

10:00—L adiee F a ir . MBS.
10:25—M utual N ew sreel.
10:30—Q ueen fo r a  Day. MBS.
11:00—C urt MftfRsey Show.
11-15—L an n y  Ross Show.
11:30—T h ree  Q u a rte r  Tim e.
11:45—H o m em aker H arm onies.
12:00—C edric F o ste r, MBS.
12:15—N ews, K ay F an ch er.

Q — must tuberous begonias 
tie planted in complete shade 
and what are their requirements?

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK — UP) — Th"e 

engineer is becoming the fair- 
lialred boy of the campua and 
industry.

The supply i* getting shorter 
and the demand greater. Most 
of the 150,000 engineers in the 
country are sitting pretty. Even 
next y e a r ’s engineering grad
uates-to-be are already getting 
feelers from industry.

The defense program is only 
one of the reasons there is a 
greater demand for engineering 
talent, .md the draft is o n l y  
one reason fewer engineering stu
dents are coming from colleges.

The country needs 80,000 more 
engineers now, says Carey H. 
Brown, chairman of the Engineer
ing Manpower Commission of En
gineers Joint Council and an of-1 
ficial of the Eastman Kodak Co. i 
normally the county would need 
30,000 engineering graduates each 
yea r.

Part of the demand is due toi 
tlmg-up needs of- rearma-1 
There also is the great 

technological advance of industry;
war, calling for more! 
engineering b r a i n s ,  

also an increased use 
and scientists by 

various organizations and agen
cies. so that Brown thinks the 
sudden demand may be a long
term trend instead of Just an
other result of the Korean war.

The council notes that t h e  
ratio of engineers to total work
ers has been increasing steadily 
since 1890. the bureau of labor! 
statistics says the ratio is now| 
about 1,600 engineers per 100.000 j 
workers.

The co|lege crop of new en-j 
gineers Is falling off. Last year 
52.00C got their diplomas. This' 
year only 38,000 and the mil-; 
itary may take 19,000 of these.1

This year's graduate is having 
no trouble getting a job it the 
Army lets him. One engineering 
school says its graduates landed 
jobs with starting pay averaging 
$300 a month, compared w i t h  
$265 last year. The experienced 
engineer is also reported com
manding higher pay, with some 
growing defense industries offer
ing such added come-ons as fur
nishing homes for new engineer- 

l ing employes.

A — Tuberous Begonias like 
partial shade, sunlight in thè 
morning and at the end of the 
day — but never during the hot 
midday hours. A well-drained, 
light, humusy sandy soil and fre
quent, but light, feedings with 
weak liquid fertilizer should pro
duce bushy plants.

A — Please recommend a good 
hook on mums. — F. N.

A — “Chrysanthemums f o r  
Pleasure,'* by Ernest L. and 
Aleita H. Scott. Simple and con
cise, a thorough going manual on 
chrysanthemums for both begin
ner and advanced amateur. It 
not, only tells how to grow mums 
hut also discusses such topics as 
decorative plantings, controlling 
the blooming date by pinching, 
by lights and shade, greenhouse 
culture, and use in arrangements. 
Diseases and insects are covered 
by Prof. Dimock of Cornell. Over 
309 pages. Illustrated with pen 
drawings, half-tones and charts.

STYLES are BRAND NEW and STOCKS COMPLETE
Select Her Ceet Mew Te Assure 

 ̂■’'/ W  ^er Warmth This Fall
\ C s V  FIV E LO V ELY  STYLES BUDGET PRICED

Follow  the  S earch lig h ts  to

The Drive-Ins  .  .  .

° k n » s °t o n
Kobt. *’re 

John Barrym.
“The Sun-- & 

At»» Two « 
FR I. •  s 

Double * es

the I 
m ent

miles from New York and  2,150 s jnee th e ' 
from Moscow. ¡and more

—■ T here  is
of eng ineers

SHOWING
Another 'First" for I

io , V  n u s s r  ,
v  . den .
- Ä Ä  TONIGHT o

I ^.jsr-Jt ¡&w

•  F irm  sack model
• . •. double breasted. Smart 
leopard collar . . . flapped 
side pockets. lOfA alt wool. 
Colors: oreen and royof. Put 
It In Loy-Awoy.

^ F  DETACHABLE HOOD,  part
C woot' m,,«d tweed coat tor tots. 

~ > Double breast style with flore back. 
Velvet trim collar and hood. Cuffed 
sleeves. Colors: brown, blue and 
qreen. Put It In Loy-Awoy.

Fabrics

Starring

CLIFTON WEBB 

SUNDAY

A MILITARY EFFECT STYLED
all wool double breast coat. Color- 
tul red lining. Cuffed sleeves and 
pockets. Colors: green, wine, royal. 
Put It In Loy-Awoy.

Box O ffices O pen 1:45

SINGLE BREASTED tun back styled at a« 
*• . • • simulated breast pockets . . . button 
» slash pockets and sleeves. Red. royal, 
a and green. Put It In Loy-Awoy.

IffiiPKOSt 1231 Aam-
NOW  •  SATURDAY

That lovable brat Is back . . , 
and hilariously mixed up with 
three guys! C SMOOTH RICH WOOL COVERT doth cleverly 

styled and neatly tailored . . . double breast . . . 
set In sleeves, velvet collar. 4kG M  7 5
Green, wine, cocoa. Put It ▼ I
In Lpy-Awgy. ,

D BLENDED WOOL AND RAYON 
tweed . . .  velvet edged collar and 
buttons . . . double breast 
fitted style. Colors: brown 
& blue. Put It In Loy-Awoy.

Regular Prices!
O PE N  1:45 — ADM. 9c •  50c

TODAY & FRIDAY 4 CONVENIENT LflY-flWAY
Rain Repellent Velvet Trim

100% All 
W O O L

100% 'All 
W O O L  

Brand Nom

TU B SC M iBM _

JIMMY fòWHIS

HU No. 2 . . . A  Picture as Excitingly 
Different as Its TUle!

R IG H T  NOW

H E R B E R T  J .  Y A T E S

SUGAR RA Y  
ROBINSON

WORLDS MIDDLEWEIGHT 
CHAMPIONSHIP

Promoted by JACK SOLOMON

HI HAS 24 HOURS TO AVENGE HIS OWN MURDER1



MAKE TEMPTING TOAST
A l l V I N T O A S T I K

DOUBLE PLASTIC COATED F IBRE. . .
_  ñ y l f  QUILTED-PLASTIC TRIMMED ^

seat c o v er s

GARDEN NOSE
WITH THI EXCLUSIVE STA-WAEM SHELF I
Keeps first slices hot while more are toast
ing. Keeps everyone happy) Cushioned pop
up, inspection knob, hinged crurob tray. The 
last word in automatic toasters.

HOSENOZZLEDELUXE FULL-SIZE

B I C Y C L E S N R  COACH  
OR SIDAN

CHOICI OP MANY NIW 
COLORS. DISIONS AN* PATTIRNtl 
i MARI YOUR SRLICTION NOWI

INSTALLED FREE I

STURDY. HIAVY-DUTT. W W B i"

IR O N IN G  BOARD
FOLDS COMPACTLY FOR COHVlHIIMC« 
IN STOWING AWAY WHIN NOT IN U SII 
MADI TO LAST FOR Y IA ** '

Challenges compari
son! This new value 
trium ph is loaded 
w ith ex c itin g  fea
tures! New m otor
b ik e  fram e , steel 
truss rods. Ball-bear
ing head assembly, 
drop-forged crank, 
smooth ro lUng ped
als! Americas favor
i t e . . .  for boys and 
girlsl •

Wedge-type Cushion Free with each 
purchase of Soot Covers. Velum te $2.9!

MANY HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT!

A P E X  R E C O R D  P L A Y E R

SPECIAL!
CLOTHES HAMPER

Ironing Pad. Freo with the purchete 

of each ironing board. Rag. $1.00.

RRONSON
CASTING REEL

DILUXI FILT IA S I
FLOOR MAT

ID-4NCH OSCILLATI NO
ELECTRIC FAN

GENERAL ELECTRIC ALARM CLOCK
ONI ALARM CLOCR WITH NON-IRE AKA ILR 
CRYSTAL AND IVORY PLASTIC CASE H U  WITH 
THI PURCHASE OP IACH APEX f  A M
RECORD PlAYIRt REOULAR d |

POLISH 
' CLOTH

I  YARDS 
TUBULAR KNIT
RROULAR O Q  
VALUI d b # ÏÏ*W *

DILUXI "CUSTOM-BUILT"

M  A U T O  R A D I O S
CUSTOM BUILT TO PIT ,«t-,SD-,SI 

VM FORDS. •4f- se-,si CMRVROLBTS.
W  DODOI AND PLTMOUTHSI UNIVERSAL

'  Jr MOOEL auto m a tic  radio pricbd 
/  a t  SAt.tS!

DILUXI 1 «-PIECI "S-X"
SOCKET SET

COMPLETE w ith 
METAL CHEST

BRAKE SHOES

■

PLASTIC WINDSHIELD SHADE

M ECHANICS TOOL EOXMI-POWER POETARLE
ELECTRIC DRILL

r ig u l a r  Am r
Kmtv set custom-built, specifically do- 

battery drain.
SECTIONAL AUTO AERIAL

sane SECTIONAL MNDID OR COWL

AUGUST NO I N F L AT ED PRICES

Y c u r

Free
B o n u s

S E N S A T I O N A L  S A V I N G S  

IN EVERY D E P A R T M E N T  . . . S H O P  AT 

W H I T E  S F O R  G R E A T E R  V A L U E S !

Y o u r
Fre e
B o n u s

14 98
LARDI SIZE



in half dollar*; $60,000 in quar
ter*; $72,000 in dim*» a n d  
$80,000 worth of penniei.

They're not making e v e n  a 
nickel’« worth - of nickel*. "We 
don’t  have the money,” Dresael
explained.

He went on to aay that to
turn out the daily quota of the 
other coin* the mint ia current
ly working on "borrowed fund*”
— *ince the fiscal appropriation 
ha* not yet been approved by 
Oongreaa.

Production quota* are pretty 
much gue*a work, Dreuel ex
plained. “We try to anticipate

demand but it’* mqatly a  
figure out of the* *ky,” 1 

Asked about tfle life
ancy of a penny, Dresael 

"Only a man who isn’t 
of the end of a  limb w 
willing to answer that."

So You Think You Have M oney 
W orries! Man In M int Has, Too

KGB i o  Pa m p a  n e w s , Th u r s d a y , a u g . 2, 1951

Camera News In broad, general terms, the 
Philadelphia mint supplies coins 
to the East and South, Denver 
produces for the Middle W e s t  
and San Francisco coins for the 
West Coast, he said.

The daily ' production at* t h e  
Philadelphia mint, now operating 
on a  80-hour week, is: $60,000

In major league play the home 
team ia required to supply the 
umpires with five doses base
balls before each game. M o r a  
must be kept in readiness.

up money so fast he can’t  make 
enough to go around.

Pennies are the biggest cul
prit. So. maybe you ought to 
be careful about how many you 
put in your piggy bank.

The strain on the mint is 
terrific.

you think ycm've got m o n e y  
worries? ✓

Well, when the going g e t *  
rough, remember the man in the 
mint. He has his troubles, too. 

Right now, people aré using

Dut youTl have the Iasi 
tomorrow with a  picture, 

Yes sir, I, too find It 
practice what I preach.

« By IRVIN« DESFOK 
• AP Newsfeatures

Vacation advice for phot« fans, 
Repeatedly given each summer 
Vnd so easily ignored, will pay 
•iff in the long run if heeded, 
t i l  vouch for that statement from 
personal experience in the past 
A p eak ,having both heeded— and 
ignored some of my own advice.

advised fans to

First Fiddle ia the only hors« 
to win the $60,000 Massachustts 
Handicap twice.

BA R CEN TR A TEAnnually I’ve 
check their cameras and equip
ment before a vacation trip and 
especially after a long lay-off. 
You don't have to be a camera 
expert to see if it’s operating 
tormally, if the lens is clean 
and the body free from dust and 
land and paper scraps. O p e n  
the back and look through it as 
you click the shutter at various 
speeds and at ‘Time" and 
"Bulb” exposures. Open and close 
the diaphragm. This will re-ac- 
jquaint you with the camera’s op- 
jerations and show you what’s 
¡happening when there's film in 
back instead of your eye.

Ahh . . . how I wish I’d done

Jf you're not blessed with 
naturally wavy hatcyour 

bestb̂ tis salon-famous
Carnation M ILK
TA LL CANS (Limit 3 ) ....................... ..II the permanent 

with the patented 
oil creme base! BAKERS BEST

HAIR TONIC (Limit 1)WAVES SAFELY IN UTUE AS 1$ MNOTES

( Nutri-Tonic waves safely—an'"
oh, so gently, in minutes, because 

^  of its patented oil creme base. And
you get the lasting loveliness of deep, soft,

Y ' lustrous waves. Nutri-Tpnic’s 
genuine oil creme base is enriched with 

Cholesterol (refinement of lanolin) 
and homogenized. Millions _ jijT1—

of luxurious permanents j^ .
bearing this famous nw

trademark have been Pm
given in beauty salons, H

priced to $20 and up.

EVERY DAY NEEDS
Tooth Paste
PEPSODENT. Economy Slss

Bayer Aspirin
Bottle of 100 ..............................

Malcolose Tablets
Bottlo of 250 ___

I .

Thermos Bottle
Pint ............................ ...............

Lotion
Chamber lain*. 50c Sis* ..........

Creme Oil
2 in 1 Wildroot. 58c Value

Stick Cologne
81.00 Helen Ayers ........2 FO

Zinc Insulin
U-40 Prots....................................

S.M.A. Powder
Per Can ................,  ..........

Creme Shampoo
81.00 Luster ................................

DELUXE

you have plastic curlers

_ y  \ DELUXE —
----  with 2 size*
plastic curien, $2.25 

prie« piu* tax

/  Almost !6 of the 
Nutri-Tonic bottle is  

patented Oil Creme base
Odo-Ro-No

75c Value
BUSY M0THEN$l Nutri-Tonic it wonderful 

for children, too. Mild-acting, yet wsvea 
so quickly they don’t tire out

F O U N T A I N  S P E C I A L
FRIED CH ICKEN  DINNER
#  Vegetable, Potatoes, 

Rolls, Coffe or Tea, De
sert.

AU6UST
ONLY

SATURDAY Quantity Rights ReservedPAMPA, TEXAS1 10 N. C uyler- Phone 3800

N O R T H E R N  2 7 «
Toilet Tissue, 2 rolls . . .  “  "

Monday thru 
10 p.m. Sat. 7 
Sun S o.m. to

STORE HOURS: 
Friday 7 o.m. • 
o.m . 10:30 p.m, 
9 p.m.

L I Q U O R S
GUCKENHEIMER ALKA

SELTZER60% G NS, 86 Proof 
5 t h .........................

STILLBROOK
Straight Bourbon Whiskey 
90 Proof, 5th ........................................

Only nine mates have w o n  
IS four and a half inde Am; ->>> 
tend National out of 115 run-

OLD QUAKER
Straight Bourbon Whiskey, 4 years old 
86 Proof, 5th ............................................

GLENMORE
Straight Bourbon Whiskey, 90 Proof 
P in t ........................................ ..............

AH Repule rKINGS
62Yi% GNS, 86 Proof 
P in t ............................

T »W  MAN?—Added to 
■ a list of “Tee Most

N E X T  TO
L A  N O R A  T H E A T R EL A  N O R A  T H E A T R E

As Advertised in L I FE • POST • L O OK 
C OL L I E R' S • C O U N T R Y  G E N T L E M A N

«E
?!!
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m
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Hew Boom Stirs 
British Columbio

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, AUG 2, 1951

CANASTA

Simple Logic Worked Here
Rt  OSWALD JACOBY ten. Only two «even« had been

then British Columbia. Today, It 
meant boom country.

Along the far • north coast, 
where the coast range tumbles 
the rivers steeply into fjord and 
sea, on Vancouver Island’s tim
ber • clothed slopes, In the deep 
interior where the Rockies tower 
above the ugly smelters, in the 
Okanagan where the hot sun la 
ripening ' the fruit, along t h e  
banks of the swift Fraser, plung-

cariboo rhngeland, in the quiet, 
green pastures of the l o w e r  
Fraser Valley, men are dreaming 
of a  new empire.

Since the war, it has struck

it is an estimated - 2,•00,000,000
tons of coat.

Twelve new base metals mills
are being bu!l . A shortage of 
labor has developed in s o m e  
sections of the mining industry.

Development of the province 
is “just starting," says Mines 
Minister R. C. MacDonald

unsafe , -S  right. The neat play
er had a pair of each. All right, 
maybe you never thought for a 
moment of throwing a picture 

What’s your choice as be-card. V_____ .
tween s  tan end s  seven?

When I  watched this h a n d ,  
the player reasoned as follows:

dynamite.

Nobody had thrown s  king or 
s  queen. One ten had been dis
carded, very early in the hand, 
by the left-hand opponent, but
nobody had ever thrown another

of them end now doesn’t  have 
a pair. After all, that s t i l l  
accounts for five at the eight 
sevens in the deck. Why should 
my opponent end I  have si* 
sevens between us?”

So the seven was discarded— 
and, as I  announced to begin 
with, the fbtal moment h a d  
come. The opponent s w o o p e d  
down on the pile, and thera was 
s  certain amount of quiet satis
faction on one side and not so 
quiet misery on the other siade.

It wasn't an easy decision to 
make, but I  think the discard 
was against the evidence. If the 
seven was safe and the ten was 
unsafe, the opponent had dis
covered early in the hand that it 
was safe to discard a ten but 
had never tried it again.

He had thrown wild cards, and 
he had undoubtedly taken* his 
share of risks in making other 
discards — after all, you don’t  
go practically through the deck 
without having to take at least 
a few. risks. Still he never threw 
s  ten. Instead, be eventually dis
carded one of only three sevens.

This could all be true, blit 
the odds are certainly against it. 
It’s much more logical to believe 
that the opponent finally broke 
from four Sevens — his safest

Garden Hose 
Garden Tools 

Sprinklers 
V-Belfrs

000,000 pulp mill on Vancouver 
bland and a  $1,300,000 plywood 
plant at Quesnel in the northern 
interior. Another $11,000,000 is 
being spent for newsprint mill at 
Duncan B e y on Vancouver Ig- 
land.

In 11 years, capital invested 
in the pulp and paper industry 
in B. C. has risen from $38,000,- 
000 to $»$,000.000. But the sur
face has barely been scratched.! 
B. C. has 27 percent of Canada’s 1 
softwood suitable for pulp. Que
bec, which produces more than 
Half Canada’s total output of 

13,000,000 tons annually, has 33 
| percent.

Far in the southern interior, 
Consolidated Mining and Smelt
ing Co., biggest lead • tine • 
chemicals producer in the world 
is planning a $«3,000,000 expan-'

A budget is wonderful, Deleria. I can figure out how to 
make my salary last . . . right up to the minute I get it. Dry Cleaning, Too, 

Has Gono Modern!

Overshoes
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO. Do you know you can hove your dresses, suits, 

shirts, coats made water-repellent at small 
cost? We do this work . . . it makes an ordi
nary coata a real shower coat . . .  a wonderful 
convenience and «money-save . . . and the 
treatment lasts for the life of the garment.

I to eech psychiatrist and no more 
than five patients to each nurse 
or attendant.

APA’s standards also call f o r  
one occupational therapist f o r

By FRANK CAREY
WASHINGTON — Of) — The 

Korean conflict and the defense 
effort may have made personnel 
shortages in mental hospitals 
more acute.

Statistics on Korea have n o t  
been compiled, but some aay it’s 
doubtful any marked improve
ments have been made over the 
situation at the end of 1M$. In 
peacetime or wartime, there's 
always a  shortage of trained psy
chiatric personnel.

At the close of 194* a survey 
published by the council of state 
governments shows this picture:

Of 190 mental hospitals, near
ly three fourths said they need
ed physicians.

In- 19 the number of patients 
per physician exceeded 400. More 
than a third showed ratios great
er than 200 patients to one grad
uate nurse.

American Psychiatric A s s n . 
(APA) stnadards call for no 
more than 100 resident patients

Housework 
Easy Without 
Nagging Backache

Looking For 
A Really 
GOOD

NEAL SPARKS 
CLEANERS

Legal Publicationskefrigerator? haalth. Whan Mm*«veryday condition, «uch 
as strass and itrain, causas this impartant 
fuaetion testa» down.asay folks sultcr nag- 
sint backarha—faal miserabia. Minor blad- 
4ar irritations dus ta eold or orrons dist ma, 
causa sait Ins up nlghts or (raquant pesasses.itun't nrfieet pour kidneya if thaaa condi
tion« bothar you. Try Ooan'a Pilla-« miid 
diuratk. Uaad aueeaaafullr by millions for o*ar I# yaara. It’a «malins how many limai

Ins corporations, association», or in
dividual hanker«, iloins business in 
M in a , Oray County, fa w n  and de
siring to ba designated as depository 
of the funds of the Pampa Independent School District for the bien
nium beglnnl* Sept. 1st, MSI. that 
bids for the peyment of intermit oi. 
time deposit, end depository will ba 
ope nod et 9 P-m. Monday, August 11th la the office af the Business 
Manager In tbs City Hall, in which 
office bids should be filed.ROY McMTL,LEN

Business Manager.

eients, or one nurse for every 
^3.3 patiente and one attendant 
for every 7.2 — a combined ratio j 
of one nurse pr attendant t o r  
evéry 3.« patients.

320 i .  Francis Phone 430

JOE HAWKINS
holding for a discard. He never 
discarded a second ten simply 
because he never got another.

PHONE 801217 M. ÖUYLSR

Reg trior

Work Clothes Sale
C U J FOR SPECIAL SAVINGSPRICES

DOZENS OF BEAUTIFUL SIDEWALL FATTBÊM  
TO COMFLETE YOUB BOOMS

W t Kcmw« the U ghi to Limit Q sm to w Save Now on Reg. O'
27c Work Socks . '
I® Nehon’t «odtfords—twp-pty cotton body, 
hook and too* reinforced with three-piy cot- 

’ ton. Ilavol-proof, non-bind wall. Brown» 10-13.

8.50 Work Shoe« 7  a
Sharply Reduced

e
® 9ig solo-»oving. Soft e*-famed leather 
upper», comfort-curve tope and cord tiro.

Rag. 2.19 Men's 1 0
Denim Dungarees
® Ward» Pioneer quality—known for rugged 
eorvico. Reinforced crotch, button front, copperS P E C I A L ! Men's 1.49 Blue 

Chombroy Shiite

14-17.

Save Now On 12.98 
Engineer Boot«Free ceiling does not apply to special 

Room Lot Bundles

YOUR CHANCE TO 
SAVE M.20 ON THE 

AVERAGE ROOM



Mrs. Lloyd Gooch Is
8 h t  P a m p a  S a U g  N w i

A J o m e n  *5 s ^ c t iv iH e i

Pink, Blue Honoree 
In Weidler Home
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Tuna Is Good Source Of Proteins trouble 
listed < 
So wel 
terious, 

"Evei 
Kiss 3 
everyth 
coin a

placed on a mirror.
White cake Iced la blue and 

trimmed in pink meebuda waa 
aerved with punch. Plate (avon 
were s m a l l  rubber dolls on 
marshmallow pillows.

The guest list included shout 
45 persons.

practice e n d  patience. And 
through good planning.

If the youngsters are k e p t  
busy, they won’t  fall Into mis
chief or come to grief, she says. 
If games are chosen with care 
so as not to be too strenuous 
In the host of the day, no mat
ter how tiny the tote, they'U 
enloy playing.

Two-todtour-yeaMlds could have 
a snowball fight. . .only instead 
of snow, the youngsters pslt each 
other with cotton halls made to 
look like snowballs. And since 
the cotton is light and doesn't 
carry too far; tbs younger kids 
are forced to stay close-by.

Balloons on s  string are i n  
other good way to keep the smaV 
fry amused, yet safe from don-

Choice Of Shoes 
Is Serious Matter

She sa
morous
etarlet.

“Kirs
teeth,”

Honor-Laden 4 -H  Girl Adds 
Still Another To Scrapbook

gers that may lurk when they 
stray.

Evan on a  picnic, and dsspits 
all tha activity, tha youngsters 
should still contlnua with the# 
naps in tha afternoon says Mies 
Stonick. A blanket under a toll 
■hade tree would bo just the 
placs for thla bit of n o r m a l  
routine on the picnic.

8imllaily, six - to • twelve . 
year-olds can Join In t  h s ■ s 
games. Ring - A • Round • The- 
Rosy and Parmer in the Dell 
are just as much fun on a 
picnic as they are In the back* 
yard.

Of course, tha older children 
can also help with the mechanics 
of the picnic such as setting 
the table, arranging food, etc. 
In fact, it Is ths bast time for 
them to help. The paper dishes 
can't chip o t break, the silver 
ware requires less care In han
dling and there's lass fuss and 
simpler foods so a  properly set

until you've located tha propar 
combination. Ask yourself if 'ths 
■hoe Is right for your wardrobe, 
right tor the occasions on which 
you’ll be wearing it — and most 
Important, perhaps — if the shoe 
is right for your particular foot.

Perhaps, it will develop upon 
lnaperti&n that yours is a  foot 
with a  high Instep. If so, you’d 
better forego high

cnotvuer otters a  protein r i c h  
treat.

Deep Sea Chowder 
(6 servings)

One-eighth pound fat salt pork, 
diced; 1 medium onion, chopped; 
3 instant chicken bouillon cubes, 
2 cups hot water, S medium pota
toes, diced; 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 
1 7-ounco can tuna, flaked; 2 cups 
milk, minted parsley.

Fry salt pork in saucepan until

■lve, that can give your family 
the protein and sense of satisfac
tion they need to be strong and 
happy.

Canned tuna is as good a source 
of ’’complete” protein as meat and 
there is an abundant supply of It 
in our markets. In this unusual
ly delicious recipe, tuna is com
bined with the new instant chick
en cubes, milk, eggs and flour to 
produce a dish manfully supplied 
with top quality protein.

Tuna Tatrasslni 
(t servings)

One-half pound thin spaghetti, 
1-4 cup butter or margarine, iri 
cup flour, 1-8 teaspoon pepper, 1 
teaspoon paprika, 6 Instant chick
en bouillon cubes, 1 cup water, 
1 tall can evaporated milk, 1 
7-ounce can tuna, flaked; 4 hard- 
cooked eggs, coarsely chopped; 1-2 
cup minced green pepper, 1-4 cup 
grated Parmesan cheese (option
al).

Cook spaghetti in boiling salt
ed water until tender; drain. Melt

cut pumps 
next time you go shoe shopping. 
High • cut shoes of any kind are 
likely to be uncomfortable f o r  
lofty arches.

A better choice for you is low- 
cut footwear which doesn't touch 
ths delicate instep nerve. L o w  
d'Orsay pumps, sandals and strap 
styles are good bets for you.

On ths other hand, if yours is 
a low - arched foot, you may 
find low • cut pumps or oxfords 
Isas than desirable. They’re like
ly to slip and bulge at the heel, 
fit you’ve a  low Instep, try a 
high • cut step - in with elastic 
goring for a  smug, comfortable 
fit. High • cut oxfords should 
also offer you walking/ease.

Women with long, narrow feat 
find good fit as well as good 
looks i n v a r i e t y  ot s t y l e s .  
Pumps, open or closed, w i t h  
rounded or V-throats, are flat-

Threatls Vacation In 
Cast And Colorado

H. H. Threatt has returned to 
work at the Gulf Oil Corp. after 
a month vacation. He went to 
New Tork City and to Washing
ton, D. C., where he visited Wal
ter Rogers, Congressman. Mr. 
Threatt and son, Douglas, spent 
the past week fishing at Lake 
City, Colo. They left Mrs. Threatt 
in Denver, where she is taking 
a course at the Colorado School 
of Floral Design.

I f  atveet aoft drink» 
leave you th irsty... thi

Margaret is co - chairman of If yours is a long foot, it's a 
good idea to exercise care in se
lecting open-toed footwear. Make 
cure It’s fitted long. Sandals 
and aven moccasins, with thslr 
rounded effect, are becoming tor 
you.

W h e n  choosing shoes. for a 
short, plump foot, remember that 
your chief concern Is to provide

butter or margarine in top of 
double boiler; blend in flour, pep
per and paprika. Add I n s t a n t  
chicken boulllton cubes; crush gjia 
blend in. Add water and evap
orated milk; stir over low heat 
\mtil smooth and thickened. Cov
er; cook over hot water 10 min
utes. Divide sauce in half; to 1-2 

Mend well. Add

up as soon a s 1 She has made three trips to 
e room. ¡the state 4-H Round-up at AIM,
'I have some- and this year was county dress 

later.” review winner. and modeled in
that the child the state dress review.

iti itu un
out suppression. 4

It la not obvious supervision, 
but rather supervision in the 
sense that parants work and plan 
with tha children for an en
joyable day at the paiÿ, woods, 
or even at tha" neighbor s bar
becue pit.

INVESTIGATION ASKED 
,  WASHINGTON — OF) — Rep. 
Cox (D-Ga.) has Introduced a  res
olution calling for an investigation 
ot tax-exempt educational and 
philanthropic foundations to see It 
any are using thslr resources for 
subversive purposes.

add spaghetti
tuna, eggs al ___
remaining sauce. Arrange spa
ghetti in serving dish; top with 
tuna mixtura; sprinkle w i t h  
grated Parmesan cheese. For a 
summer luncheon, deep s e a

When you and your husband 
are visiting in a friend's home, 
he does something you consider
rude.

WRONG: Correct his manners. 
RIGHT: Never take It upon 

yourself to correct the manners 
of another adult — even if it 
happens tq be your husband.

tnvotMs aamrmaoom.
. m im a  puh/.... husmas 
r m a cco tim rvm  Mioma- 
u  von m ucan coca an a s  -

The late Col. Matt J. Winn in
troduced the *2 unit of betting 
as the standard at Churchill 
Downs, Ky., in 1911. Prior to 
that the standard betting unit

tap's Largest 
PRESCROTOH STORE
PERKINS 

Drug Storecom  at nuamwat moult atcaust 
w m fo m aa iaoauoovrnam aaL
mane atan can a t orna attaoeo 
w  anatrino caen o f want to 
oaMaoeo wooo (m rta cfuùsfopo 
n  in  tu  ToaamaM sñntX .asum m

MTTtNjut-Haaoauupuas. vcaamNM-aaao tout 
CS6ÌCMUWÙ0 without rout 
aasaamn inmanaumom  
farta virons tr i usto!

f~ ^ a r a c lió e  S i i  i

Sizes: Small, Medium 
and Large. Styles for 
everyone.

ALSO SOME AT
f^ a r a d iá e  S f i t t e

Curve hugging, long 
wearing knit rayon pan* 
tioo — smooth fitting— 
v comfortable oaay
K  to earo for. All

have flat comfy W  elaltto w a i • t 
i f  band* — sturdy■  «earn*. Choose
J  f r om tailored or
f  loco and ribbon
r trim mod atyloo.

-Gobaekto-School 
Go back to Work -

House Dresses
HO TRYOHS. . . and from there they whirl you on to well* 

dress dote-times, too!

Height of fashion on lieti« heels. 
Parodise Kittens in fell's starred colors 

are Cuddle-Soft, young-iivheart fashion Pets.

Multi-Color Brown.

\//\LU £ S



Anonym ous Sfarle! Teds A ll 
About Contract W ith Studios

HOLLYWOOD — UP) -w You 
eu i't accuse this film perSonallty 
of seeking publicity. In fact, she 
vAMdiTt *v«n allow her name 
to be used in this story.

The player, whose name every 
movie goer knows, agreed to tell 
me about the wonders of studio 
contracts. But, 'lest she get into 
trouble with her bosses, s h e in
sisted on speaking anonymously 
So we’ll* call her Miss X. (Mys
terious, hah?) ■

“Everything I  do ' Is theirs,” 
Miss X began. “And I mean 
everything. It I  write a book, 
coin a Joke, paint a picture —

course, this right is 'usually, not 
exercised, but it is their priv
ilege.

“Furthermore, any use of my 
face or my name la strictly 
their property. I cannot appear 
In an ad testimonial without 
their permission.”

Thj actress added that h e r  
contract g i v e s  the studio the 
r  i g h t to alter her appearance 
She said this became almost hu
morous in her early days as, a 
starlet.

"First, they didn’t like • my 
teeth,” she recalled. "The teeth

were supposed to be too short; 
they didn’t  show up when I 
smiled. 3o they got some caps 
to make them appear Ibnger. The 
caps rattled around in piy mouth, 
so I  secretly got rid ojC them

“Then the makeup head didn't 
like my nose. He wanted to make 
it bigger with a  rubber, piece 
He started to make a  * plaster 
cast of my face, putting straws 
up my nose so I  could breath 
through. But I  got claustrophobia 
and couldn’t stand the plaster on 
my face. So I  got to keep my 
own nose.”

The* film player must a l s o  
etatn* her appearance tn order 

to be paid. "If I get tap fat. 
they can suspend me and make 
me go on a  diet,” Miss X said. 
She added that the rules cor* 
cernlng pregnancy are a chapter 
in themselves-

“The idea la to tell them 
you’re pregnant as late as pos
sible,” she said. “Because as soon 
as you tell them, you’re off sala
ry — unless you’re in a picture 
at the Mme. Then after the ba
by arrives and you are a|)|p to 
work again, you report to t h e  
studio. They look you over to de
termine If you are thin enough

■  yon art,
they have six weeks to get a 
picture ready for you. After that, 
you go back on salary.”

Film players can also be sus
pended tor refusing roles, as oft
en happens'. The studio not only 
can suspend the players, b u t  
cancel their contracts as we l l .  
If it is a mere suspension, the 
players are off salary tor the 
duration of the picture — 40 
days, on the average. Than the 
s t u d i o  has an additional six 
weeks to prepare another prop
erty for the players.

Nearly all players on stak 
contracts are paid only 40 weeks 
a  year. The remaining 13 wee" 
are called “lay-off,” and that's 
the bane of every actor's exist 

During that time they can 
accept no outside pay without 
the studio's permission.

"We have other restrictions,” 
continued Misé X. “For tnstanoe, 
ws can’t  fly during ths produc
tion of a picture. Some studios 
prohibit players from hiring 
oress agents. And than there's 
the morals clause. If ws are the 
subject of public censure or no
toriety, we can be fired.”

After listening to all t h e s e  
stipulations, I  inquired: "Is It 
worth It?”

Miss X, perhaps contemplating 
the salary that comes in when 
she is neither pregnant, on lay
off nor under suspension, smiled 
and said, “Yes, it Is.”

kÙTTOPfë ~ ÏN ’ BEATTX SHARON ~ SMITH Air Power Fights 
Submarine Menace

WASHINGTON _  UP, — Ths 
United States Navy thinks it 
has the answer through com
bined a ir operations — to any 
submarine menace.

Testifying before the House 
Appropriations Committee on the 
1»« defense budget, Vice Ad 
miral John H. Casaady, deputy 
chief of Naval operations, said:

Ws have been pushing our 
anti-submarine warfare aircraft 
program vigorously, both by mod 
lfication of existing aircraft mod
els and by design of new ones. 
We believe that by combined 
operations, of land plans a n d  
sea plans patrol squadrons to
gether with carrier based hunt' 
er-killer air groups, we can con
trol the submarine menace."

Admiral Casaady did not elab
orate nor did he mention Rus
sia. He had Just told the com
mittee there had been no enemy 
submarine action in the Korean 
War. The committee made public 
his testimony today.
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Aitjd It Blew And 
Blew And Blew

LONDON -  UP) — Ever toot 
your auto horn and then not be 
able to shut tt oft?

Weil, imagine how ths engine 
driver of a Southern Railways 
train felt.

He pulled the whistle chain 
at Chatham and the chain broke 
with the whittle valve open.
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mAmi wo both like chicken, roller skating, sad Milton ! 
__ _ _  i we just have everything in common!**

Read The News
Travancore is a popular 

Ads.tion area in India.
Most species of stqrgson 

fresh water only to spawn
enter

John L  Bradley
Gunnison Homos

tISH North Russell Phase 77?

'T hs locomotive shrieked all the i 
30 miles into London’s 
street station -  a  HOi- minuta- 
run.

It took engineers there another 
20 minutes to muffle It.

Winters in Iceland actually aro 
warmer than In 31 northern U.S. 
states, according to the National «♦. 
Geographic Society.

A  . t
S t n n o u n c m g .

^Jlte formation of
THE PAMPA CLINIC

For th* Practice of General 
medicine, Surgery and Specialties

Dr. R. M. Bellamy Dr. W. Calvin Jones
Dr. R. M. Brown Dr. Felix Vendrell 

OFFICES 3rd FLOOR 
COMBS-WORLEY BLDG.

MURFEE'S SEMI-ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE
------ SUBSTANTIAL REDUCTIONS IN EVERY DEPARTMENT------ .

.«

READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
A LL SUMMER HATS

values to 18.95 ... . . . . . . . .  . NOW 3.00

SUMMER SKIRTS '  
HALF PRICE

10.95 values . •  • • . . .  NOW 5.50
B.95 values . .................. NOW 4.50

*7.95 values . i * . . . . . . . . . .  ' .  NOW 4.00

BATHING SUITS
REDUCED 1-3 1

« : 16.95 values . . . „ . . NOW 11.30
14.95 values . .  .»•*»*.•.»?.. NOW 10.00
12.95 values NOW 8.64

■ v •. . * '

ROTHMOOR SUMMER SUITS
values to 32.50 . . . . . . . . . .  NOW 20.00

»

One Group s

SUMMER BLOUSES
REDUCED TO HALF PRICE

One Group ,

SUMMER DRESSES 
HALF PRICE •

29.95 values ........................... NOW 14.95
24.95 values......... .. NOW 12.50
22.95 values NOW 11.50

Selected Group

DRESSES -  . ’*
values to 39.95 ..........  NOW 10.00

*

: SHOE DEPARTMENT
A LL  SUMMER SHOES REDUCED• *

16.95 va lu es................NOW 9.88

12.95 & 13.95 values........... NOW 8.88

9.95 & 10.95 va lu es........... NOW 6.88

7.95 values............NOW 4.88
Indudes blue arid white, brown and white 

spectators, patents, Linens, etc.

.One Group

CASUALS
values to 9.95

NOW 2.98
One Toble

CASUALS
e

values to  7.95

H A LF PRICE

PIECE GOODS DEPARTMENT -
- ' • . . .  •
One Group

ORGANDIE CURTAINS

- 4.95 to 5.50 values •  *  # |  e ( * ? • • • * •  j* •  •  NOW 3.59
•0 . - '

One Group

PERMANENT-FINISH ORGANDIE CURTAINS

8.95 values NOW 5.50
colored floral background

Small Group

\ BED SPREADS

9.951« 17.95 values . . . . ■» » « < HALF PRICE

BETTER TURKISH HAND YOW ELS

1.00 vaLues . . . ______________________ NOW .59
. - * • • / •

PEQUOT rRREGULAR SHEETS

3.95 values ................................ NOW 2.95
sire 8 1 "x l0 8 "

h ' . i ** , v • *. . .

PEPPERELL COLORED SHEETS- -V ^  , ■ • ✓

Reg. 9.90 p a ir ........ ....................NOW 7,00 pair
size 81"x l08", good selection of popular colors

✓j  . ji , a,  ,

PEPPERELL COLORED PILLOW CASES

Reg. 2.19 p a ir .............. ............... NOW 1.59 pair

DRAPERY AND SLIPCOVER FABRIC
values to 1.95 ................................  NOW 89c yd.

Large Table

RAYON AND COTTON DRESS M ATERIALS
HALF PRICE

1.95 values ......................... . .  NOW .98 yd.
1.75 va lu es................ 77T7. . NOW .87 yd.
1.19 va lu es......... ....................NOW .59 yd.

SHORT LENGTHS COTTON GOODS

3 YARDS ................. .. 98c

VOILES
Reg. 1.49 value

79c yard

FLOCK-DOT VOILES
Reg. 1.00 value

69c yard

M U R F E E ' S
35th Year

ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT
- k 4

One Group

LfNENS
values to 2 .0 0 ......... .. . NOW 1.19

Includes Lunch cloths, printed 

and embroidered bridge sets.
% *■

PRINTED LUNCH SETS
4.95 values ........................... NOW 3.49

Size 52"x70", includes 6 napkins
I : SM

LUNCH CLOTHS
1.00 values........................... NOW 59c■ • h i  I

GLOVES * * * •  *
1.95 to 5.95 va lu es............HALF PRICE

Includes nylon, kid, double-woven cottons
One Group

9

LINGERIE
values to 9.95 . . . • . . . . . .  HALF PRICE

Includes cotton gowns and pajamas 
nylon and rayon slips, small 

size panties

Childrens and Lodies'

ANKLET SOX
.39 and .45 values..............HALF PRICE

■/

One Group

NYLON HOS E
1.35 to 1.75 values.................. NOW 89c

■

MEN'S DEPARTMENT
DRESS STRAW HATS 

REDUCED 1-3
7.50 v a lu e s ..................... NOW 5.00
5.00 values.......................NOW 3.33

SWIM TRUNKS
HALF PRICE

2.95 values .......................NOW 1.48
4.95 v a lu es  ....................... NOW 2 .4 8

Sizes 34, 36, 38 only
; * $ ■ *

I Short Sleeved

SPORT SHIRTS AND T-SHIRTS
values to 3 .9 5 ................NOW 1.95

100% NYLON SPORT SHIRTS
8.00 value . . . . . . . . . .  NUW 4.95

white Only, short-sleeved



HEY. COACH TIPPS! _____ .

H A R V ESTER S M ADE 
C O -C H O IC E IN I-A  A A A

SAN ANTONIO i/P) 
Texas schoolboy iootball 
paign,

The

Brown Bomber Blasts Out 
Decisive W in Over Brion

Softball
Postponed

I’Ih.v in the Kiuttnis xoltball 
league will be postponed on Fri
day night dim to the annual Ki- 
wanis night game at Oiler Park, 
l.eagun Commiaaioner Art AHier- 
gut announeed this morning.

All games originally acheduled 
for Friday will be rescheduled 
for a later date in order that 
all of the players in the league 
may attend the Kiwania-spon- 
sored game.

r m

c a m-
which this year w i l l  

crown four state champions. i* 
expected to be the best since 
the war in quality of play.

The 19-year-age rule goes 
into eifcct this fall, meaning old
er boys. Coaches attending the 
Texas Coaching School were list
ing many boys who will have 
another season of football as a 
result. The new age limit adds 
a year.

Favorites for champions in i_________
Class AAAA. AAA. AA and A ] 4

ihe divisions deciding s i  a l e ! ___
litlists were well - defined, j  
Veteran teams were not an. a re a 1 
proposition Some of the districts! 
showed three and four s t a t e  
championship contenders.

Class A AAA's standout teams! 
appear to be Lubbock, Texarkana,]
Austin, Pctrt Arthur and Bay- 
to" n.

By «listriels the lop contenders 
for championships are tabbed as]
iol'ows:

District 1-Lubbock, Pampa.
District 2-Ysleia, El Paso.
District 3-Paschal (Fort Worth),

Arlington Heights (Fort Worth!, l
Distrit 4 Adamson ( D a l l a s ) ]

Sunset l Dallas i .
District S-Texarkana. Waco.
District 6-Austm, Ray (Corpus1 

Chi ist i.
Disti irt 7-.lohn Regan (House 

tom, Lamar i Houstonr.
District 8-Baytown, Port Ar-|

.tli'ir
Marshall, Conroe and Brecken-| 

liilge «ere rated highest in state 
championship talk in Class AAA. I 
Bv districts the strongest con
tenders appear to be:

District 1-Midiand. Plainvie»'.
D strict 2-Breckenridge, Brown- 

wood.
District 3-G r a n d  P r a i r i e ,  4 

Gainesville.
District 4-Marshall, Longview. tV
District 5-Tcmple, Lufkin. ’
Disliicl, 6-Conroe. Galena Park.
District 7-Kerrville, A l a m o  

H igiitn (San Antonio). t
D sinct 8-Brownsville, Alice.
La Vega got most of the no

tices m Class AA but Kermit, a 
1950 finalist, is back with aj 
strong team. French of Beaumont! 
is rated highly. Pecos, D o n n a j  
and Levelland are other major 
■contenders.

In Class A, the slate is dotted] 
willi powerhouses. These include!
11 aan, Wink, McCamey, Angelton, ]
Bishop, Merkel and Pine Tree.

Matney Bounced 
As Dusters Lose

The heat and close s c o r e s !  
caused tempers to flare in a t1 
least me Longhorn League game
last night.

Homer Matney, new V e r n o n !  
manager was chased in the ninth] 
inning of the Dusters' game with!
Odessa. Odessa pitcher E d d i e  
Johnson was given the thumb] 
c.ai her.

I'cpper Martin singled to drive] 
in two rung and tie the score! 
in the lost-.‘Of the ninth. Ma.Laev i 
contended the blow was foul and] 
wan waved off the field. Police 
had to escort him away.

Jlorim later «cored the win 
mug run helping Roswell win 
4-3

Midland and Sweetwater went
12 innings before the Indians I Davis Cup team tackles Can
won 6-5. ada’s side at Montreal’s Mt.

S.tn Angelo broke a five game Royal Tennis Club. Aug. 3-5. 
losing streak with a 6 4 victory The players are, Jose Aguero.
over Roswell, and the Big Spring' top; Reinaldo Garrido. left cen-
Broncs whammed the Arlesia! ter: Juan Weiss, right center, 
Drillers. 9-2. | and Orlando Garrido. CNEA)

Ih* {Samira Baity KitÉi

rspfcitrktf
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American League
TEAM W L PCT
New York ........... *9 IS .«*6
Cleveland ........   M I»
Boston ...............   62
Chicase ..............  H
Detroit . . . . . . . . . . .  SS
Washington .........  44 14 .44*

lladelphia .........  S* St .»»« M
Louts ........   SI SS .311 SI

Wednesday'* Resulte 
Boston S, St. Louis 1 Detroit »-S, Now York «.10 
Cleveland t-3, Washington S-4 
Chlcaeo 4, Philadelphia I

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn ............  41 31 .414

f t  41 .IH I 
41 i |  .4M IS

St. Louis ..............  SS 4» .444 14
Boston .................  44 4» .4M 14
Cincinnati ............  44 SI .4M IS
Chicago ................ 40 St .4» U
Pittsburgh ..........  44 ST .411 lif t

* '

¡lyn . .  New York . 
Philadelphia 
~ ‘ Ja . .

n*k
W lM M  . _Boston 2, St. Lou 
Cincinnati 1, Phlli 
Chicago 3-0. New t ä t e

.4» 20)4 
.3400 28H .344 M

Big Spring », Arteela t. 
San Angelo S, Roswell 4.

paid

Tulsa Shreveport

71 48 
66 S3 
44 64 
62 67 
42 67 
64 <5
44 8 iff

Wednesday's Beeulte
Tulsa 7. Shreveport 6. 
Oklahoma City 4, Beaumont 3. 
Fort Worth 3, Houston L 
Dallas 6, San Antonio 4.1

BIG STATE LEAGUE

LONGHORN LEAGUE
San Angelo . . . . . .  S3 IS .434Big Spring .........    60 41 .690
Roswell ...............  6» 41 .474
Odessa ................ IT 44 .444
Vernon 61 40

SAN FRANCISCO -  <*> -  Old* Sweetwater* *V..V,* “ l  “ 4
Joe Louis, decisive Winner over Arlesia ................ 14 46
Cesar Brion of the Argentine in MldUn*??, B?e7twe5F,ilU  
a furious 10-round battlo last] Odessa 4. Vernon 3. 
night, expressed keen disappoint
ment today over circumstances
which may keep him from a title 1 TEXAS LEAGUE 
fight for possibly a year. ' „ ou. ton

The former champion, inform- j Dallas . .  *111 
ed of the agreement between title Beaumont .. 
holder Joe Wolcott and Ezzard ] 'worth0
Charles to postpone their cham- ] < iklahoma City 
plonship rematch until next year, 
said he had not given up hope 
of regaining the crown.

“As long as Walcott or Charles 
has got it, we still have hope,” 
he said.

A crowd of about 12.000 
$66,525 to see Louis battei 
game South American.

Brion stood up under punish
ment that would have flattened 
many a fighter. He was groggy 

| from the seventh through t h e ]  
tenth. His face was puffed and:

| blood flowed from cuts on the] 
side of each eye.

It was Louis' second 10-round 
win over Brion. This one was far
more decisive than their melee] WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO 
in Chicago last November,

Louis, slow-footed but packing 
much of the wallop * that enabled! L»m«*a 
him to rule the heavyweight p«mpa*r<1U* 
ranks for 11 years, took p o t  Amarillo 
«hots at his younger opponent in 
the early rounds.

He landed an occasional shock
er and his punches carried more 
authority than Brion's.

In the seventh round. L o u i s  
caught up with his man. He bat
tered Brion with lefts and rights 
to the head and drove in body 
blows that had the latter groggy.
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nalpeaville ......... «4 44 .400Temple ................ «6 4« .576 2Í4Hh«rman -Denison Ho 30 .346 «Waco ................... 57 64 .514 ’V4Austin .......... 67 66 .509 10Texarkana 63 6« .44« ><‘4Wichita Falls . . . . 61 «1 .463 i«Tyler ....... ............ 37 74 .333 29 ViWednesday'1 Result.

•e¡ MOT » ?

1,1
C L E A R  HAVANA — C u b a ' s
Davis Cl

Texarkana 4, X 
Gainesville 1*4,

i 1-7.
Austin S, Tyler 2. 
Waco 12, Temple f.

ich ita Falls 2.
Sher m&n-Den Ison

Abilene .............. . <7
i Lubbock ................ 59

.. 67

Wednesday's Results
ra m p a  2-5, A lbuquerque  1-1. 
Xjuhhock 6. A m arillo  a. 
A bilene 8, C lovis 7.
La mesa 4. Borger 2.

.667 ...
.584 VA
.564 9%
.564 lO'w .466 194
.436 224 .392 27
.350 314

Douglass In
Sports Round-Up ¡Springs W in

Virgil Soys:
He's not going fishing-
He's not going vacationing
He's dividing what he would 

spend by giving his customers 
lower prices! -

I M P E R I A L
5th .................................................

O L D  A M E R IC A N
/ years old, St. Bourbon, 5th..

BUDWEISER 
No deposit bottles
V ase .........................

PABST

A Section of Vi Pints 
ordinarily Selling for 

$1.15 to $1.75 for as low as

to

314 S. Cuy 1er

PHONE 1 7 6 0  for

FREE D ELIVERY

----------tty f E 5~M E IEK------------
NEW YORK. — UP) — Joo Louis 

chalked up another victory in 
beating Cesar Brion last night, 
so don’t bs surprised if the Brown 
Bomber and Ezzerd Charles fight 
Sept. 26 In the Polo Grounds as 
planned originally . . . T h e  
Charles camp is considering the 
match now that Jersey Joo Wal
cott has decided to postpone his 
first title defense until next year 
. . . Final decision probably will 
be up to Charles, who is very 
much discouraged by Walcott's 
delaying tactics . . . Maybe Ez 
will want to take a few months 
off or maybe he'll want to cash 
in on the Louis bout, a good 
money touch even though it 
would be only two weeks after 
the return Sugar Ray Robinson- 
Randy Turpin middleweight title 
show.

Will Dodgers get overconfi
dent ? - = —=——— ---- *—-

The Brooklyn Dodgers certainly and 1. 
seem a shoo-in for the National!
League pennant, but the Brooks 
better not get overconfident . . .
There have been many National 
League teams in the past which 
appeared certain winners, only to 
blow the pennant in September .
. . Back in 1942 the Dodgers had 
a 10-game lead as late as mid- 
August, but lost . . . And the 
Chicago Cubs of 1935 came from

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo — 
(A*)—Texans held a fivs to two 
edge in wins and losses today 
after first round play In the 
annual Pikes Pea* Amateur Golf 
Tournament.

Medalist Jack Hunger of Dal
las beat Tom Hanson of Grand
Junction, Colo., 2 and 1.

Conclude Series 
With Single T it 
Here Tonight

The Oilers opened a  six-day 
home stand last night at Oiler 
Park by breaking even in 
doubleheader with the f o u r t h  
plane Albuquerque Dukes, t h e  
club they hope to dislodge from 
first division before season's 
The final scores were 2-1 
M .

Tonight the two clubs con
clude their series with a  single
^ ^ a  — a. m  k a ------ ----------j t m t  marling wx 9 .50.
er A1 Kavanagh la the 
selection for the Oilers, while 
Bob Spence Is the likely Duke 
hurler.

Last night’s gams provided 
plenty of thrills for the 
1,000 paid customers. The first 
game jailed along to the bottom 
of the tenth Inning .before the 
Oilers were able to win, 2-1, on 
their second unearned run 
their second hit off righthander 
Don Cantrell.

Fielding gems by second base
man Jimmie Banks saved the 
gams time and again. The win
ning hurler was Red Dial, who 
relieved starter Clyde Baldwin i» 
the top of the final inning. It 
was Dial’s fourth win In eight 
dhye- i

The second game was decided 
quickly, with the Dukes putting 
hits around walks issued by start
er BUI Coffey.

Jake Phillips lined a single in
to rightfield in the bottom of 
the tenth inning of the first 
game to score Banks from sec
ond with the winning run. Banks, 
who had scored the Oilers’ first 
t un in the opening frame, thanks 
to an error by Alien Maul, had 
gotten on in the tenth on an 
error by Madalenz.

The Dukes' lone run off Bald
win was earned in the third 
when Don Cantrell opened with 
a triple and scored while Mada- 
lena bounced out.

Cantrell gave up but one hit 
until the game winning blow' in 
the tenth. That was a  second 
inning, lead off single to center 
by rookie catcher Fred Lujan.

In the second affair the visi
tors started in early on Coffey. 
They scored one in the first 
when two walks were followed 
by a single by Maul.

Four solid hits in the second 
accounted tor four mere r u n s  
and brought George Payte to the 
hill. .He lasted until the fourth, 
after giving up two runs in the 
third. Died came on in the fourth 
with two on and one run in. 
He got Martin to line into a 
double play to end the trouble.

Francia R i c e ,  centerfielder. 
pitched the last three framea and 
was hurt to the extent of only 
one run.

Meanwhile, lefty Camett had 
the Oiler« on his hip. T h e y  
scored two in the. third and a 
single one in the fifth on Phil
lip#’ home run and then tried 
to start more trouble in the

mm _  W m
H p f S

PEEK-A-BOO— Upset by Dele Mitchell, Phil Rizzuto ended up in thli ungainly position, but forcod 
the Indians' outfielder at second baie in the big series at Yankee Sta<üum. Sec<md Baseman Jerry, 

Coleman fielded Luke Easter's grounder and tossed to the shortstop. (NBA)

Pitchers Taking Beating As 
Heat, Twin Bills Mounting

hit day, slashed a single in the 
eighth inning to beat the Yankees

(By The Associated Press)
Pity the poor pitchers, caught 

in the steaming heat and double- 
header Jam of the steaming four- 
club American League race. Even .  
the best are crumbling under the *n the first game at the Stadium, 
strain. j Kell's hit was off Spec Shea but

s in .  „„„ Jack Kramer was the loser. Two
homers by Gene Woodllng —

one inning yesterday against De-' 
troit as New York lost a  9-8 I o b o S  H a l t  
first game. Things were so tdug)i j 
that Casey Stengel brought him
back to rescue Tom Morgan and O O S S O T S  5 t T £ Q K

the Yanks’ two-game lead LAM&SA -  i/P) -  Lamesa’s 
with a 10-8 edge In the second, s ,opped ,he Borger Gas

Cleveland’s Bob Lemon was sers’ win streak at five in a

nullifying 6 2-S Innings of hit- one by Yogi Berra 
less relief pitching bv AI Brazle.l waste. Hank Bauer drove In three 

George Kell, who had a five- runs and Joe DIMagglo two hi

Frank Patterson of Dallas de- .
feated a favorite. Skid Ptrtle, ’
Colorado Springe, 3 and 2.

MALCOLM DOUGLAS, PAM
Camett quelled things.

The Oilers played w i t h
PA. Tex., defeated Al Edwards, 2 2 ?
Colorado Bprihgs, 2 and 1. - I“* hntie.ii *i£oin*V*Tnl

A» Little, Childress, Tex., beat I *
r. Tom Messinrer. Colorado . ®* catching chores.

de-

Dr. Tom Messinger,
Springs, 1 up.

Jack Parr, Electra, Tex., 
feated Bruce Gordon, Wichita, 
Kas:, 3 and 2.

Jim Phelps, Colorado Springs, 
beat CLARENCE F R E E M A N ,  
PAMPA. 3 and 2.

Jim Vickers, Wichita, defeated 
Bill Thomas, Wichita F a 1 Is, 2

Hubbers Close 
Door On G-Sox

LUBBOCK — iAb — Johnny 
Fine gave Amarillo three runs 
in the second inning but there, 
after was untouchable as he 
hung up his second victory and

far back with 21 straight vie- ] ip fi« /vUnb™ C.k Hubber  ̂ '*'°n a<««*•»»»•>- •• »«»sir  r « . ” “ “ 11*night.
Home runs by Paul Dobkowski 

and Al Kubakl sparked Lubbock
the 1950 champ« will duplicate {“. “ Y* r01:8 in th* flrSt fnniri*'

flag .  .  .  Now that Manager
Kudie Sawyer has "laid d o w n  
the law" to the Phillies, maybe

the feht of the 
Wonder 

this?
We don't know

35 Cubs.

Amarillo .. .. .«Jit o«o Mo—8 5 3Luhliock . . . .  SOI «00 tiflx—« i l  # 
W ebb amt M uleahy ; F ine  and  r a in i er.

Majors Draw Fire 
For Geography

WASHINGTON — (A'l — Chair
man Celler (D-NYI of a House 
judiciary subcommittee investi.
gating organised baseball s a i  d fútan«* 
today that havii 

MS'

first five men to bat hit-
if R irho.a. »uccessively. Monk W e b bif Richaids remembers v ave up onIy one , un »der that,

p  a u i  but the Port*y lefthander’s team- 
k — 1 mates couldn t do anything forRichards, scrappy manager of the him  ̂ *

fading Chicago White Sox, said in 
his protest to league President 
William Harridge, over the call
ing of last Friday's Sox-Yankec 
game .  .  .  But perhaps he cited 
the Sept. 30, 1945 game at St.
Louis between Detroit and the 
Brownies . . . Last Friday's game 
was called after the Sox went 
ahead 4-3 in the top of the ninth, 
a lead that was wiped out with 
the score reverting to the 8th 
and giving the Yanks a 3-1 tri- 

jumph . . . In 1945 Detroit went 
'into St. Louis on the last day 
of the season needing one victory 
to win the pennant . . . Rain 
delayed the start for nearly an 
hour and it kept raining off and 
on throughout . . . One story 
said the "field was so muddy at 
times the players had difficulty 
wading aroud" . . . Neverthe
less the contest was played with 
Hank • Greenberg winning t h e  

¡game and pennant for Detroit 
with a hases-loaded homef* in the 
ninth that erased a 3-2 Brownie 
lead . . . Richards, Incidentally, 
was the Detroit catcher In that 
game and singled in a run in 
the sixth that gave the Tigers 
temporary 2-1 edge.

Eddis Arcaro wasn't booed this 
time. .

Eddie ArcNn, recognized 
perhaps the best ective jockey, 
get* booed lota of times, but not 
always .  .  .  Last Tuesday at Ja. 
maica he rod* back to the win
ner's circle to the accompaniment 
of much applause after bringing 
In Hell Bent in the third race 

. . Switching from the flats to 
harness racing, the Hambletonian 
ia on Up next wank . . . Hare s 
a long range look at the 1963 
trotting classic . . . Keep an eve 
ea K fntartr M b* and VasUs 
Worth/.

ng major leagues 
Only in the eastern aUtes is
‘'intolerable.”

“ There must be changes," he 
said. "And I'm going to insist 
°o it. W# cant have this iron
clad system forever.”

The committee, trying to de
termine whether baseball should 
be exempt from anti trust laws, 
looked today to two m i n o r  
league spokesman for further In
formation. . . . .

They are Harry Simmons, pub
lic relations man for the Inter
national League, and O a o r g e 
Trautman. president of the mi
nor leagues’ National Association 
of Professional Baseball Clubs.

the Oilers have put veteran Newt 
Sac rest on five-day look. The 
Oilers alao announced the out
right releasing of righthander 
Len Ruyle, who has been trou
bled with a sore arm all season.

The Dukes lineup has a l s o  
been Injury riddled, necessiUting 
thp playing of a' pitchar in the 
outfield. In addition, s e c o n d  
baseman Earl Harriman was call
ed back to Albuquerque early 
Wednesday due to the illness of 
his wife.

FIRST OAM C

bombed in the sixth at Washing- ]row an(j «napped their own two 
ton where overworked M i k e game losing streak here last night 
Garcia, a 13-game winner, had before only 564 fans, winning the 
to help srfve an 8-6 first game. S0ne3 opener 4-2 
Early Wynn failed to last in the] Herb Diynico outpitched R a y  
second game, fading for a pinch ¡Drake to gain his fifth w in  
hitter in Washington’s 4-3 victory, j against one defeat. Damico fanned 

Only one Boston Red Sox pitch-¡five, allowed nine scattered hits, 
er has Rone the route in the last] and held the Gassers scoreless 
seven games with the club home'exempt for the sixth frame. >
at Fenway Park where it >» sup- ..........  ¡¡¡H i f  ?
posed to be invincible. Instead of Drake and Pere*: Damico and Marti.
gaining ground, the Sox have —-   --------- ------------
dropped 2 1-2 behind the Yanks. ! ( > l | i — C -  C h o r Ic 

Ellis Kinder made his fifth ap- D I U e  O O X  O n C O K  
pearance in a week yesterday aft
er Willard Nixon pulled a tendon 
In his thigh aiidlnjg into a base.
Nixon, inconsistent all season 
with ably two complete games, 
was pitching two-hit ball f o r  
seven Innings when hurt. Walt 
Maaterson and Kinder nailed 
down his 5-1 edge over St. Louis.

8ox

For a change Chicago got a  full 
nine-inning job as Billy Pierce 
whipped Philadelphia. 4-3, to re
main seven games off the pace.

By Clovis, 8-7
ABILENE — </P) — Blue 

batters displaced erratic pitching 
of Eulis Rosaon to defeat the 
Clovia Pioneers, 3-7, in a series 
opener last * night.

The hitting was even nine 
bingles per tehm ’ — and Clovia 
payed emirless baseball while the 
Blue Sox committed - three fum
bles, all of them costly. But the 
Blue Sox bats boomed at oppo-

Çioyi» ............ mo oil «30—T < «Abilene 401 «K» lOx—* S 3
Borrego and WhUehornj Rosaon, Mellon and Fen «Ion.

M M E  TOWN NEWS by H € A  S/V

ALB’QUC AB R H PO A EHaller, su 4 0 0 t 5 0Madalena. 3b .. 3 0 0 2 3 1Abbott. 2 b etet 4 0 I 6 1 0Maul, lh
ruttti, rf asee* 9 0 9 9 1 1
Martin, cf 4 0 1 0 0 0rarnett, If .sees 2 0 « 3 0 0Hinson, c 4 0 0 7 1 0Cantrell, p 4 1 2 1 4 0Totals . . . . 32 1 6 29 16 2PAMPA:Banks, 2b see# 4 2 0 t 6 0Woidt. ms 3 0 0 1 2 0Fortin, rf 5 0 0 1 0 0Phillip«. If 3 0 1 0 0 0Rk-hardaun ib ft 0 16 1 «Rlc*. cf . 3 0 0 0 0 0Suaies, 3b 4 ft 0 0 1 0Lujan, c 2 0 1 6 1 0
Secrest. c 0 ft 0 2 0 0Baldwin, p 1 0 0 i 4 0Dial, p .. . 1 ft 0 0 1 qTotal» . . . . 29 2 2 30 14 (fAlb’qua •••• 001 000 000 0—1 6 2

Ryt White Sox pitchers h a v e ;tu n e  times to overcome a fairly 
been showing the strain during good pitching job by Joe Borrego 
the eastern awing, Howie Jud-iand four threats by the anxious 
son and Joe Dobson, in particular. | Pioneers.
, Brooklyn’s pitching also had a 
rough time at Pittsburgh where 
,the Pirates knocked out Ralph 
Branca and roughed up l o s e r  
Clyde King to win 12-9. Ralph 
Kiner hit his 27th homer tor the 
Eucs and GU Hodges No.. 31 
for Brooklyn in the loosely play
ed struggle. —__— v ," -

The loss cut the Brooks’ lead 
to nine games because New York 
split a pair with Chicago, losing 
3-2 to Cal McLish and winning 
2-0 on rookie Al Corwin's seven- 
hit shutout for his first b i g

Despite a 1-0 blanking at the 
hands of Cincinnati’s Kenny Raf- 
fensberger, the Phillies h e l d  
tight to third place because f ‘ 
I.ouis lost.

The Cardinals were edged out 
by Boston. 2-1, dropping Into 
fourth-place tie with the Bravi 
Warren Spahn won his 12th on 
a five-hitter. Sam Jethroe sped 
home from first on an infield out 
and wild throw by Stan Musial

the second gams victory. Even 
Morgan hit his first ma j o r  
league homer but he needed help 
from Reynolds to stave off a late 
threat that included Joe Gil» 

and berg’s three-run homer.
Cleveland came up with three 

n the ninth to win the first 
game at Washinton but succumb
ed to Julio Moreno's seven-hit 
pitching in the second half a< 
the twilight-night double. Al Ro
sen, Luke Easter and Larry Doby 
homered for the Tribe during the 
night.

Ted Williams and Vera
Stephens slugged successive first- 
inning homers tor nil the runs 
the Red Sox needed to numb the 
Brownies.

Nelson Fox's .ninth-inning dou
ble scoring Pierce waz the «in
ning blow for the White Sox at 
Philadelphia.

Brooklyn came at the Pirate«, 
scoring two runs and loading the 
bases when Cal Abrams struck 
out to end It. Nine pitchers were 
used, five Pirates and four Dodg-

Larry Jansen was beaten^by 
the Cubs in the Giants' first 
game at Chicago, marred by a 
rhubarb in the eighth when 
Manager Leo- Durocher insisted 
that Sal Yvara bat out of (gun. 
He fanned anyhow, but the Cube 
were ready to protest to the um
pires if he got on base. Later 
Durocher ■dmlttde he was wrong. 
Durocher admitted he was wrong, 
until Frank Baumholtz beat out 
a  bunt. Only three runners 
reached second base on the Ot
tawa grad,

r*m MCincyTs run off Russ Meyer of 
the Phils came in the sixth on 
Johnny Wyroatek’s single an d  
Ted Kluszewski's double.

Fampa ......... 100 «00« 000 1—1 3 0!
F.una batted in: Madalena, Phillip»; 
three baas hit: Cantrell: stolen base: 
cult«: ««orifice Mta: Baldwin. Cuittl, 
Haller; double plays: Cantrell, Hal
ler and Abbott; Banka tun assisted): «truck out by: Baldwin 4. Cantrell 
7, Dial 1; bases on halls off: Bald
win 4. Cantrell 4: hit by pltrhed ball: Lujan? left on bane»: Alhuquer- 
lue *, Pampa 0; hit« off: Baldwin 6 or I In »: win nine pitcher: Dint: !o*. 
•ns pitcher: Cantrell: umpire«: Hotel 
and Crain: time: J: 17.liCOND  
ALB'QUC A l

lbMadalena.Abbott, 3b
Msul. lh .........
Cuittl. rf .........
Martin, cf . . . .  
lataomaralno. If HAnliah, c . . . .  
Carnett, p  . . . .
Total« ............
PAMPA:
Banks, 2b . . . .  Woidt. >■ . . . .
Fortin, rf .........
Phillips. If ___
Richardson.Rice, cf-p 
Suarez, 3b 
Sec rest, e . 
Coffey, p ., 
Payee, p ..
Dial, p-cf
Totals .......
Ath'one . . .  
Pampa

lb

141 fti Í—I

Rumor Missions 
Being Sold Soon

c o rpu s  c h r isti —o n -
S*n Antonio Missitfts of 
Texas League may be «old with 
George Srhepp. former p r e s i 
dent of the Dallas club, to be
come president of the new or
ganisation. T h i *  was revealed 
yeeterday in Am  Antonio.

When contacted Acheppe said 
he had been approached by two 
different groupe shout "operat- 
ng-' the club for the prospective 

new owners but that

Runs hatted la: Abbott. Maul 4, Car. 
nett 1. Fortin. Richardson t. Phil- 
'ip*. Rice: two baas hits: Maul. For- 
in. Richardson t  Madalena. Car- 
•ett: heme run: PkiUtpa,- deutle 
■lay: Richardson (unassisted>: struck 
■>ut by: Coffey 2. Carnett l  Pane l; 
bases on belle off: Coffer 1. F-rtistt 
i. Payte t. Rice 1: left on -tses: 
Albuquerque *. Pampa *: h' off 
Coffey 4 for 4 In 1 3/1. Payte 4 for 
I In 1 t/t. Dial a for A In tr i:  wtnalns 
pitcher carnett: losing pitcher: Cof- 
fssu umpires: Crain -and Heeal; tlam:

said about the position of

College Prospect
SAN ANTONIO — l/P) — The 

North was established as a heavy 
tavorite today to win the annual 
all-star basketball game of the 
Texas coaching school. And It 
wasn't just the critics doing the 
picking — Forest Anderson of 
Bradley University, coach of the 
South, said hie team had little 
chance against the Giants from 
the northern regions of the Texas 
Interscholastic League.

The major reason the north is 
ftfvored is a six-foot-six young 

¡¡¡ster from Borger — Keith Lane 
— who has fitted into the style 

*|of attack as taught by C l i f f  
Wells, coach of Tulane. Wells 
said Lane was one of the greatest 
prospects he had seen in 'some 
time.

All-star football squads t h a t { 
battle tomorrow night tapered oftl 
today with both coaches — Paul] 
Bryan of Kentucky for the South, 
and Frank Howard of Clemaonj 
for the North — expressing op-] 
timism. Bryant said there was a, 
marked improvement all the way. 
around as the youngsters * settled \ 
Into the routine of his f a s  t- 
stepptng T formation. He liked 
especially the work of backfield- 

Duane Nutt of Corsicana, 
Bobby Page of Leverett’a Chapel 

id Eddie Henning of Tyter. 
Howard has forecast a high- 

scoring game <~i* ham » indicated 
that he thinks the South win 
get more touchdowns than h i/ 
team.

A mooting has bom scheduled
in San Antonio Friday ■ 
other Monday by s  group of 
"influential' Sen Antonio bust 
neasmen Interested in buying the

Soy, Kid, I saved enough buying the refreshment* at 
HEAVY S to take ut te the Rodeo. He really doe* meet 
er heat any advertised price in town.

THURSDAY TO THURSDAY SPECIALS

HALF PINTS
foul Jones %  King 

Cream of Kentucky 
•  Imperiti 

Gucken hei mer 
Old Thompson 
Blend té  proof

Sfillbrook
90 Proof, S» l oufbee

5  r i .

H fA W S
1660 - / B L O C K S HGWV60  

S 3 8  S. CUVL E R  Pa k  a PA

tend both mortings.
Veteran bes- heil man 

Vscch Is r?pm'*d to be wjl.rtgil
to sell the franchise, park and |

at-1 players for fTfO.OOAi

1

- -JK & S i
■
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Tech Students To Meet New  
Coaches Here Next Thursday

Mangrum Plays At Tam A s1 
Police Seek Threateners

CHICAGO — (#* — Guarded carried out of town. Shaken. He 
by a couple o( policemen who went out the next day and won. 
have order* to follow him every- Then he hurried to Chicago 
where but onto the putting aur- where George 8. May, the Tam 
face of the green*, Lloyd Man- president demanded a 24 - hour 
grum — hi* composure undoubt- bodyguard aa*lgn*d to/Uoyd. 
pdly bole-tied tremendously—ha* Mangrum. Sam Snead, Bobby 
been made tlte favorite to win Loeke. Jim Feriar and o t h a r  
Tain o’Shanter All • American topflight pro*, except Ben Hogan, 
gpK honor*. are in the field of 130 teeing

Dapper Mangrum inaipta he off todav on the first Up of the 
•till ha* that anonymous t*l*- 72-hole $18,000 All - American 
phone threat at St. Paul ringing mMt. The winner get* $3.260. 
in hi* *ars. Someone told him Hogan la committed to several 
last weekend not to win the exhibitions, but he has promised 
St. Paul Open or he might be to make his first return in lour 
' year* to May’s Jamboree 1 in the

"world championship" meet Aug.

All-Star Dodgers Are In, Experts 
Say; Solid Club May Grab SeriesTexas Tech ex-studsaU of the 

eastern Panhandle area will have 
a chance to get acquainted with 
Tech* new coaching staff. . .In
cluding Head COach D a W i t t  
Weaver. . .at a dinner meeting 
of the recently organised Rad 
Raiders Club at Pam pa Thursday 
night, Aug. $.

Ex-Tschsahs from a  score of 
Panhandle town* have been in
vited to moot at the Palm Room 
In Pampas CUy Hall at T:20 
on that jvsning for a plats din
ner and a get-together with Red 
Reider coaches and members of

By JOB KING 
Special Correspondent 
r O R K  — (NBA)

and in o t h e r -  pennant years.'old Nap fanned thros. er, hit a horns run In the first,
when Brooklyn clubs did no t |  It was an historie Serios tor and. then Babe pitched 1$ score- 
have the depth and sUbtlity of; the Red Sox because it marked innings to win, 2-1, In the 
the American League winners. ! £ .  start of Ba be Ru . h ’s a t l U '«•> Incidentally. Babe did not 

In '1$. tor instance, the Dodg- standing Series escort of 23 con- Hit in (hr. triss. 
ers copped when the defending, secutive scoreless innings as s Brooklyn won ths third game 
Phillle» faded, and the GJ a n t s. left • hand pitcher. Ruth had at Ebbets Field when Colby Jack 
who ran off IT and then 28|pitched S2S innings that year. Coombs, ths Iron Man of t h e
straight, reached their p e a k ' h a d  an earned run average of Aihlotiea and a standout of form*
through trades too /late. Mean-11.78. and won 33, lose 12. He er Series, defeated Mays, 4 • 8.
while, the Red Sox with a re-.could hit. too. Ivy Ol s o n ,  no great hitter,
doubtable pitching staff, u n d e r ;  For a flash back, here's how tripled for two runs U» whip
HtH Carrigan, beat out oddty the Dodgers started doing R Maya, but Combs asedad help
in view of '81 — ths .White wrong. i from Jeff Pfeffer in the seventh
Sox under Pants Rowland. j„ ths first game. In Boston, ”ft<r Lsrry Gardner, leading Boa-

Perhaps the fondest memory of Ernie Shore defeated Rube Mmr-iton betsman, hit a homer.
'16 for Flat bush was ths appear- quard, 8-8, but only after Carl The Dutch Leonard of an ear* 
nnce at long last of Nap Rucker Maya hud Duelled a four - run! her time _ set Brooklyn back In 
in the 8erles. Rucker, one of the Flatbuah rally In the ninth. Jake the fourth game, 8 * 2 .  Ruba 
finest southpaws of the era, had.jDsubert ended it with three on Marquard, the victim of Home
like Walter Johnson, to w a i t  and two out. Run Baker In the 1*11 and IMS
until the autumn of his carear to| Ruth was ths stlckout of t h e Scries, was defeated this time by 
set his chance. It was not much. I second game, over Sherry Smith. Gardner's three • run homer in-

AFIELD
By TED BESTING 

• There's no need to keep your 
^hunting dogs idle during sum- 
-msr, according to H •  n r y P. 
^Devis, well known dog authority. 
•It is neither pleasing to t h •

just two innings In relief, but Hy Myers. Brooklyn center field- side the park !the National Open champion.

SUITS
SPORT COATS 

SLACKS 
SPORT SHIRTS 

SHOES 
HATS

AU N ationally
Advertised Brands

Weaver will Introduce t h s  
members of his staff. Including 
Jack Mitchell, Wade Walker, and 
Bobby Goad, all tbres f o r m e r  
Oklahoma University grid stars; 
Walter (Babe) Wood; and Wyatt 
Posey.

Mitchell came to Tech from 
the backfleld coaching Job at 
Tulsa University; Walker f r o m  
the freshman line position at 
North Carolina State; and Goad 
from Chic kasha, Okla., high school 
where he was head coach. Wood 
Joins the Tech staff from Wake 
Forrest, where he was backfleld 
coach; and Posey left an ,aa-

- young dogs who haven't had a 
season in the field.

-  For tho retriever owner, sum- 
Imertime is ths beat period to 
-introduce youngsters to work In 
tVetor. These breeds generally 
-take to. water quite readily, but 
.cars must bs taken to see you 
-don’t  overt« It.
•  Young dogs should be given 

i In water re- 
exceeding care.rirltvtag w i t h  

L Soma may bo rathor t i m i d .  
With thorn the issue should not 
bo forced. This typo of work 
should be treated ss a game at 
first, with ths trainer enter- 

■ inr Into It energetically. T h i s  
will give you an opportunity to 
«tudy your pupil carefully a n d  
Adopt a training program b a s t  
suited for him.

Cool, damp summer evenings 
-offer ths hound man ths oppor
tunity to give his dogs much- 
needsd exercise and trailing ex
perience by turning theih loose 
on drag races. Don't make the 
trail too easy. Ths coon huntsr
a n u n  tho drag race* to good 

Act. also.
For summer work, remember 

to inaks all your lessons short 
ones. And pick ths coolest time 
of the day. At ths first sign of 
firing on ths part of the dog. 
atop. Pst him. reward him, go 
for a short walk if you want, 
but don't try to force the dog 
1n ' hot weather when he is tired. 
To do so is to defeat your own 
purpoee. But the fellow w h o  
works with his dogs diligently 
Ihrougti the summer is the one

OF SUMMER MERCHANDISEr S W f S S I t a X Ägets over a water Jump in the 
two-mil* - steeplechase of tho 
Amateur Athletic Association 
Championship* at London's 
White City Stadium. The Yugo
slavian won in I  minutes, St.6

All new merchandise from 
regular stock . .  no special 
purchases. No items over 
60 days old! *Decision Expected 

On Commissioner fsmmsm6to Join the Red Raiders Club, 
Inc., an organisation dedicated to 
bigger and battar football teams 
lor ths Lubbock collage. T h e  
■Meting at Pampa is one of a

Yes# these are among our best values 
of the year! They're sure to go fast, so 
hurry down right now— select the suit 
that compliments YOU!

NEW YORK — (Pi — Baseball 
may elect a new commissioner 
Tuesday at a New York meeting 
of the 18 big league club own- 
era.

Definite Indication that* t h e  
decision is near came yesterday 
when the four-man screening 
committee asked each club to 
send the owner or president to 
i the special meeting.

who la ready /or opening day
with well • conditioned dogs un
der perfect control. And he’ll be 
in pretty good physical a h a p e 
himself.

The Sugar Bowl record f o r  
fiiet downs in one game la 28 
set In 1844 by Georgia Teche 
in a 20-18 victory over Tulsa.

Two Top Race #  
Drivers Killed ®

WINCHESTER. Ind. — </P> — 
Two speedway drivers were kill
ed within a 15-mlnuts period yes
terday and both rods to death 
from virtually the same spot on 
a steep banked curve.

At two other speedway track* 
— In Illinois and Pennsylvania 
—* accidents killed threa persons

STEV EN S STRA W

HATS
7.50 VahiM

9 W eejam  Styl# 
G anu ina

PANAMAS
a driver and two spectators.

Two wsll-known drivers — 
Cecil Green, 31, of Houston. Tex., 
and BUI Mackey of Indianapolla 
— were killed when their rear
ing, ground-eating racer* w e n t  
out of control at the F u n k  
Speedway near Wine heater, Ind 

Firat to die was Green whose 
Offenhauser Special spun as he 
hit ths steep southwest banked 
curve. The car crashed through a

S L A C K S

two-foot guard rail, turning as 
lt_ plunged do«m a 28-foot em
bankment.

Within 18 mtnutea, M a c k e y  
roomed toward the same curve. 
HU car went into a sudden spin, 
smashed ths guard rail and went 
down the embankment. Later, a 
track official said Mackey's racer 
left Hkid marks less than a l a  
Inches from those mads by 
Green's Ill-fated car.

A spokesman for ths American 
Automobile Association said there 
was an oU slide on ths stssp 
curve and that both drivers ap
parently were going too f a s t  
along ths asphalt track to negotia
ble it. Grssn and Mackey were 
inaking time trials on the half- 
mils track.

Old
Fitzgtrald

M  PROOF
STRAIGHT
BOURBON

Old
Quaker V alues

ValuM Sport Shirts !
6.95 now ......... 5.00
5.95, now ..........4.00
5.00, now .....  3.50
3.95, now ...... ...3.00
3.50, now ..........2.50

SPORT COATSBALLANTINE SCOTCH
5th ...................... .......... n.

K eg. M.50 
NOW . .
Reg. 58.50 
NOW . .

KENTUCKYi TAVERN 
Rond, 5 th ........................ Gainesville Back 

On Even Keel
DALLAS — (P) — Gainesville's 

feud with club owner D i c k  
Burnett has been settled and all 
is "peaceful again,” ths owner 
of the Big State league club

/.W . DANT 
Bond, 5th ..

SHOESan*L the Dallas Eagres says

SUITS
Gibson's 8 Three group»

Rogularly Reg. 90.00 
NOW . ..
Reg. 75M
NOW . ..
Reg. 55M
NOW . ..

20.95 ...........
18.95 ........
Edgerton
Regularly
14.95 ...
13.95 ...

CEDAR BROOK «ft tftiftrffir pePiitiic!70S  CNS, pint«
SCHENLEY RESERVE 
55 GN8, 86 proof, 5th .,

Stglemart, Hollywood, TimelyECHO SPRINGS
93 proof, Straight Bourbon, 5th
LIN FIELD
4-yr.-old Straight Bourbon, 5th
DUBONNET WINE
5th ...................... ...........................

NO ALTERATIONS ON 
SALE MERCHANDISE

COLD WINES & BEER

S E R V I C E  L I Q U O R
STORI ALL SALES FINAL!

.Old American Burton's Gin
Bond — • m  OO
5th .........  0 .8 9 90 Proof OO 

5th .........  6 .0 9
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By BAT TUCKER
WASHINGTON—Secretary Ache- 
mi a failure to issue an official 
renouncement on the affect of 
■ ■ ¡ ^ ■ ■ ■ ¡ t h e  United N*

.  .  ■
■  '.-driai, „

.  ■  l o c a l  l a « ' »  a , , d
■  (.idniHiu cm lia.i
H  created an im u -

.iu
- , , - ■  throughout the

1 ‘1111111 Y 1,1 '■*'

H O W  A B O U T  W O R K IN * 
ON THIS PLANET, TO 
S w it c h  P l o o D

W A T E R  TO  T H C  * r t
OTHER S i DC 0 V > 1
t h * m o u n t a i n s  
WHERE IT'S 
DEEDED? T

ty  R. C  HO IIES _ 
'The Key to Peace"

li t
Here are more comment« on the

timely and much needed book "The 
Key to Peace" by Dr. Clarence 
Manlon. Profe«sor of Layr of Notre 
Dame University. This book is be
ing sent out in large numbers by 
tlu American Legion. The Ameri
can Legion is to be commended for 
its splendid service to this country 
in sending out this book.

Linder the chapter "Morality and 
Faith” Dr. Manion writes:

"Our American forefathers knew 
that God must be in the govern
ment of any people in order to in- 
si.re them against despotism. This

Readers pf this column would 
hardly accuse me of being a propa
gandist for the Catholic church- 
Ho we v e r ,

battles over i*' *

fairness and Jus- ^

m a d e  by o n e

suppoaedly a Catholic priest. 1 have 
received a number of these alleged 
statements by "O’Brien’* and they 
were so threatening and abusive 
as to what "O’Brten” claimed thf ' 
Catholic church was going to do 
to America that I began wondering • 
whether someone might not have I 
“planted” them by way of ember-

Published dally except Saturday by 
T in  Pampa Kewa, Atchison St 
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committee consisting ol 
Russians, fourtsen U.N. 
from email nations and 
erican, Mrs. Eleanor i 
It has toon ratified by

H ^ y ^ ^ ^ ^ g e r a l  instances it
h a iled  to grave miscarriages of 
justice because of tho courts inter
pretation of the charter’s meaning. 

On the ground that

*• »» »no  re
quired number of nations, most
ly inconsequential members, but 
it has not been accepted by ahy 
great powsr except France.

On tbe ground that A treaty 
ratified by the Senate supersedesLEGAL TH EFT Californiaall other, statutes, axluewd and held unconstitutional s“  Becauae he sets forth clearly;

«• things that this column h a a i 
Z been saying over and over, we1 
J" want to quote from a report in
1  the current issue of Edison News, j 
Z  monthly publication of the South- 
*► ern California Edison Co., on an!
“  address by W. C. Mullendore. |
2  president of the company. ,
» Mullendore’a remarks, entitled! _____
2 ’Legalized Theft and B r i b e r y , ;  them were scrupulous in their offi- 
* Disintegrating Forces in U. 8.’, | ciai reliance upon God as the 2 said in part: j source and stem of that precious
-  One of the most prolific sources i objective.
Z of error and confusion in this I ‘This official conjunction of the 
"  dang°roua period ot .crisis and laws of God with the Constitutions 
» moral disintegration is the idea1 ana *,WI oi fj* ^nd is the basic 
2  that government can repeal the ’ a n d  controlling ingredient of 

. . . Americanism. Our uniformed po-2  ftmdamentsl laws which m a n „ceman _  and we u*, him her,

have framed "treaties" or “con
ventions" which could have a 
far • reaching and upsetting ef
fect on American Jurisprudence, 
if they ever won approval of 
only 84 m ambers of the U.**8. 
Senate. They are the Food a n d  
Agriculture and the Internation
al Labor organisations, in wk&t 
our prepresentatives a r t  outnum
bered overwhelmingly.

nance barring Japanese f r o m  
obtaining licenses as pawnbro
kers. ,
CRIME — The I t  Communists 
convicted in New Fork demand
ed ’ their freedom, despite clear 
evidence ot their guilt, u n d e r  
the U.N charter. A sailor in
jured in Naples tried to sue the 
United States government under 
the treaty. It is understood that 
there are' hundreds of pending 
cases in, which ratification of the

rassing the Romish church and 
selling the "statements" to Pro
testants.

One lead ltd to another until I 
.«ally arrived at the original 
source of the printing, a Rev. An
gelo dl Domenica, pastor of St. 
John's Baptist church, Philadel
phia.

In correspondence with me, Mr. 
dl Domenica says he has been dis
tributing the little booklet, "Wash
ington Under the Sway of Roman
ism" because, "my love for the 
country of ray adoption has 
prompted me to do all I have been 
able to do along the«« lines . . . 
that our Protestant people in 
America may know the aspiration 
of the Papal system.”

This booklet contains photo
graphs of the letters Mr. dl Do
menica says he received from the 
mysterious "Father Patrick Henry 
O'Brien.” That would be all right

from Hell. For ¿00 years after 
America w«s discovered, many va
rieties of peopis rr.me here in 
search of personal liberty. All of

local law. iishing a closed shop and na- 
tained' by tionwide collective bargaining on 
wyera that ah, involuntary basis. although 
tical injury Gshgraan has refused to e n a c t  
racial mi- sUch law*.'

States, and __
of people. RETROSPECT -  A* a matter 
dar t h a  of fact, thé Senate ia giving care- 

ful atudy to all U NV prppoaal* 
lake* it a as a result of their present dis- 
jse mental turbing and controversial effect, 
ynody who So far it has ratified only two 

, minority formal and innocuous treaties 
»•on, it is transferring the World Narcotic 
to nullity Control Organization and ILO 

election from jurisdiction of the defunct 
League ot Nations to tha United 
Nations.

i Genocide it- did, of course, approve the 
w an i!P ü . N. Charter in the first, caro- 
ubleT The •«**. rapturous days when thaïe 
roved f30 was enthusiastic expectation of 
ndows by a postwar Universe of peace and 
i them. security and happiness and Ipve. 
y lo t the In retrospect. Capitol Hill h a «  

s h o w n -  some cynicism toward 
ras an un- what has been called “giving 
But he had America away” by treaty.

happened Prodded hy.the American Bar 
l again the Assn., several senators a rt trying 
oy, money to frama 4 constitutional amend- 
. t .v .  ment modifying Article VI otthe 
. * j Constitution, which declares that
'b t  paid* * trMty becomes the “supreme

Z of the decree* of autocrats orj manily which the morel law doei 
-*■ the acts of democratically elected' not penetrate. The uniformed po 
r  legislatures. j Herman does not originate righi
Z For example, the Eighth Com-! and wrong. He merely extends anc
— Tnandment, "Thou Shalt Not !  teinforces the observance of thost 
“  Steal,” is not a man - made rights and duties that stem Iron 
- l a v ,  ana human bemga violate! lh* Ten Commandments.
H this Commandment at their peril, j Under the xub-heading of "Mar
— even though violation may have• to Man Justice” he obsei-ves ai
— the approval of their legi*laturej io,l<,ws’
"  and the blessing of their high ! lnu*t be remembered thsl
—■ est courts and the heads of their ninety-five percent ol the peace
•  Governments order and welfare existing in hu
— Reaped for the badic human' «*« society is always produced. . ! by the conscientious practice ol
-«olutely essential to human prog-1
•  less and the maintenance of or-| thja important domain of persona;
•  ganized society, in other words, I virtue is transformed to. govern-
— the practice of theft, whether ment, that part is automatically re- 
Z legalized or illegal, is a deadly I leased from the restraints of mor- 
2  disintegrating force which, when I ality and put into the area of com
Z it becomes widespread, will de- —:----- ------------ 1— Tl-- »**“
2  stioy the strongest of nations,
•  find when it becomes-inteination- 
2  •!. «’Hi lead to tear and chaos.
<• In recent decades, increasing!" j 
2  ®ur Federal Government and!
•  many local governments h a v e !
•  legalized and encouraged theft 
Z many forms and under many
— disguises. Counterfeiting is one j 
“ foim of theft, and government j
— has authorized, and caused to be 
Z introduced into our monetary and I 
j f i ic a l  system, billions upon bil-l 
.» lions of dollars of counterfeit
— purchasing power.
Z The power to tax. which in-
•  chides the power to grant tax 
£ preemption, has been and is be- 
*’ ing used to take from the hands
• of some citizens their earnings 
" and savings, and to transfer these 
l  «arnings and savings to other 
. citizens whose favor and vote 
J are thus purchased by the pro-
• cecils of this form of legalized 
; theft.

The savings and Income of 
; citizens, who are doing business
• tinder the American plan of pri

vate ownership, are heavily tax
ed. Other citizens engaged in the 
same kind of business activity

• at* granted the very special fa
vor of tax exemption under .he

• empty excuse thai their plant 
is "owned and operated by gov-

•» err.ment."
. Thus one group of citizens, tio-
• lng business under the American 
I plan, is heavily taxed w h i l e
• others, following the European
• collectivist or Socialist plan, are
• favored with tax exemption.
Z Bribery of vast numbers of 
;  citizens with the proceeds of
•  theft from other.-., under mrny 
l  diverse laws (which are often
•  classified as ‘‘welfare’’ or "sorial 
*’reform"), unfortunately, is the

hvçcv/r£w-l»iftS«fsM»

F A I R  ENOUGH-— R E G L E R
Civil:from a foreign country," Debnam 

“II, wrote. ’’Of course there » r e  
signs of poverty and unhappiness 
:.i the South!

President’s Committee on 
RighM, Senator fjyrd said 
la seen recommended that the 
federal government shall be given the south’'  
the power to supervise the dis-, doesn't have to 
cuseion of matters in the states'find such things!

18. the window of, her hotel in New

Mrs. Ro 
come Soi 

Almost
, relating to national political 
> »lies.”

I  confess that up to then I Had 
not read this raport, although Ted P M

I believe X had read tha sum marie*, poverty ond crime and spiritual 
al the time of publication. This 

i is a problem that hampers all 
of us. Important developments af
fecting our basic liberties occur 
swiftly in a confusion w h i c h  
seems to have been carefully 
planned and the plots are con
cealed in long, .lull, complicated 
documents which the dally papers 
are unable to examine end ex
plain. Thia ‘‘report’’ was publish
ed by the government printing 
office in 194T end is for -sate 
at a dollar a copy. It ia an attack 
on the rights of our states and 
of our citizens

York she can look out and see 
jwhat ' is possibly the greatest 
' cesspool of heaped-up-and-press- 
. I - down - and - running - over

'and moral and economic "unhap
piness on the face of the earth. 
We are speaking of that great 
Negro Ghetto' in the heart ol 
New York that is Harlem.” 

Debnam was -an amateur at 
book distribution, but his booklet 
has now gone into its t e n t h  
edition and the latest issues bear 
on the cover.» caricature of La 
Boca Grande bawling into a

such person as "Father O’Brien” 
exists. The letters themselves 
prove little ot nothing unless we 
know who wrote them and that 
is the weak spot in this case. Mr. 
di Domenica does point out that 
this ’’Father O’Brien’s” prophecies 
are working out as written hut 
he admits that he doesn't know 
who or what ’’O'Brien” is or 
whether such a person is fictitious.

Frankly, I don’t think It’s ex
actly on th# level to-bse this stuff 
against the Catholic church. I 
think it’s hitting below the belt 
as long as no authority can be 
given for a "Father O’Brien” or 
ahy evidence given that such a 
person exists. I think using that 
kind of hit-and-run tactics can do. 
a great deal more harm than good. 
Most people like fair play and In 
this case the Catholic church can 
rightly argue that unethical meth
ods and statements without au
thority are being used against it.

I have seen such tactics used 
before, as I once mentioned in the 
case of booklets thst werp, widely 
distributed and which were sup
posed to be letters from "Pontius 
Pilate" to the emperor of Roms 
telling how wonderful Jesus was 
aftd how murderous and horrible 
the Jews were. Tbs "original” ot 
Mate's letter was said- to be In 
"the Vatican Archives.” My inves
tigation convinced me that no 
such ieltsr from Pontius Pilate ex
isted nor wgs it to be found In 
the Vatican Archives. Obviously 
some clsver «n»l-*»<«itic propa
gandist delibeially forged that let
ter in order to cuL the Jew’» 
throats and to Sell a lot of copies 
to people who had it in for the 
Jews. 1 traced its publication back 
to one William Dudley Pelley, 
the' former Silver Shirt leader, 
but Pelley wrote to me that some
one else had sent it to him and 
he had published it "in good faith."

I ran Into the same situation in 
tracing up an alleged statement 
by “Benjamin Franklin,” the origi- 
itgl of whicp was sajd to be in the 
Franklin Library,' yet the curator 
nf the Frhnklin Library declared 
no such document .was In the Li
brary or ever had been, to his 
knowledge.

Having "bi’tteh'* on' propaganda 
myself on one occasion, I have 
learned to sniff . a . statement or 
claim over pretty gingerly before 
printing it as fact. For the In
formation of readers of this col
umn. I can’t verity the authority 
of the “Father O’Brien” letters.

which seemed 
important enough 
for stronger and 
longer emphasis.

IN THE IB MASTER'S STEPS 4  
d (The CUcage DaHy Tribun.) j i

Two of Secretary AcheSon's top 
assistants in the stale department, 
both active in forming the nation's 
disastrous Chinese policy, haVe 
been- suspended and ordered to 
face a loyalty board investigation 
of charges that Ihsy are bad se
curity risks. The action was taken 
mors than two weeks ago, but was 
kept a secret by th* department 

j until Thursday.
The men involved ere John P. 

Danes Jr., a member of Aeheson's 
top policy planning board and a 
departmental expert on China, and 
Oliver Edmund Clubb, director .of 
the office of Chinese affairs. Sen. 
McCartisy reported the name of 
Devies privately last year to th* 
Tydings comalittse, which white
washed all of the stele department 
employes whom McCarthy accused 
of I'omiuuplet connections.

McCarthy's xugfte»tioa that the 
Stele dMwrlment' has now acted 
against fis own employes to fore
stall ai l ion-by Die McCarran sen- 
ale com mil lee ou internai'security 
is credible. Sen. McCarrsn’s group 
lias been conduct ing a quiet inves- 
ligatiou for tl)*' la-i six months, 
during which sums 200 witnesses 
have oeen questioned privately, and 
Is about to make some of Its find
ings public. Perhaps, too, the dev
astating analysis of Davies’ record, 
provided by Freda Utiey In her re
cent book. "The Chin* • Story,T. in- 
finenosd event»

Every effort of the N*w Deal to 
deny and discount chargne of Rus
sian Influence on its foreign pol- 
icy'has failed to break down pub
lic suspicion of the state depart
ment. The results of obr fbi*»fgn ' 
policy have been too neatly tai
lored to Russian wishes to have 
been accidental, and .ths people 
recognize this. . . . . . .

The Idea that Russian agents 
Ilka His. could have flourished in 
the department for nearly two 
decades without the knowledge of 
the two New Deal Presidents for 
whom they were working is, of 
course, ridiculous. Roosevelt and 
Truman were not th* unwitting 
victims of these traitors. They were 
their sponsors.

The attempt has been made ts 
explain Roosevelt's pro-commu
nist dealings with the excuse that 

. they were an exchang* for politi
cal support by Communists. This 
is inexact. Roosevelt was for ths 
Communists because he was for 
the communist form 01 totalitarian 
government. He was bslksd by 
congress when he tried to srhlevs 
It In peace time, by packing the 
Supreme court. He found that only 
a war could enable bim to impose 
totalitarian controls on the nation.

within t h o s e  
states and it embraces much of 
th* Communist party program to 
castquer the United States. Yet 
it is an official document of our 
government, prepared by a

to intervene on behalf of th a  
state. Deepite th* plain wordingelusive concern ot the govern

ment.’*
After qudting Cain as asking, am 

1 my brothers keeper, the authoi 
X think makes the usual interpre
tation that Cain was in error when 
he asked whether he was his 
bt other’s keeper. He seems to be
lieve that the Bible teaches that 
you are your brother's keeper. 
Cain asked Jehovah this question 
because he knew that Jehovah 
would have to say that Cain wai 
not his brother's keeper. That it 
t.ue because to keep a msa you 
would.have to take away from him 
iiis natural right to choose. You 
would have to control hint as a jail
er controls his piisonr is. It. « a« a 
Irick question Vhat Cain put t t  
Jthuvah that many religious lead
ers misinterpret. Man is his broth
er's helper or brother’s brother, 
but not his brother's keeper. Be
ing one's brother's helper, the in
dividual who is helped does not 
iosc hi« freedom and his responsi
bility and his right to develop at 
the man does who iz kept.

The American people should be
gin to realize that an attempt te 
have ths stats keep people, soohet 
or later .compel* the Slat* to con
trol them.

of Article. Vl of the Constitution

L O O K IN G
S I D E W A Y S

Although the so-called World 
constitution proclaims m a n y  
noble ideals to which the United 
States agrees in a- general way, 
Acheaon apparently feels t h a t  
these principles must be em
bodied in specific treaties, and 
then approved by the S e n a t e ,  
oefore they enjoy legal suprem
acy here.

CONFUSION — Unfortunately, 
the Acheron - Perlman ¿-di et  
has never b e e n  «published.- Ac
cording to the solicitor genet al 
he saw no reason for making It 
public or .'or federal intervention 
ih the land litigation until the 
state had exhausted its remedies 
before the California Supreme 
court and the Supreme Court of 
the United States. ■■

So, he conflict and confusion 
Will continue until ’ those tribu
nals have ruled for the United 
Nation* or th* United States.

by American citizens “Th* Präs
ident'« committee recommends" 
a law which "can. protect. par
ticipation - ;n discussions • of mat
tem mating to national political 
issues. This statut* should ait- 
Uiorize the Department' of Juatice 
to use both civil and criminal

ONE FRIEND
He Is 77 years old' and he has 

five million dollars and a-frisnd. 
His frisnd is U years old.

I can't remember wiien big name 
iieau'l been d power in tbe theater 
and a «> tnboi pf the I heeler's In
herent goodness and rightness. Ha 
Is the man who made millions pre
senting clean -plays when other 
men. less wise, were gelling their 
skulls kicked In’ producing dirty 
plays. Now and again, s dirty 
play would pay off, but not often. 
Whereas this man- hewing strictly 
to ths line of decency, scarcely 
ever had a failure. Thert is a 
commentary for all show business 
there, but I haven't space enough 
to make it.

He. also has a. 30-acre estate at 
Bayside on Long Island and has 
turned nine teres over to play
grounds for children. Ht has two 
rules: don’t bring him a play to 
road that isn’t clean—and don't 
ever lock th* gates on the sstat*. 
Somewhlle back he turned man
agement of the playgrounds over 
to th* PAL—th* Police Athletic 
League. This organisation uses 
trained officers to handle kids, to 
direct their pjsy and be. sympa
thetic. The kids, mostly, are from 
underprivileged areas.

He got a call at 3 o'clock the 
other afternoon. .It was from the 
officer In ' Charge or . the play
grounds for the day. ’ H* had a 
problem with a boy. He could ar
rest tho boy, the boy had a  record, 
but maybe there was something 
worth -.vortlSjj for la the hey. 
Could the millionaire gat out to 
the estate by 5 o'clock?
“For th* idd Til see that I do," 
said the theatrical magnate.

He get there at 4:45. He met the

Ariawar to Pravious Puzzi*
Business Machine

In spite of <ne fact that hun
dreds of thousands of men. women, 
and chtldrea weigh more than
they should 
m u s t  o f  I h e m f l j F * ’  
h a v e  a  m o r n  m
l<-si « . l i v e  d e s ire  R U m  «
io  re d u c e , few H  I

to realise M
how muih they > I
» ,k  p f i l l i ng then- M ,  I
health In danger yJHL Jf>

. . . .

Bid For A Smile (myth.)
•  Column 

10 Cures 1 
IF Lain [I re 
13 Perched 
1# Amuaty 
24 Native tpqtplg 
28 Unclothed 
28 Large fish

27 Operatic solo 42 Symbol foe 
32 Joined thoron
34 Bittern*« 48 Bustle
36 Turkish title 44 Log float '  .
37 Manservant 46 "Emerald Isle"
38 Ancient Irish 50 Military police
. .W la )  (ah.)
40 Petty quarrel SO Symbol for i
41 John (Gaelic) £ Iron

or would be there to monitor dis
cussions ol national candidates 
and issuoa. And already nil over 
th* urbrna industrial. North, “dis
cuss! in” ts nolicod and sunoroasod 
by H yticsl terror and oconomlb 
coei uion ■ in • union ‘ meetings. ^  

Who asked the federal govern
ment (or this “protection"?

and to meae an etton to roacn «1 
and stay there. This is aot nec
essarily the average weight for 
age, mx and height since this «»«» 
well be too high, especially for 
people of small fssme and for 
thOM who are over 30 years old.

Tabtes of "Most” weight cannot 
ho presented here, but a few 
selections may help some readers 
tie place themselves.

Figures on this have been pro
ps rod by a Urge insurance com
pany: for women over 25 height 
5 feet—from 106 te 1 »  pounds de
pending on th* sis* of from*:

(Wichita Fall». Tex> Dali* • Timm:- 
’ ltxlrein«!jr lucky individual. In order 
to dispose of only tsnrlbl* elidane* 
of hla fooUnhnaa*. wilt gire »out* 
sucker a root bar*»In In a new, an- 
u«*d rins set. Call .................

A seven-year old boy who hod hap
pened te be a »line** to a traffic ac- 
«■dent was taken front ..«hoot t>y a 
eoupl* of police officers to make a 

at tkotr prod act its tien.
W hssrn  h a  w a t  k n » . .  -  m  ____ L

2* Propositi*m 
23 Male swan 
2d Rowing toot 
21 Ancestor of 

Pharaohs 
2* Pair (ab.)
30 Symbol for 

erbium
31 Three-toed 

sloth
32 Employ
33 Cured meal

hero an unfavor-
able effect on a large num
ber of dlMasep including high 
hlnoi) preestiro, diabotet, toxemias 
of pregnancy, heart diroase, and

sp( ration behind Ulte proposal 
than there te far the proposed 
polidax tew which Senator Byrd 
quickly recognised as attack* on 
the character and the liberties of

and he soon found the war. Quit* 
obviously, the promotion to world 
power of the RuMian slave state 
enhanced Rooseroit'» prospects of 
creating a similar one in post-war 
America, and everything that, he 
did fa* Ruzsia during th* wrr argues that n* saw tpu upppi tunny, 
and sought to grasp it.

Of Trumin it may be argued 
that ft man as limited a< he i* 
might easily become the innocent 
dupe or CommunutL He may be 
sb;-malty ignorant of meiiy I hinge 
but he 1» certainly sot ignorant of 
the mechanics of political pou«h 
11« has nude as effective u»e of 
I he .scar* technic to grab execu
tive power as did his predecessor. 1
His buildup of RuM* keaps hi* ____
■csres goin». Tiumcn may be fool- Lady
( c la  H i t h l a L - ! n a  t h a t  k m  n t n  tt - a  ' t ts im  ,

Z J5  *** hom* ‘hat afternoon.2  ha rondorod to M« mother a full and 
.  lively account of al It hat had occurred. 
» concludine. "After I had confessed

The fat person runs increased 
risks from surgery, te mors likely 
to develop gallbladder disease and 
to sustain fractures and a whole 
host of Ufa's other hasards.

A person between 45 and SB 
year* of *|* who is 35 pounds 
overweight has a 35 per coat in
creased chance of dying within 
th* next year as rompaied with 
someone of normal weight.

Mors weight Increases the dea
fer» piopoi uoAeteiy. Aside rrom 
other disadvantage of oxceoaiv* 
fat, th* heart has to do extra 
work to pump blood through all 
thi» unnocomnrv tiioue

All (Me bee given rise te Urn 
exproosion “digging one's grave 
iritii th* teeth," n saying which I* 
far <00 near tho truth i t  bn n*M» 
fort able.

It ia probably wise for everyone

height 5 feet 5 Inch«—from U* 
to 1W pounds depending on from#: 
height * foot •  Inches—from 133 
to 163 pounds also depending on 
frame. ; . „

Similarly the rang* far men 
f varying with the Irtmf) runs 
like this 5 lest 8 inch«—from 
130 to 187 pounds: 5 feet 1® 
tnebe» from » «  «<> 32»- pounds: 
6 feet 3 laches—from 182 »0 Ml 
pound».

Table» hove ate* ban» pesosrrJ
for gi’owing boys and ¡¡irl» of dif
ferent age« and height*. Rut there 
*-• variation» between Individu I
■*•«* may be quite normal—ht 
dee of frame, for e\«m’>le—so If 
s bast to arrive el a* lf>*l with 
dM «BMUace of ths doctor ‘

note (ab.»
3d Average (ab.) 
8S River islet 
44 Oriental • 

lultef r i 
t i  Note In 

Guido's scale 
44 Sutton (ab.) 
S7 Himalayanwok od a fierce reply by 

Debnam. a eouthera new» 48 Rivulet (vor )
49 Mau» nume 
61 It is valuable

h t  —  v o i  k 
83 Trottstmlte -

r n r r r

1 î
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treaty.
American Bar 
>ra are trying 
tional amend- 
cla VI of the 
declares that 
•a "supreme 
her* advocate 
iring ratifica- 
two - thirds 
of Ho u p o ,  

of by o n l y  
msn in the

PAM PA OILERS

LOBOSrs l Perlman 
»elf of th *  
lain wording 
Constitution, 

te held that GAM E SPONSORED BY
ailed world 
e m a n y
» the United 
general way. K I W A N I S
Infortunalely, 
ian « d i  e t  
ibiishedr Ac- 
tor generai 
r maicing it 
interyantion 

>n tinti 1 thè 
tu  remedie» 
a Supreme
me Court of
v« v | Vl"V ■ ii % •/ 
id cpnfusion •  
diose tribù- 

thè United

N O  INCREASE IN PRICES -  TICKETS O N  S ALE BY KIW ANIS CLUB MEMBERS

See the OILERS play the fast-moving LOBOS and Help a GOOD CAUSE at the same time. This game is 
sponsored by the KIWANIS CLUB with proceeds going to the SUNDAY SCHOOL SOFTBALL Program

, * • » * e « • * • * < » » t, •
•, 1 . ‘ - j . •• •

THIS PAGE SPONSORED BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS AND KIWANIS MEMBERS:
. P * * - •* ' A » • > r • »

Master Cleaners
J. C. CASH ION

Skelly Farm Store
J. S. (Jack) SKELLY

» Punie •

Clyde's Pharmacy
CLYDE OSWALT

National Tank Co.
JOE W ELLS

Buckingham Oil Co.
HOWARD BUCKINGHAM

Tex Evans Buick Co.
CLINTON EVANS

Friendly Men's Wear
CECIL M YATT

Softwater Service
J. B. MASSA

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co,
TED EVANS

G. T . Brannson Bill Kelly
r a l p h  w. McK in n e y

Radcliff Bros. Electric
GUN N  RADCLIFF

M. P. „Downs
INSURANCE— LOANS— REAL ESTA TI

Top '0  Texas Realty & Ins. Co
H. T. HAMPTON

Gulf Wholesale
W. S. (Bill) FANNON

Duenkel-Ca rmichael
HERMAN W HATLEY

•tie 
% float 
•nera Id 1*1«" 
litary police 
».) •
mbol for *

Addington's Western Store
WARREN HASSI

Texas Gas fir Power Co.
B. B. ALTMAN, Jr.

L. N. Atchison ' 
Hughes Insurance Service

JOE FISCHER

Pampa Daily News
ROBERT M. GETTEMT

■ Clayton Floral Cp.
ROT KAY

Bill Waters ’
fc COUNTY ATTORNEY

Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac
' IVAN NOBUTT

BOB ADDINGTON

Security Federal Saving fir Loan Assn
AUBREY STEEU  . . .

White's Auto Stores
KENNETH A. MEADERS

Neef Welding Works
GEORGE NEEF

Thompson Hardware
FRED THOMPSON

Dr. George Snell
Dr. Weldon B. Adair

\

Panhandle Ins. Agency
LESLIE HART
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PBrtAvJ/ ONCE W KILt' 
EXPLORING ANCIENT à
ÒNGRNó ui M ES
OPOTAMIA/! SLEPT

1 foe a  POer/otewT 1 
►on a  c l u s t e r  o f J 

STALAGMITES f t  
STICKING UP FRO* 1

»  TO TH  LAR&  A H ' 
f t  R A S S L E M G U P  
F  SOMECJŒM M 

ß l 6 'M O U T H  J  
FRftvi/esfoe f t p  
B R E A K F A S T *  f tI THE flo o r  O F TUe 

CAME A S SHARP AS  
BAMJfOETS - —— -ed

HNZ-gOtAPHfm^^ 
<~i t .-i z t . ~ ~  r x L  A ^ i

t/ajSsihL

"  G EE W H IZ •-• M  
I  N EV ER  TH O U G H T  
•P STARVE IN n iv  

O w n  k i t c h e n  V

BUT, OEAP. W ITH J 
MEAT PRICES SO  
HIGH WE'VE SIMPlV 
GO T TO BE

"IJ1 CUP YOU EVEPTPV m a k in g  
{ A SANDWICH o u t  o f  c r e a m e d  

. V .  ONIONS. SPINACH BOILED

s t e w e d

'Ru n t . ■SKUSMUSMSSSA

WOULD 'A  MIND WRITINGGREAT MENTAL STAM INA  
AND A  REM A RKA BLY — .

•R ET EN T IV E  AND 
TENACIOUS MEMORY

YOU H A V E  VERY  
CONSIDERABLE INTELLIGENCE THAT DOWN IN CASE 

_  I  FORGET I T ?  r -

T V E  GO T TO R U STLE J  WHAT KINDA R IG S T t HAT^W HAT I'M  
UP SO M E N ATIVE /  DO TH' N ATIVES W EAR?) GOING TO  FIN D  
CLOTHING SO *S 1 /  I  HAVEN'T SEEN  ANY V O U T RIGHT NOW - 
CAN AT L E A S T  V ANYW HER E . S IT  T IG H T/ ^
LO O K L IK E  YO UR V | f l |

h  p r is o n e r . I B S £ a f  r v n f & l

AWRIGHT, AWRIGHT/WELL.HOW DO IF TH AT'S A  | 
CRACK.AN 1 I'M  
SU R E IT  B E , . 
Y'CAN  B E  TH ' 
ROMAN YOUR
S E L F , B Y G EE/

. . _ _  ,  W ELL. ALL RIGHT.
I  LOOK .TOUGH ( I  G U ESS ..YOU’RE 
AN1 HARD. A LL \  DOIN' OKAY WITH 
D RESSED -U P N  W HATYY50T 
L IK E  A ROMAN ( TO DO WITH/

TH IS IS  NO TIM E 
TO  G O  TEM PERA

M ENTAL/ ___.

LIL DOC 
PALMIST 

1 *

LIL D o C  
I PALMIST

LlL DoC 
PALMIST 

1 *

UL DOC
PALMIST
L i*

TIME TD Ö E T  TH E 'SHOW 
ON TH E R O A D M E N .TH E  

. WILKIN'S PL A N T -M A IN  
ENTRANCE!

£ 2 r I LL CURE \ j I, 
f  THAT K iOOF ^  
HANGING AROUN0 
MY PLACE. I'VE 
GOT TO HAVE JJJ] 

PRIVACY. Jfffflll

/  P IPE DOWN, YOU ' 
J Y  CRAZY M U TTS . OR 

THAT MAN IN THE 
l  HOUSE W ILL SPOT

WHAT A BREAKl HAY SUITCASE'LL 
MOLD THE PLANT PUNDB..AND THE 
NIGHT WATCHMAN KNOWS 1 CAME 

l W  THE OFFICE TO PICK tT U P!-j

r HE LEFT THE CIRCUS \  NO DOUBT 
LOT WITH WASH TUBBS I HE'S GONE 
TO PROP BV THE.McKEE /B Y  NOYILBUT 
,  PLANT. SUM!

'WE CAN'T SHAKE X  HMM «.BETTER PICK HIM 
COKER'S STORY. \UP QUICK. HE KNOWS MUSK 
CHIEF! AND McTIEG MOUTH WILL IMPLICATE 
HASN'T SHOWN UP I  HIM IN THE ROBBERY.

. HERE LIKE HE / A M D  MAY TRY TO SKI P !^ . 
V  PROMISED TO!

CARNIVAL SIDE GLANCES

W> \w' T\SW W E VIXTOl 
‘BOUT TMACT ,  TVV\t ?  f— —T »  VRVMP » W W

jo e * r s o  ^vswi»' :
HU Ü HW AWttOoS V«C. 
OUT H * TW* COOMTWY fcY  
T \ » - T * * W W  ?  ^ ----- TWfcV

SOTZE 
D O ! .

I  CAN'T LOOK, ) /  YEAH! AND I  
CLANCY/YOU H  HAVE A FEELING 
KNOW WHAT HE )  THAT HE'S GOING 
USUALLY P O t i 'K  TO DO IT J  J

(  YES» AND Y  SSSH.» 
) IT 'LL GIVE MM ) HE'S 
1 A 6 2 / IT 'S  J  GOING 
1 ALMOST A  TO CHIP 
UWEUEMABLE/ ) NOW/

Regular practice is wonderful— »he nine Mm a  better

MV SPEECH  w as y  A S IL E N I GO<;/-i-mn/»uiKj/r-rL.AT M PH-CNPB S O G R E A T ]/ -— —  
IT  HAD T H E  tCREALLS 

AUDIENCE EN TRAN CED ») THEN  
VOU COULD H EA R r T L ^ ^ J r  
A P IN  D RO P/ ^ C HAPPEHCC

A LL  KINDS- OF C ELEB R IT IES  
W ERE TH ER E TO L IS T E N ^  TO MV PLA N  F O R y g ^ T J  
WORLD PEACE

M UTT, IJU S T M A D E  A \
W ONDERFUL. S P E E C H //---- n
I  HAD T H E  AUDIENCE/WHAT 
SPELLBO U N D / rTAU D IEN CE?

SO TOUCHING THAT 
WHEN I  FINISHED 

TH ERE WAS A 
\ J/A S T S IL E N C 6 /J

A B SO LU TELY  
N OTHING/ ' 

T H E Y  W E R E  
A L L  A S L E E P /

M ARVIN? I  THOUGHT DOC 
W A S HEAD MAN AROUND VACATION AND

AND MARVIN IS  TAKIN G M E TO 
TH E DANCE SA TU RD A Y NIGHT, 
AUNT ELLEN . ».— ______________

I CAN'T SEE TH' SCREEN.'
MANBB HB'LL PUT HIS 

v . TOP DOWN IP t  ASK
• HIM /  ___>

A FELLOW HASN'T (JOT
ItLSAY 1
VWU.-2-MiTwns/
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Chas E. Ward, E. V . Ward, and M. V. 
Ward Invite You To Their

OPEN H0USF
1041 Christy „  '  " ' 2:00 P. M. Sunday

"  own through Fridoy 8:00 d.m. until 7:00 p.m. Do;'

..?• The House Furnishings Supplied P 
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Visit the various houses being built by

• PERM A- HOMES, IN C

HOMES! HOMES!
POR BALK BY 

BUILDER A OWNER

PARKS CONSTRUCTION CO.
1 and $ bedroom Romeo with (loor 

fhlMces. Insulated collina and 
walla. No. 1 oak floor«, aabeatoa

NOTICE

BÖRSEIX Quarter mar«, saddle. Martinis!« and blanket for aale.
Humbla-Jsckeon Laase Lefors road 
7 mil«« Bouth. Ç. L- G r a h a m .__

41 Nursery 41
CHILDREN* cared fbr by the day. C. C. Mead Used Cars

1(47 Ch«v. dump truck l-toa. J-apaad 
axle,, new liras, ready to Uso.

31$ E Brown Phone 3227
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO 

Night Phone 1764-J
CORNELIUS MOTOR CO

APPROVED

b yexi 
ra te r.

Monthly Rate-12. M per .1' sr 
menta me copy chana«).

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum sd three (-paini lines.) 
1 Day—15c per lina 
S Days—:2c par lias par day.
S Days—Mo per line per day.
4 Day»—Ma par Una par day.
I days—11« per Une per day.

• Your Every Form Need
xssay-Harria. Naw Holland. 

anks-Morae. Quonsat Bldda 
' Rad Chain Panda .

J. S. SKELLV FARM STORE
Ml W. Brawn Ph. MR

Una», i 
mlnul

C. C. MATHNEY 
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
III W. roSTER PH. 1S*I

P H. A. Ioana available.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENTS

No Real Batata Commission!
So# Them Today!

PARKS CONSTRUCTION CO.

SHEPHERD
The Sow Sharpening Mon

r v x k  B K t ìs f  ì w  « a s -
Plymouth Service ¿our houses are un-txcetted in

Phono MSFIRESTONE TRACTOR tire bargains 
—all brand new factory retreads. 

lOxjs 4-ply ............ ...................  I I 45
11x31 (-ply .......     115.20
14x30 S-ply 114.11
11x21 4-ply 110,00
lix2I 0-ply ..................................115.95

Firestone Store

teriols and workmanship. G. I. HOMES NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jock Used Cor Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48 

PLAINS MOT6R"Ca

POtVER ia Truck DepL Paint A Trisa
OUR 29th YEARI M S $400 Down $41 Monthly

JAMES C LICK
PHONE 3232-W

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is Mma to put your ad In tha want 

Sdj to rent your house 0k apart
ment Each bright day bring« mare 
reader« of clakatfled ada seoklne a place to live.

AWÒflfonÓ Anonymous
Chos E. Word - E. V. Word - M. V. Word

Phone 2040 323 S. Starkweather
Thursday night i:00 o’clock, baas- 
mant Cumba-Worley Bids.

plowing
SPRXflNdShrub« and Traaa, weed 

killing. Tree Surgery and lawn 
mowing. Ph. 47IS.

WEED MOWING and plowing wltS 
■ mall tractor. Call 4416-W. Bob 
CrockatL Jr. 115 8. Bam««.___

54 Welding 54

FOR SALE modern 5 room houae.
51.470. HIM down and bal. $27.00 montbhrV Phone 3I47J, 
oil SALE by owner 2 bedroom homo 
nowly carpeted, entirely redecorat
ed. complete with drape« and blind«. 1133 N. Starkweather Ph. 2537i.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
IÌM. Son tactBMP-oattla- guard ___  ______Johny Austin at Country Club.Please call directly for Classi

f ie d  Department . . .
When ordering changes made on
I our ads. Office hours I am. to p.m. Ad takers on duty during 
those hours. Tbs News Is not rea-

Department

CLEARANCE SALE .C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 

(IS BARNARD ’ PHONE 41MisX ’OÜR hik«~in sued c'oñdltio¿rLit

BEDROOM with privat« l-ath. Genti«Shelly Butane A Propane
Utility Oil and Supply -

Shelly Distributor. Pampa. Taxaa 
Ph*. (t it  • Nlta 75» IIS B. Tyng

RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

SINGERS GUARANTEED
REAL ESTATE . OIL • CATTLE

109 W. Kingsmitl Ph. 312
"45 TEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"

’ortable 'rooms, bath or 
one MM. Marion Hotel.CLEAN i shower;

EMPLOYËb

LEE R. BANKS
REAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties - Ranches 
Phone 52 '- 388

9$ Furnished A pertinent« 95
Curtains I feOOlC privat« bath, furnished 

basement apartment, adulta Ph. 
1(7 or 9551.___________________ _i'TíESHkF  up thus* curtains. Strst- 

chare usad. Ironing. Mm. Molochs, 
IK N. Davis. Phons IMI.

DOUBLE Ounn Bros. Stamps with 
each purchase at

OGDEN & SON
Ml W. Foster Phone 333

RENT nice I room furnished PHONE 689214 N. CUYLEReh. frigi, 
children.

Plenty of parking «pace. Ph. S41IJ. FOR SALE byFOR RENT very nice two room fur --- ----------- j  owner 2 bedroomhouse, furniture optional, low down 
payment. «40 N. Nelson. Ph. 3235W.

kA ¡ « F o l l f in o n u c(VtlSvHI IUIICUUS American Steam Laupdry
515 S. Cuyler Phone 205For Refreshing Treats Stop at

Molone-Keel Fountain
ONfc room apart ment, 
i Suitable for batchlor. White Deer Realty

Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick
PHONE 271 OR 2172

and laundry In
homa. Satisfaction guaranteed. ' 136] 
Wilcox. Ph. SISIM, 2 NEW G. I. HOMES READY 

FOR OCCUPANCY
Largo 5 room home on N. West.
S room housa Christina.
1 good homes with rentals, 
flood 2 room modern (3500.

LOTS • LOTS - LOTS

John Brodlsy —  Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston —  Ph. 2 011J

Dop't Pay Rent! Invest 
In Your Own Home 

NOW!
3 bedroom horns on E. Brown

ing $6,300. —

3 bedroom and dsn. on Mag
nolia St. $13,500.

Nice 100 foot corner lot in 
Fraser Addition $2)500.

One of nicest birck homes in 
Pampa in Fraser Addition. 2 
baths, 3 bedroorms, den, 
double garage, new. Priced 
to sell.

Stone - Thomasson
Hughes Bldg. Phone 1766

NICELY furnlxhed 3 room 
for rent with bath. All 
Phon« 1445J.__________

( IDEAL 8TEAH LAUNDRY 
"Wot Wash .  Rough Dry”

T a m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuaa. Wed., Fri. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thur«. 

Closed Saturday
231 E. Atchison Phon« 40t

LaBt

SMALL CAFE must sail due to ill 
health. (1500 everything goes.

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

LAÜÖE 2 furnished apartmentKEYS oñ Chevrolet folder lost 
last week. Reward. Leave at News. 
ò V t r i i  •d tractor tan umbrella. t>«- PROOM furnishedWÍLL bO " iront:_____.roning and

home. Satisfaction Wilcox. Ph 39.-.ÍM. CLOSE In. I and 2 room ai
IRONING done In my homo, priced ile, Murphy Apt«.

a -1-«! R«wtë^î»‘=TSiWpp. 1
reasonable, Ph. I440J. Call after

Financial
FCuLd'KIf-SaU Laundry. Soft 
ter. Open 7:30 a. m. to 7:30 p. 
Cloaad Saturday. 733 K. Craven.We Have Some 

ROYALTY
* Near Phillips well of Hoover

30 acres up to  160 acres.

Stone - Thomasson
*  Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766

LOTS L(
Residence lots In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION

apartment 
1000 Buckler,MkcLp^ötiKäKLV Laundry for

3 RÖotd modern furnishedÍRONIÑi
ment, couple only. 110 N.

Ba r n e s  st . la un dr y  under new
management. Wet wash, rough dry, 
help «elf. Pickup aery. Phon« 1M5.

track».
94 Unfurnished Apartments 96 (535 — TIME PAYMENTS

South of East Francis on Latore 
Magnolia or Lowry Streets.

Phone 3373 or 2«

CHRISTINE ST.
ARNARD Steam Laundry. 
Waah. Fluff, finish. Pickup 
"hd. IIS S. Hobart. Ph. Mol. A lovely 1 bedroom home with gar

age. Nice fenced back yard with 
barbecue pit. Nice room over gar
age. Price (12,000. Terms.

TOP. O' TEXAS REALTY
H. T. Hampton 24I0J O. Elkina 11IIJ 

Irma Me Wright 4704
Ph. I ll

Klren Laundry, tment modern, re- 
N. Gillespie. Ph.

2 room ai •ration. 11Courteous, 
(01 N. Sloan :up and Deltva

Ph.
97 Furnished Hauses 9744 Cleaning and Praising 64ROYALTY (71 PER ACRE

:1ns royalty, S mil*« 2 tlKHROOM tome, all-conditioned, 
furniture optional for ranL III 8.Hobart. Ph, 240IW.__________

FOR RENT two room factoty built 
trailer houaa 122 a month, bills paid. 

Phone 341IJ. Ml E. Beryl«. Inquire 
tmatalra.

I ROOM modern furnished housa. 
clean. Serve! refrigerator. (2t N. 
”  ‘ —‘ Inquire (33 N. Nelson.

TtP-TOP CLEa NÉRS 
Quality Cleaning - Low Prie«« 

124 W .Klngamlll Ph.
ww z r  Improved 10 acre tract S acre» In orchard also 5 acre tract 

unimproved. Paul Green, Wheeler, 
Tax««._________________ _______

113 Prop.- Vo-Be-Moved 113
4 ROOM modern house for «nle to bo
Sovad. North of Gulf Off It... Uulf- 

ertan Least. Ph. 1I74W3 or 
1779W2

Duncan Bldg.

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
HT E. Klngamlll Pbonea MS-147»

t  2>edM>m on Y eager »6000.
Lovely*» room on Hamilton.
LSrge 5 room and rental on Hasel.
5 room on Christine near park.
2 bedroom N. Nelson, reduced price 

for quick Bale. *2146 will handle.
7 room brick on Mary Ellon. Will take 

smaller Hbuse on trade.
Several listings in good Income prop

erty.
Good listings In S-4 bedroom homes. 
We need listings on 2 and 3 bedroom 

houses.
Lothrop - Booth - Landrum
2I6SR 1311 2031

Clearance Sale on Lawn 
Furniture 20%  Off

Now Is tha tlma to buy—Plenty of hot 
weather this summer left and It will 
be ready for next year. There's 
Chaise lounges. gliders, tables, 
chairs, rockers and all kinds of 
lovely yard furniture. Live out of 
doors while you can.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Phone («7

THREE AUTOMOTIVEsummer kalr styles
Garages

BALbWIÑ'8 OARAÓK 
S erv ice  1« O ur B u sin ess

U THAT coal, aomfortable look] 
ava year hair trimmed and shapad 
. ViralateT 4M N. Christy. J. E. RICE „ * 

REAL ESTATE
Phone 1111 711 N. Somarvlila
Close In lot 1475.
75 foot lot W’Uliston «12M.
I room apartment housa north part

r s s ö M house, couple only Phon« 382Bills paid. «09 N .Frost. Ph. 10liria! KILLIAN BROS. PHONE 131Ö
Completa Motor and Brak« Service

117 Body Shops 117
FOR P.ÈN+ I room fumisi

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
rn  W. Foster _  Phone 19(2

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph^634
118 Radiator ihop» 118

EAGLE RADIATOR SHOP
"All Work Guaranteed”

516 W. Foster Phone 547

of town 99500.
Larf« 5 room and doubl« can To You Who W ant HomesREAL ESTATE

102 I  usi Nasi Rental Prop. 102

21« N. Cuyler
3 room modern apartment (11,500. 

Liar*« 2 bedroom South Faulkner $5(00
FOR BALE writing desk In dark fin

ish. One drawer 120. 453 Hughes.Phone 251IW._________ __
FOR SALE Montgomery Ward Range

!—2 and 3 bedroom homes, price 
range from 11.00 to 21,000. From 
(600 down to (2,000. Your Interest 
to look. •

2 naw 2 bedroom homes Fraaar Add. 
Good buys.

Nice 2 bedroom N. Dwight $7350.
2 bedroom modirn and ISO par month 

Incoma 17500.
10 room furnished apartment, cloaa 

In. (10,000.
2 bedroom Magnolia. (1500.
Nice I room furntahad, Carr St. 11500. 
New I bedroom N. Dwight, 11500.
I room modern apartment North East 

part of town (7500.
I bedroom brick N. Charles (11,100.

truck drlvar. Parmanent position 
with good s a la ry  Profit sharing 
quarterly cash bonus and retlrc- 
rnant plan. Paid vacations and Ufa Insurance. Apply to Tom Wortham 
Blitkemore Broa. Grocery, Liberal.
'Can«. __________
ANTED Mari li d man to do farm 
and ranch work. Must have car. 
Baa H. L. Boone, % mile west, 2 
narth, % back waat of Klngamlll.

ROSE BUILDINGS OFFICES FOR 
RENT

2 room suite 140 and 3 room suit« 175. 
Elevator- service and all utilities 
furnished. 203 Rose Building.. Ph. 
101.

Fdh LEASfc four 50x140 “lota. 40x40 
■h«et Iron building« 2 room apart
ment $1200 par yaar on 6 or JO 
year laaae. -309 8. starkweather.

103 Rool lotota Far Sola 103

—excellent condition. Call 43I5J. ” 
PRACTICALLY new Maytag washer] 

also roll-away bad for sale at (36 N. Faulkner. Ph. 329SW.
FOR 8AI,fe 1 usad Maytag washer, 

$41.60, 2 tables $1 each, 401 Croat.
Fhona (MlW.__________ _

fo i l  HALE living room, bedroom 
suits, chroma dinette set, stove 
and washing machine. 1341 8.

C O B B Y - C A  T—Nipper, •  two-yasr-oM ext, kag as
gnawing at an ear of corn fashioned on a home-made At 
hi* mistress, Dorothy Brian, la her homa at HeUjnre,

-  E. W. CABE 
426 Crest Ph. I046W
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED Servies S tation

LONG’S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Gas 

321 8. Cuyler Phon« lVo
120 Automobiles For Sals 120
FOR SALES 1940 four door Chevrolet 

$186. Inquire 603 Short 8l. »iter

I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N. Faulkner

Rames.
«  WANTED lady to care for children 

«1)4 do «onte housework. Ph. 24I9.M. Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE BEN WHITE REAL ESTATE 

Çfv.4365 914 S. Nelson
I room, doubl« garaga, two lots. Good

’applications for experl-u-- 
r to wear aaleo-ladlea. Ap- 1F YOU are thinking of buying home or Investing In proparty C 

H13W. Mlnnls Allan. 1031 Fish. BON NY-JON AS USED CARS
1433 W. Wilks Amarillo Hlwy Ph. 493«

Trad« In your used furniture on new 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
12« W. Foster. Phone 105

a rw n i,  u u u ------------- ---------------------- --
buy $4760.

4 room garage two lots »400«.
1 bedroom brick on hill.
2 bedroom brick on hllL 
2 bedroom on Garland.
Nice t  room good lot 1250«.
I have many other good listings. 

TOUR LUTINGS APPRECIATED

ratiaMa batcher. Williams Phone 1264
. Real Es tata

M. P. DOWNS
Inaurane» • Loan PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 

W« buy, sell and exchange. 
On Miami Highway Ph. 41In per- 

Pepper
LEWIS MOTORSBargains In Used Merchandise

Refrigerator* .  irons* Freezers 
Gas Ranges - Washing Machines

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

USED CARS
II nice residence lots each $471.(0 If 

sold altogether, will taka »150.00
each.

TOUR LUTINGS APPRECIATED

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.
Good income property, close in 

worth the money. Ph. 3039.(OR SALE slightly used furniture for 
three rooms, compiate, bargain. TOOL 8HED— $50 A MONTH-Senat* Investigating Commit

tee Chairman Lyndon B. Johnson, of Texas, exhibited this p ic ture, 
of a tool «had near Camp Breckinridge, Ky„ whan ha damando« 
protection for agrvloaman against rant gougera It Is ■home" to B.

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS
Rug e  Upholstery Cleaner«. Ph. 141 Ut 1(49 OLDS "II” I door sedan for sal*. 13,000 actual mllea. On« owner car. 

Priced low. 710 N. Somervllls.
1950 CHEVROLET 4 door, fully 

equipped, overdrive. Ph. 3533. 8ee 
at 101 N. Faulkner. ____________

NEWTON'S FURNITURE By Jimmy Hado
AFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR (£ED  

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
$16 W. Foster Phone 2(1
69 Miocellaiieo«e far Sale 69

F  HE H4D TO fW  A TAX
ON 1WM DUCATS, 
SMtNae SHEET IS 6
lA tit A UCKW', TOO

f  THAT SHOW *XI W, 
OAÆ ME THEM p a sse s  y. 
P O R jF t íO O S /i  v g r s t Z  
I  EVER SAW-AND TMESf 
SEATS—FIRST ROW-WE '  
HAD TO KEEP UXXN'UP- 
COULDhlT SEE ANVaOOrtS 
FE£T ON STAGE-1 GOT /  

A SORE NBCK- V

JOE DANIELS GARAGE 
Wa buy, sail and «achanga care 
J Ft Craven iTiona 1(71NE WORKS IN 

THE SKXXR00W- 
ME (SETS EVER/lHlNG 

fOR FREE-HE 
PND8A0LY EXPBCTED 

A PIECE OF THE 
""----- SHOW-

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTIAC
'  HMM-HE UKES 
REET-I KHOMMET? 
MAXE A BETTER 
SHOE SALESMAN 
THAN A NEWSPAPER s — auy— >

DES MOORE TIN SHOP
8h««t metal, heating, alr-oondlttonlag

We Are Continuing Our
20%  DISCOUNT

•n all demonstrators thru Bat. Aug. 
4th. Thsee machines are new.

Supply Very Limited 

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
(14 N. Cuyler

"BHOP ADDINGTON'S 
Far Quality and Fries

That You Will ALWAYS ; 
Get reeulti from a classified 

ad  in The Pampo News. Coll 
666 up to 5 p.m. for ods to 
be run on following d^y. 
We'll help you with it now.

REDS O fT THE POI 
ebte for driven of Comi 
with Ingenious “teck«-’ 
simple coMtructten—ta  
•nds. welded tofpthepI—gCtiiBe«
fell, there ie eljr:-* e i

WILSON PIANO SALON
New and Drag Planea .

[n  :h 1¡■er '
J

u

VZMSr 77

f /
x y  \

B . E . F E R R E L L
For low Interest fa rm  loans. Insur-

«no«. Real Esteta. IM N. F ro s t.
Phon» (4L



arm* and fare thoroughly in 
strong laundry soap, and to be 
on the safe aide, waah the glove* ,

Some folk, and I  am an* of 
them, appear to be immune to
the plant and can handle it with
out danger. Even ao, the smart 
person will, after returning from 
the woods, use soap and water 
as a  precaution.

Alcohol or straight gasoline 
will dissolve the poisonous non
volatile oil which is secreted upon

plants, only poison ivy is poison
ous by contact.

Poison ivy, botahically listed as 
rhus toxicodendron, is often mis
taken for the harmless Virginia 
creeper, but the latter has five 
leaves while poison ivy has only 
three, ' and they are noticeably

the leaves. Ethyl gasoline should 
not be used because it may re
sult in lead poisoning.

Small patches of poison ivy 
may be killed by spraying now 
with 2, 4-D or ammonium sul- 
fimate. Two or three applications 
at 10-day intervals may be neces
sary as it is difficult to cover ail 
the foliage. 2, 4-D is sold under 
r various trade names,—white am
monium »ultimate is listed as 
Animate. For beat results mix

while _ Virginia 1 
creeper are black. I

EJpiaon ivy is hard to kill and 1 
any chemical that will eradicate ' 
-it__Will kill nearly everything]
near it. The surest method is to 
dig it out, keeping manfully at 
the job until all the roots — and 
they run far and wide — are in 
the fire.

Wear gloves and do not rub 
your face or bare parts of the 
body after you have touched the 
plant. Afterwards wash hands,

An experimental machine has 
been developed that digs, cleans, 
stems and bags peanuts.

. . . w* present a bow-tied high wed9« sling 
pump with folli* tracing tho gracaful curva of 
fha scoop cut. Den* in tha richness of suodo 
to further tho lovoly effect of your now ward- 
robo. Only

BLACK
SUEDE

A LOAM
A S S O C I  ATI OM
*40088844.1 so*  n o «  S

t n i t M f l  004
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•  - a COBY  
ON BRIDGE

}‘ Expert Makes It 
Look Rather Simple

Bv OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service 

Every national tournament has
Its share of weird contract* and 
the championships now being 
held in Washington will surely 
prove no exception to the rule. 
A real crackpot contract usually 
Comes about when a player makes 
a hid that he expects, tu run 
out of — except that the bid
ding unexpectedly dies and leaves 
him high and dry.

This, at any rate, was the 
reason for the fantastic ,bid of 
three no-trump in the h a n d  
shown today. South was John

north
A KJ 2
♦  A876S2
♦  K
* A  102

WEST <D> EAST
AAQ107S5 1*843
V K 10 V Non#
♦ 965 *  A843 -
* Q7  *  K J9 8 5 4

SOUTH
* •
V Q J 9 4 3
♦ Q J 1 0 7 2  
* 6 3

Both sides vul.
We« North East South
1 *  2 f  2 *  3 N T.
Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—* 7

Your Gordon: ' ’ «  ''

D EER HEARTS AND G EN TLE WJPPIES—Deer and dachs
hunds can live together in harmony—provided there s plenty of 
chow to go around. This happy “ family group” on a farm near 
Bergen, Germany, proves it. A German farmer found two young 
deer, injured and abandoned. He took them home, only to discover 
that his pet dachshund had given birth to seven little, long ones. 
Now, all nine pets are growing up together. (NEA-Acm* photo by 

Staff Photographer Gerhard P. Seinig.)

Many Farm Areas 
Over State Suffer 
Lack Of Moisture

Geiber. of Houston, Texas, and AUSTIN —f/P)— Drouth plagued 
the hand was played in l a s t  Texas farmers and ranchers ihis 
year's national tournament. ¡week, dehydrating crops and pas- 

Gerber wanted to play t h e  tures in all areas except t h e  
lv.nd at four Hearts and w a s  high plains.
»traid that the enemy would go| The U.S. Department of Ag- 
to four spades unless he talked 1 ¡culture said extreme tempera- 
them out of it. His jump to flues and drouth lowered cotton 
three no-trump was an attempt prospects in the southern two- 
tn persuade the enemy that their ¡thirds of the state, 
hands really didn l fil well and| Cotton was blooming and fruit- 
that they couldn’t make much. 1 ing rapidly across northern Tex- 
C'erbc expected to he doubled a* and in the high plains. Ir-

The. title “adm iral” c o m e s  
from the Arabian words “ Amir 
al Bahr,” meaning “Ruler of the 
Sea.”

Tfie Best Way For Killing 
Poison Ivy Is Dig It Out

By HENRY PREE 
Written for NEA Service

Written for NEA Service 
Fortunately there are few 

den plants that are poii 
and these are 
eaten.

Who will believe that to nibble shiny. The plants .differ * in
their fruit, the poison ivy having

Q  POISOM
X  IV Y

the foliage of the stately delphin
ium and foxglove would necessi
tate! a call for a physician, or 
that the leaves of rhododendron 
and mountain laurel can be equal
ly dangerous if taken internally?'

Of the . hundreds of native

- OVERTON CLINIC
Announces the Association of

Dr. Carl M. Lang
In the Practice of General Surgery

300 HUGHES BUILDING 
OFFICE PHONE 1029

at three no-trump, after which 
he might run to four clubs, and 
then four diamonds, and finally

rigated cotton in extreme West 
Texas made satisfactory progress, 
though some acreage was affect
ed by a shortage of irrigation wa
ter

The cotton harvest was start
ing in south centra) arid south-

fom hearts.
it was a good idea, but as it 

1. opened ihe opponents really 
di.-n'l have very much. North 
Was well satisfied with no-lrwnp I eastern counties, 
even though lie suspected what| Combining of grain sorghums 
< riber was doing So the T e x a n 'was on In upper coastal a n d  
s 'a r  wound up playing the tmnd south central counties, 
a no-(rump with a singleton in Late corn in north c e n t r a l ;
e.'i< hand. counties matured rapidly, but

tst o p e n e d  the seven of prospective yields were cut by 
K| ¡es, and Gerber decided to ^' V weather.
dock completely in the dummy ! P e a n u t s  made satisfactory 
His nine won- tha trick, a n  d'Brow,h ln ,h« northern rom-j 
f a s t  obtained the impression that¡ m«’cial counties but needed rain
South rertainlv had spade strength 
no matter what else he might be
lacking.

Gerber next led the queen of 
hearts and let it ride for a 
finesse. This was a fine guess, 
based on the assumption that 
East had raised spades because 
of distributional strength. De
clarer then led a diamond to 
dummy's king, and East won 
v it the ace.

Uast decided that clubs were 
the only hope for his side, so 
he returned a club. With the 
1! r moods breaking favorably Ger
ber now had the rest of the 
t’-eh*, putting the ace of spades 
tn s'eep. His 12 tricks at no- 
t-i-mp gave him a clear t o p  
«cere.

G-eal Lakes Naval Training 
I  on. Ill baa the largest in- 
dec- swimming pool in the 
v id.

M ARTIN-TURNER
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

in east end south central Texas.
The harvest of a short hay 

crop Continued in eastern and 
central counties. Rice remained 
in fair to good condition. The 
broomcorn harvest neared com
pletion.

Favorable conditions were re
ported for the harvest of the few 
remaining commercial vegetables.

Watermelon supplies were ex- 
jpected in volume for fairly ac
tive movement through most of 
August. A light movement of can
taloups was started in the Pecos 
irrigated area. Late melons were 
still available over a wide area 
of non-lrrigated mid-season and 
late sections.

Active harvest of the P i n -  
handle potato crop resumed the 
latter part of the week.

Range and pasture condition 
deteriorated fast. Pasture f e e d  
was curing fast in w e s t e r n ;  
southern and central areas and 
beginning to suffer in eastern 
and north central counties.

The movement of livestock to 
markets increased and was sub
stantially larger than a year ago. 
USDA said.

Marketing of surplus stock was 
hastened by short range a n d  
pasture feeds.

We keep 
AHEAD

o f the Joneses

...because we 
SAVE regularlyt

11 —
J o n « «  g e t s  a b o u t  m y  i i l a r y ,  ,  }  W «  P L A N  o u r  s a v i n g s ,  t h e  
n e v e r  s e e m *  t o  g e t  a h e a d .  J !  J o o c a e a  s a v e  w h a t ’s  " l e f t
f e r  :  • !

e r j l
i .a SAVING! à I 

• »
• C o l

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Fully Lined—Misses and Women's

G A B A R D I N E

RESISTANT
#  Every suit fully Rayon Satin Lined!

#  Every suit Exquisitely Tailored!
# ■ ’Yt« *

#  All Brand new Fall Styles!

#  5 Different Collar Styles!
' * 4 \ h

#  Sizes 10 to 18!

i  Assorted Pocket Treatments!

#  Slim new Sheath Skirts!

#  Forest Green, Grey, Plum, Red, Wine, Ten, 
Brown, other Colors!

Slim lin i* slipper that puh tho spotlight on 
dark suad* in tho nicott woy possible. Petal- 
Ilk* cutouts air your Mas, a tiny bow tin  a- 
top.

BLACK
SUEDENE

l ’

1

d t  ■ ■ \(: 'A
Y-W -

j

dfih«-.,.

Grosgrain ribbon tract* tho graceful curve cut 
of this gay Httl* flat pump that's attuned to 
tho young in haart. A smoke button contort a 
Hny bow at oaa tlda.

BLACK
NUSUEDE

Each a regular value from 
$16.98 fro $19.98• * jt Ti A

* .* ' v‘‘ *
• r *.*’

Only through a special purchase can Levina's bring 
you this outstanding valua. Our buyers were fortun-

* iSuf If “ •
ata in finding those suits at this lew ptrice . . .  and are 
passing this good fortune on to you.

Other Suits from $12.98 to $39.98

PAY $1 
DOWN

Easy going .  .  . that's t§ 
want . . , whether you're 
ploy or lounge around. Th 
casual* onoro you of that.

BLACK
LEATHER

LEV S H E /
PAMPA S t  ORE HOURS:

L E V I I I E /
* - U c e ± .  V a t ¿

Pampo STORE HOURS: 
W eekdays — 9 5:30 

Saturday — M


